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PREFACE

For about thirty years there hofl existed a certain trend to

bring together again, as was the ease in Euler^e days, the theo-

retical or inathematioal hydrodynamics and the so-called

hydraulics which was based almost entirely on experiments

.

During the brilliant development of thoorotioal hydrodynamics

in the second half of the last century, contact with reality and

with practical engineering problems was more and more lost.

This was due to tho fact that in this so-called classical hydro-

dynamics everything was sacriftood to logical oonstruotion and

no results could bo obtained unless they could be deduced from

the basic equations. Yet, in order to overcome tho mathematical

difficulties, these equations wore elmpUfiocl in a manner which

often was not permissible even as an approximation,

The hydraulics, on tho other hand, which tried to answer the

multitudinous problems of practice, dislntogratod Into a collec-

tion of unrelated problems. Each individual question was

solved by assuming a formula containing some undotormined

cooffioionts and then dotormining these by oxporlmonts. Each
problem was treated as a separate ease and there was lacking

an underlying theory by which tho various problems could be

correlated.

Fmm these remarks it can easily be oonoludod In what manner
the subjoot is treated in the present book. It is this synthetlo

process between thooi^otioal hydrodynamios and practical

hydraulics which stands in the foreground. Thoorotioal eon-

sldorations and deductions aro not dotaohod from tho facts of

experience but am put in proper I’elation to them wherovor pos-

sible, Experimental results, on the other hand, are oonalderecl

first of all with tho object in view to bring the multitudinous facts

of oxperlonoo into relation with the fundamental laws and undeN
lying theory,

Tho same arrangement used in the two volumes of the German
edition has boSn retained with tho exception that the derivation

of the general Navior-Stokes equation Is placed at tlio end of tho

present Fundamentals,'^ which corresponds to the first volume
vii
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FOREWORD

* When Dr. TlotjenB, at that time my assistant at the Kaiser

Wilhelm Institute for Flow Researoh, informed me of his intention

to write a book on hydi'odyuaraics and aerodynamics based upon
his notes of my lectures, I gladly encouraged him to carry out

this plan. I myaelf had intended for some time to publish these

lectures in a suitably amplified form but had been unable to do

this because of more urgent matters, having thus far not even

begun the preliminaries to this work. I was therefore veiy much
pleased that a book should appear in which one of my former

students made available the contents of these lectures. For my
own part, in order to assure the reader that the portions of the

book which arc based on my lectures are a faithful presentation

of their subject matter, Dr. Tietjens and I agreed that I should

look over those parts of the manuscript and, where necessary,

bring them into agreement with my ideas as expressed in the

lectures* This has been done, and I have also added in the

second volume some new results which were included in my
lectures after the departure of Di\ Tietjens. Moreover, Dr.

Tiotjons has added considerable material of his own, especially

in the second volume, among which may be mentioned the

description of experimental methods for pressure and velocity

moosumment, of equipment for menaurlng air resistance, and of

the various methods for maldng flow lines visible. He also added

some liistorioal remarks and a discussion of the contemporary

literature on the flow through pipes and channels of varying

cross section,

For practical reasons, the book appeal^ in two parts, so written

that each can be used separately. The first volume contains the

theory of the equilibrium of liquids and gases with practical

applloatlons to balloons and airships and then gives a compara-

tively rigorous treatment of motion of the “ ideal liquid with

zero viscosity, and ends with a chapter on visoous fluids. The

^ second volume is primarily devoted to teohnioal applioations and

for the greater part employs methods whidh can easily be under-

stood by practical engineers. However, in the treatment of

XV



XYl FOREWORD

airfoil theory more oomplioafced mathematical methods wore

unavoidable The division of the subject into a theoretical and

another more praobioal part has been influenced to a coitain

extent by the fact that theio were two leotuie courses on which

the major part of the book has been based The first course

entitled Hydro- and Aerodynamics” dealt m a more or less

theoretical manner with the fundamentals of the soience, whereas

the second course ^^AeromoohanioB” was more piacbioal and in

close touch with questions of aviation However, the division of

the subjeot mto the two volumes of Tletjens* book does not strictly

correspond to that of the two courses The second volume, as

was mentioned before, goes into several topics which were dealt

with in my lectures and generally is much more elaborate

This IS especially true of tho exposition of airfoil theory, where

the additional matter has been principally developed from publi-

cations of my own
• In oonneotloiL with tho fundamental tendency of my lectures,

I wish to make some brief remarks I have particularly

endeavored to work out the fundamentals clearly "Details

which can be found in other textbooks have been either entirely

omitted or only briefly mentioned In order to bring out tho

saUent points I have, in presenting experimental 1‘esults, lelled

more upon a few typical examples than upon many facts which
can be found In the experimental literature I therefore hope
that on account of its individuality this book will obtain a
place by the side of the other exlstmg books on tho theory of

fluid motion, and I give it my best wishes on its way,

L PRANDTL
QOttinobn,

May) 1929



FUNDAMENTALS OF HYDRO-
AND AEROMECHANICS

INTRODUCTION
’

Fundamental Ideas.—Hydromechanics, of whloh aero-

moohanics is a special branch, is ooncorned with the motion of

fluids, which can bo divided into three classes:

1. Viscous fluids,

2, Thin fluids,

3» Gaseous fluids.

Them are, however, no sharp dividing lines betweon tho three

groups; no clear distinction oan even bo made between solid

and viscous substances. Syinip is obviously a viscous fluid, but,

on tho other hand, pitch which customarily is assumed to be a

solid shows in certain cases all tho properties of a viscous fluid

(oven at room temperature)
;
its oharaoteristios depend upon tho

speed at which tho deformations are produced. Pitch when
broken up by a hammer behaves like a solid, the voloolty of

deformation being largo; but if given sufficient time, it will

leak out of a hole in tho side of a barrel under tho influonoo of

its own weight so that it is a viscous liquid when the velocity

of deformation is very small.

In fluids (the term includes both liquids and gases) the force

necessary to produce a given deformation deoreases with the

velocity of deformation. Fluids differ in this respect from

solids, in which the stress is proportional to tho strain. In

liquids and gases displacements of any magnitude can be pro-

duced by oxtromoly small forces, piovldod the rate of dlsplaco-

ment is sufficiently slow. Fluid bodies oan be defined Eia those

bodies in whioh tho force nooossary to produce a deformation

approaches zero as tho velocity of deformation is deoreasod.

The difference between viaoous and thin liquids is bast under-

stood by Imagining a solid body to be moved (1) in a viscous

liquid like oil or syrup and (2) in a thin liquid like water, tho

density gf tho qH qv syrup not being very different from that

I



2 FUNDAMENTALS OF HYDUO- AND AFAH)MECHANICS

of water, Viscous liquids oppose a much greater force to siioh

a motion than thin liquids. The larger internal friction of viscous

liquids causes a much greater resistance to defoliation than

that offered by water, alcohol, or ether, or similar liquids having

little internal friction.

The thin-fluid and gaseous-fluid groups differ in their resist-

ance to changes in volume; while liquids are incompressible at

ordlnaiy pressures, gases are easily compressed by small pressures

and consequently increased in density. When, however, the

pressure changes are so small that density variations can bo

negieoted, thin liquids and gases obey the same laws. Thin

liquids and gases, in so far as they are incompressible, are the

province of hydromechanics and aeromechanics in the narrow

sense of the woitls. Alterations of volume in a gas can be brought

about in two ways. They can be due either to extremely liigh

velocities (of the order of the velocity of sound) or to pi'essuro

differences such as are caused in the atmosphere by an increase

of height of the order of a mile. The case of great velocities

ocouis among others in the flight of projeotilos; this branch of

science is kno\^Ti os *^gns dynamics,*' whereas the pressure

differences caused by height belong to the domain of dynamic
meteorology.

Thus fluids of all kinds can be fitted into the following scheme:

Mechanics of fluids

VIbc^ous fluids

(tar, thief oil,

glycerine)

Thin fluids

(water, alcohol,

ether, etc,)

Gaseous fluids

(air, etc.)

'Without appreci-

able alteration

of volume

With appreciable

alteration of

volume

Hydro- and Aero-

mechanics in

narrow sense

High-velocity Great height

Gas dynamics Dynamic
meteorology

Historical Remark?.— brief account of the history of the
subject will make clear what is meant by the phrase ^Miydro-

raeohanic38 in the riaiTow'^ sense of the word."



INTltODVCTIOM 3

Although in closBioal and medieval times there was a cortaiii

amount of interest in, hydrodynamics and more especially in

hydrostatics, as is testified by the existence of the law of Arohi-

medea, and although this knowledge was advanced by the work
of Stevin, Galileo, and Newton, it is Leonhard Euler who is

justly recognized as the father of hydromechanics. To him we
owe our clear ideas on fluid pressure, and it was tlmough liis

grasp of this fundamental concept that ho later propounded
the equations of motion bearing his name. Ho was a gi’oat

theoretical mathematician, yot ho brought his genius to beoi*

on such technical matters as the construction of turbines.

But the great gi*owth In teohnical aoliiovemenfc which began
in the nineteenth oentuiy left scientific Icnowlodge far behind.

The multitudinous problems of practice could not be answered

by the hydrodynamics of Euler; they could not even bo dismiased.

This was chiefly because, stoi’tlng from Eulor^s equations of

motion, the science had become more and more a purely aoademio

analysis of the hy]^x)tliotical frictioiiless ^^ideal fluid. This

theoretical development Is associated with the names of Helm-
holtz, -Kelvin, Lamb, and l^ayleigh.

The analytical results obtained by means of this so-oallcd

classical hydrodynamics^' usually do not agree at all with the

practical phenomena. To such extremely important questions

as the magnitude of the pressure drop in pipes, or the resistance

of a body moving through tho fluid, theoretical hydrodynamics

can only answer that both proesuro drop and resistance are

zero I Hydrodynamics thus has little slguifioanoc for the engineer

because of the groat mathematical knowledge required for an
understanding of it and tho negligible possibility of applying

its msults. Theroforo the engineei^s—such as Bernoulli, Hsigen,

Weissbach, Darcy, Bazin, and Boua^inesq—put their trust in

a mass of empirical data collootlvoly known as tho science of

hydraulics/' a branch of knowledge which grew more and more
unlike hydrodynamics.

While the methods of classical hydrodynamics wem of a
spocifioally analytical character, thoso of hydraulics were mostly
synthotic. Hydrodynamics began wltli certain simple principles

and, having made certain assumptions about the mechanical

properties of fluids, attempted to formulate tlie behavior of tho

whole fluid mass from that of its elements. Hydraulics proceeded

quite differently; it started out from tho simple facts of export-





CHAPTER I

EQUILIBRIirM AND STABILITY

1. The Conditions under Which Liquids and Gases Can Be
Treated as Contlnua,—We shall first oonakler the ways in which it

is possible to describe the motions of a liquid or gas. A very

general description of the motion of a fluid—considered as matter

having a molecular structure—would bo one In which the equations

of motion were written down for each separate molecule. But
apart from the fact that we know notliing about the inter-

molecular forces and that the mathomatioal difficulties are

insuperable, we are generally not intorestod in the motions

of the molecules or small elements of the fluid. The problem

is rather to find out how the liquid behaves ns a whole, or how
such parts of it as contain a great many moleculQB behave; to

find the velocity or acceleration or density or temperature at

certain places. In other words it is not the motions of the

molecules themselves which are of interest but rather their

mean values in space and time.

We shall now discuss the way in which those moan values are

obtained and point out those oases in which this cannot be done;

that is to say, we shall point out those cases in which average

quantities like “density^' or temperature” have no moaning,

As an example we take the oonoopt of density.

It is assumed that the liquid or gas is a system of discrete

particles whoso region of spatial distribution is V. The density

of this system is definecl as the quotient of the sum M of the

masses of the particles in the volume F, divided by F, ue., the

density in the volume F Is M/F.
But liow are we to define the density at a point? If A be

the point Inside the fluid at which the density is required, then

we surround A by a series of small volumes AFi, AFs, * .
, ,

so that each next volume is contained within the previous one

(AF{+i < AF<).‘ If wo designate the sum of the masses con-

tained in AF< by AM<, then wo have in AJlf^/AF^ a series of

cllfferoncG quotients.

7



Foi‘ rolivllvoly liirno vuIupp nf ilm ilrtjt.itv ii» lii |>rrnlifni

upon the mnKnllude of Jil (unli'w* the kuk t.r lki|iiul i« i>r iiinrunii

donfllty throunlioiil) A» Al tleeri‘iir«-fl. il«' vnriatiMU tii the

density bocomoa leas and lew mill linnllv tlm iir<ii’<Hv ii|i|WBni

to bo ronoliing a llmllliig \iiIup ibUhk ti Din Jm n’unrihHl m
constant thi’ougliout PiifllciPiitlv pinull viilijuii’?i of the lhiji{).

If, howovor, Al'Is matloptlll aiimller, lliietuiiinnifi nf im r tiiereen.

Ing magnitude Bot ill and, III (III* limit A I ^i». ,\1/ Al Inelthor

zero or Inflnlloly largo. Thin la Ip-eniiai*, In the limit. I In either

coincident with a parllolc or it ia not In the Ilixt enw*. a.W 'AK

has a dofiiiito iiiimuratur hut a xem ilemtmlnatnr, ntnl lima the

quotient is Infinitely largo; in the wmml enw' « where ,l la jkiI

coincident wltli a piirtiolc), llio i|imilen( AU Al will lie tem
and will remain zero In tho limit

'I'ho next quosllun to he iiivi>Htlgnleil la whether that \a|iie of

AF for W'liloh Ail//AF roinmiia (Hiiiatnni ran Ik* reMnnhal with
Bulficlont ooouraoy aa a “phyalrul laiint". whether iherefure

its volume is negligible In oriinparlMiii with the dlinermloru uf

ordinary praotico. Since air at iinmiHl li'ni|»rrrtturt' nnd prraauro

contabiB 2.7 M*' inoloonlcs per cnblo oontimrlrr, ll la rionr llinl

there oan bo no dlfiloultlos In this rcapoet, for a volnme nf KJ ” tJO

(a cube of side 1/1,000 mm) will txiiiluin 2.7 Hi' molwnilw,
a number quito adequate for taking a ninnn \nUjn In high-
vocuum work, however, oondilloiia are \ory ilHTorrui, alnw tho
moan free paths of tho inuloouloa may lx* of the nrtlrr nf tnnuiillude
of tho dlmonsIonB of tho appamlus, nticl Ihr Iclrn nf (Iriuilly omuru
to have any moaning Tho curve aliow'it In I^g, I gixrw ilic rolft*

tion between tho volume and donsiiy of n fluid If wi* exirapolnto
this curve, as shown by the dolled lino, ihrough the |mtnl AF*
to the loft, wo pdBB from the dlsooiUlnuous Ui tin* wmiinuous
and from difference to differoiithd quoUcntig, or lit itinUiemHlioal
language,

lim "f"
4V-0IF 3F

The above disouaalon of the oonoopl of dotwliy oan bo n|jpllod
aogousy

^
other moan valuoa anch oa the kinoile onorgy

fll uT ft mcniuro of ihe tompomiuirj, Thorc
ore it Is aeon Umt n all otutoa in which ihore (a a limiting valuo
such aa oxompliflod above, and in which the volume AF* oan
bo regarded as a physical noint. tho moInmiUr *i tv
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ilisi'Ogai'docl and the system of particles oan be replaced by a

continuous medium. The nccm'aoy of this procedure increases

as the mean separation of the molecules decreases.

Wo have not yet taken into account tho fact that the molecules

arc In a state of peri>etual movement. If this molecular' motion

bo disregarded, then each volume elemont wdll always contain

the saiTlo molecules and will thus have a physical individuality;

tho olToot of the molecular motion will be to destroy such physical

individuality, since tho molecules will be continually chang-

ing their position. If we make Ay> so small that it is of the order

of magnitude of the molecular mean free path, then the molecules

will be continually passing in and out and It can no longer be

Fto. 1.—Counootlon hotwoon monn donslly and tlio volume from wWoh It la

dorlvod.

said to have any physical individuality. Since, however, it is

generally suflioiont to work with volume elements largo in

comparison with tho moan free path of tho molecules, it is

posslblo to regard such volume elements as having physical

individualities for short periods and to neglect the constant

Interchange of molecules taking place at their boundaries,

Tho fact that in long periods of lime tho molecular motion

cannot lio disi'egarded even in largo volumes of fluid is shown

by throe phenomena: (I) in diffusion, In which there is a molecular

interchange of matter; (2) in internal friction, in which there is

an intorohango of momentum between contiguous layers of

fluid; and (3) in heat conduction, which is due to a moloculai’

oxchango of kinetic energy.

Tho continuum obtained by extrapolating the boundary

value AT" to sioro is an abstraction corresponding to a friotlonloss

fluid in which infinitely small olemonts of volume retain their
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phyeloal individuality It is obvious that this luouLul iibnlrac-

tion is only a first appxoxlmatlon to a loal niikl and Is InHunflciont

to mvestigato the laws of diffusion, fiiction, or houL conduction,

or any process m which those phouoinoiui nro of liuportauco,

It ia possible to use this simplified picture for vIhcouh fiulda

provided they ore in a state of oquilibrliini. fu gouoial, llo^^-

ever, it is necessary to introduce the molocuUu iTioUofi lii one

form 01 another in oidei to aocouiit foi such phcnoinona os

diffusion or heat conduction But since the vuluiuos AF®

contain a sufficient number of molooules to bo regarded as

physical entities for short periods of time, ovoli vIhoouh fluids

can be tieated as oontlnua provided tho moan free path of the

molecules is absolutely negllgibW in oompaiison with llio dimen-

sions of tho fluid region under investigation It is, of course,

necessary to take into account tlio way In which inolooulnr

exchange (whether of matter, momentum, oi oneigy) deponda

upon position and time.

Buppose for example some ciystals are dissolved at tho bottom

of a vessel full of liquid A diffusion will tako place from tho

region of big concentration (round tho crystals) to regions of

small concentration, until finally tho whole liquid will luivo tho

same concentration and will have attained oquilibiium. 1x3 1 n
bo the degree of concentration, then tlio law of diffusion (and

similarly of viflooslty or of heat conduction) can bo derived

if the fluid is assumed to bo continuous while n Is assumed to bo
a function of space and time

There are coses, however, In which tho dlffoi'onfcial oquatlona
have unstable functions as solutions; If it is desired to Invostlgato
the details of such an instability, it is noooseaiy to make a orltloal

reexamination of the problem, treating tho fluid as a nonoon-
tinuiim Such a reexamination Is also neoessary for stable, but
rapidly varying, functions when the functional values (such ns
the density) arc not constant even in the smallest volume AF®
which can be treated as a physical entity. Apart from thoflo

exceptions, however, we shall assume In our treatment that
liquids and goses.have molecular mean fi^eo paths of negligible
dimenaions and can therefore bo regaided as continuous media
In order to emphasize that In exceptional oases liquids and
gases differ in their behavior from oontlnua, they are some times
designated as ^'quasi-rpontlnua
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2. The Concept of Fluid Pressure.—The following miiy bo

tiikcii an a kind of axiom on Ihn subject which wo nio going to

diKCUHH:

"A conllnmnn ia in ociuillbrium whoa, and only when, the

rcBullanI of all Iho foroca acting on any part of it is zero,"

'I'lio form-H acting can l)o divided Into;

1. Surface forci's, which arc the forces acting on the mirfaco

of a bnily and arc proportional to tlio suporficiai area.

2. Voluino forces, mass forces, or body forces, which arc

pro|»)rlional to tho voluino or mass. The attraction of the

earth is an example of a volume or masa force.

In any body In equilibrluiu, on which external forces act,

corresponding internal forces must bo present (Fig. 2). It is

easy to see that as the volume of the i /

hotly is reduced to tho limit and idl \ 1 / /

forooH acting on it are sununod up, tlio

infernal fore(;H disappear, since they can ^
be st'parali'd into e<iual and opposite

pairs, 'I'liUH wn obtain as the eondltlon

iiocewmry for tho efiuililirlnm of a con- / j
llnmun that tho geometrical sum of all /

the oxittmal forces innst be zttro. 'Si ‘lu “uMho
Wo OilU flblflUl llU iliHimhi- Into Iho ffjrc.oa ovor uny Biirfaco K

ut ,u,y i„.rt ,.t ci... i.«iy

by lnnifi;ininK tho body to bo out along Um oxtomul foroon (loLlnw on

a‘ plane K passing tlirough the point
'

uniler conslderallon, thus converting tho internal forces into

exfi'riud ones. Hiiioe each lialf of tho body is in equilibrium, tho

' resultant of (Jio internal forces ovor tho out surface must bo equal

In niaguiludo and oppoalto In dlrootlon to tho resultant of tho

externid forces aollng on the out body. Of oourso no Information

about tlio distribution of tho Internal foroos over tho out surface

is obtained in this manner.

A Hocond olmractorlatlo (which may bo timted either ns a

doflnltion or us an oxporlmonta! fact) of a fluid is:

In every part of a fluid In oqullibrluin tho surfaoo foroo Is

porjKmdioidar to the Burfaoo on which It acts and Is dlrootod

from tho outside to the inside. This normality of the surfaoo

forces means nothing more than tho oomploto absence of any

frioilonal forces. The surface force por unit area is known ns
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"pioBsuro” nnd, as wna first shown by iMilnr,' this fiiri’t' lum n

particularly slinplo mciminK fur llulils lit ti niiih* nf <<t|ulliliriiiin

By oombiiilnp: the oxjwrlmpiiitil fuH, or (|l•l)ltlllull nf a lii|iui|,

given above wllli the axiom fiiunrlalnl iil iln' lH<Klniiim; nf

tills clisousslon, W'o shall now dorUr a fntnhtmi’nlal

about the pressure In a lluiil In ilolng mi we Khali mahi' iik(«

for the first time of tho ntaUuneul tHiiitnini'il in ihe axlum chni

It is applloablo to a vuhuno In (Im IhiitI of anv form llini

wo like to ohooso. To lliu voluinn lhu« eluiw'n we iipplv the

mplillbriuni coiuliimn tlial ihe mirfmv

forces am iiuniinl lo iln* snrftuT

Consfetur then n vulunm uf liipilil m the

form of n prism of unit Iii>IkIiI ami with

Irianguiar end aiirfiu'T's tb'tx 11) Ui
Pi, Pii Pj las lh» surfare fotws fs-p unit

area, t.s., llin prtsHiima on Ilia surfntiCiH,

for ot[ullibrimrt Iho sum of nil iha \orHrnl

and of all the hurliumlnl nimponrnis
Pia. 3 -—Equilibrium of A niust bo Kopo. 'I’lii* furcHM normal to the

suroB nMoquM**
®*'“**’

aliioo they Imvo no tjomiMinimt in tho

piano under consideration. Aiuiumlng vnliiino forens to Im nbsoni,

and ropiOBontlng the magnitude of the vcoUirs pi, pt, pi by p,,

Ps)?h, Fig 3 shows that

and

But

and

BO that

and

and Ihoroforo

Pio - pic cos (n, c) » 0

pill -* p«c COB (I), r) •• 0

a “ c ooH («, r)

li « 0 008 (l», r),

Pi — pi * 0

Pi — p» » 0,

Pi -“Pi -P i (1)

This lost equation does not depend upon Iho tiio of llio prism
or upon Its orientation in spnoo. If tho volvimo of the prism
oonvorgos to zero in such a way that tho dlngonnl surfnoo c X 1

"111!!^'“'*/',.’ on dm Etiullihriuia of Kliikis (Kranrli),
IJlHloin) flo 1 Jirad<^in[f*.’ vnl XT tiiiplin i7iit
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movGS partillel to itself toward Ay Eq. (1) can be interpreted as
stating that in a fluid in equilibrium the force per unit area,
or the pressure, at a point A is independent of the direotion
of tho surface element on which it acts.

In otlier oontinua, such as elastic bodies or viscous liquids not
in ii state of equilibrium, the pressure at a point does depend on
tho direction of the plane on which it acts, and it can be described
only by the form and orientation of an ellipsoid and therefore
by six poiameters. In a fluid in equilibrium, whether viscous
or not, this ellipsoid degenerates into a sphei'e.

Now it IS a fact of experience that the ability of a viscous
fluid to take up tangential surface forces (shearing stresses)

cloorea&es with tho viBcoeity* Thus taking the limiting case of

sioro viscosity we can ascribe to such an “ideal friotlonless

fluicr' the property of being unable to resist shearing sti^esses.

In friotionless fluids the surface forces are

always (not only in the state of equilib-

lium) normal to tho surface of any element

of volume in the fluid. The pressure at

any point in an ideal frictlonless fluid is

thomforo always independent of the

orientation of the surface element on

which it acts, that is^to say the fluid pres-

sure 1 b uniquely determined by one

,
parameter. Thus the pressure ellipsoid

kU w

fj
Fig. 4.—Motioa of a

rigid body of weight W
along a piano E subjeated
to tho action of a frictional

force Ft* In oquillbrium

_ , , , . .1 - « is finite if the bodloa In

degenerates into a sphere m tho case of contact aro rigid, but is

frictionloss fluids oven when they aro not bodioB aro fluid,

in a state of equilibrium. The pressure at a point in a frictionless

fluid is thoroforo determined by a scalar, while the general state of

pimsuvo In a viscous fluid is charaotorlzed by asymmetrical tensor

(c/. AxT. 44). Tho resultant of the internal forces acting across a

cut is always perpendicular to the plane of the out in the case of

a Motionless fluid, while In viscous fluids or elastic bodies this

resultant is generally not perpendicular to the plane of tho out.

The fact that oven for viscous fluids the pressure Is normal

to tho surface of ovory fluid element In tho case of equilibrium

can bo seen as follows. Consider a body of weight W which is

moved along a plane E and subjected to a frictional force Ff

(Fig. 4); the resultant of tho forces oxei‘tod on the plane by the

body will bo Inollnocl at an angle a to tho normal of E. Now it

is a property of fluids, in contradistinction to elastic solids,
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that aa the velocity of defoiiuation clocroaBOS, a convcige3 to

0ero Thus, in equilibrium a is zeio, so that ovon vLsoous fltuds

in equilibrium cannot sustain shearing forces

Wo have neglected volume foices in denying oui Idecu^ on

fluid pi'esaure, but we can easily geneialize the above disoiission

to include cooes wheie volume foices aio present Since surfneo

forces are proportional to the second powei and volume forces

to the third power of the linear dimensions of any fluid olcmcnt,

the volume foioca can be made negligible by making Lho fluid

element small enough But since m the deiivation of the cqua-

tion of fluid pressure the volimne of the piism conveigod to

sero, the above derivation is absolutely valid foi the genCi^al

case, m which both volume and suifaco forces aro pioscnt

3 Relation between Pressure Distnbutlon and Volume Force

We shall now consider how the piossure depends upon the volume

4A

0

Flo 6—Eciuilibtlum of a fluid cylinder whoso gonoratora aro porixindloulftr iO tho

(hroction of field of forco, jJi « j)|

or body forces in a fluid in equilibrium Let tho unIL of the

gravity force g be the force acting on unit mass, this unit has

the dimensions of an acceleration, Though tho following

treatment la applicable to any kind of body foice, we shall discuss

here only gravity smee it is the most important body force in

conneotion with aeronautical applioations

A field of force is ohoraotenzed by a foico vectoi g cmaumocl
to be a continuous function of position Consldei a narrow
cylinder whose generator is perpendicular to g Foi equillbilum
In a fluid the resultants In three mutually peipondioular cliioc-

tions must be zero Considering only tho duection jDarallel

to the axis of the oylindei it is deal that all tho body foices
and also the forces on the curved surface of the oylindor aie

perpendicular to the axis of the cylinder We havo^ thcrefoi*e,
to deal only with the forces AApi and AAp^ (Fig 6) , Theso are in

opposite directions and therefore the equilibrium condition ia

Pi = Pj

The position of the cylinder in the surface oithogonul to g
was chosen quite arbitrarily It is possible to arrange a great
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number of such oylinders alongside each other suoh as io fill

the whole surface perpendicular to g with them. Then, by
making the croes-aectional ai'oa of the cylinders converge to zero,

we can derive the following principle;

TJie pressure is conalani in any surface orthogojial io the fiekl of

force.

These surfaces of equal pressure in the general case are known
as “level surfaces,” in analogy to the field of gravitation whore

the surfaces perpendicular fo the lines of force are horizon-

tal or level planes. If a field is not “surface-normal,” that Is

to say has no continuous surfaces perpendicular to the forces,

oquUibrium cannot exist. A liolioal field for example 1ms no

orthogonal surfaces; a fluid mass under tlio action of such a field

of force would begin to revolve and could not romaiii in a state

of equilibrium.

A particularly important surface-normal field of force is

the one whose vector g hoa a force function U, t.c., whoso \''octor

ifl the gradient of a scalar U “ /(a;, 2/, z)

;

or in coordinates

g = grad Ut

gy
Oy

gi
m
'Df

Such a field of force is called a “potential field.” Slnco Die

surfaces of {7 =* constant avo orthogonal to tho field of force

g gnd are eolsQ^.ge shown above, surfaces of constant pi^oasuro,

the pressure in a potential field is a function of U alone,

V ^
(2)

If the vector field g has no force function, It is In general also

not surface normal; however, there are oxooptional oases tn

which a vector field has no potential but still has normal surfaooH*

Such fields can always bo brought into tho form

g “ Vy grad E/.

In general, however, equilibrium Is thon not possible, except
With very special density distributions and even then the eqqillb-

rium is always unstable.

We shall now investigate the dependenoo of tho preai^qrp

on the body force in the direction of tho force vector. For ims
purpose we consider a cylinder whoso generator Is parallel to g
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iincl whoso ond surfaces AA mo comcidonC with two planes of

constant pressure pi and + dpy rcspeotivoly (see Fig 6),

Applying the equilibrium condition in the direction of tlio

force vector g, we see that forces on the cuived suifaoo of tho

cyhnder do not enter into the problem sinco they am all poi*-

pendioular to tho direction of the foico component considered

Consideration of the romainmg forces shows that tho weight

of the fluid oyhndei is equal and opposite to tho diifeienco

of the forces on the end surfaces of the cylindoi If p is thq moss

per unit volume, then, using the symbols

^
shown m Fig 6, we have

pdh^A g - (pi + dp)AA pi^A “= dpAA
dh

conjf
or

dp
^ pg (8 )

Thus wo have derived an extremely impor-

tant prmoiple m tho sbatios of fluids

The piessure inmde a fluid luci eases tn

ihe direction of hodyfo^ ce in such a way that J

its increnieni pei unit length is equal to the

pioduct of ihe density and ihe body fo)co*

If we consider the increase in pressure in diieotions other than

those perpendicular to p = constant, it is obvious that dp/dh ^

must be replaced by the gradient of p so that In general wo oah
j

write

grad p = pg (3a)

Fiq 6—EquUlbrlum of
a fluid oyllndor whose
2en6ratoT5 ore parallel to

the field of force, dp/dh -

or

dp _
ax

-
pg> mdp _ dp

ay dz

For the case in which g la due to gravitational attraction, so

that g 18 parallel to z, the equations simplify to

^ = ft = ft ^

The sign of dpjdz is correct if the positive a^cis of « la dimotod

downward If the positive axis of z is upward, the formula is

dp

If the field of force has n potential, and if A is parallel to g,

dU
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Ciombinlng (4) with (3), we get

dp => pdU. (6)

•

But since according

we have

to (2) the pleasure is n function of U alone,

/'(£/)

or

f{U) = Jpdt/ + const*,

i.e., given the density distribution, /(t/) is simply determined

by integration*

A result of the oondition p ^ la that for 1/ = constant

the density is also constant. Sinoe wo have already found that

is constant over surfaces of constant potential, we can say—
with the aid of the equation of state of a gnB/(p, p, T) = 0—that

under the action of a potential force the state of the gns is

constant at a level surface.

In many cases the dependenco of the density upon the prossuro

is known, as for example in adiabatic changes in gases; we then

have according to (6)

J
— “ 17 + const.
P

or

whore can be calculated from a knowledge of tho i^elation

between p and p. The. integral which again is a func-

tion of p or p, is called the ^^pressuro function'^ and is writton

- p(v). (0)
Jvi P

where pi is any arbitrary initial value of the proseuro.

Tho prcBBuro dietribution in a fluid in equilibrium under
the action of a potential force is oomplotoly determined in

principle by this simple linear relation botwoon the pressure
function P and force function U,

^ Stable, Unstable, and Neutral Equilibrium,—An equilib-

rium is called stable If, after tho application of an infinitely

small displacement, tho system returns to its original state; it
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la said to be unstable if the diaplacod ayflbcm tends to dopai t fioin

- its original state, and, finally, it is said to bo noutial if ilio Auld

can be given displacements of any magnitude witliout disturbing

the equilibrium

In order to find out the state of eqiiilibiium, we Imagine a

small quantity of the fluid to be displaced through a suitablo

distance m a direction opposite to that of tho force If, after

the displacement, it has a greatci density than tho surround-

ing fluid, it vn\l obviously sink back again and tend to lotiini

to its former position In this case thoio is stable oqiilllbrium.^

If the displaced fluid has a smallci density than the suiToiind-

mg fluid it will experience a hydiostatio lift and will tlierofore

tend to move away from its oilginal position, the liquid is thou

said to be in unstable equilibrium,

If a particle of fluid, after a small displaooinont in any clirootlon,

finds itself m a region of the same density as itsolf, tlio oquihbi luni

IS neutral

If the density is mdependeut of the picssuro, t.c,, if tho fluid

IS incompresflible, and if difforencos In density are oausocl only

by absence of unifoimity in the fluid (as might bo oaiiscd for

example by different concentrations of salt m solution), Lhon,

if the direction of h is tho same as that of tho force, tho fluid will

be

in stable equilibrium, if > 0,
dti

in unstable equlllbnum. If^ <0;

in neutral equihbrium, ^

In compressible fluids matters are somewhat moro oomplloatod
sinoo the various particles alter their donsity as well ns their

pressure with the position, In Chap 11, Art, 16, the stability

of gases is discussed and the dopendenoo of density upon proa-

sure IS then taken into aooount,

6, Equation of Hydrostatic Pressure,—As yet we have only
assumed that the force vector g is a oontlnuous function of tho
position and only in a few special oases the additional asBumptIqq ^

was made, that this vector field possessofl a force function. Wo
* Of course a displaconront m tho dirootion of tho force may also bo

irangined For stability the displaced fluid olomont should thou havo a
amaller density than Ita suiroundinga
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shall consider now in greater detail the special cose where g is

caused by gravity, The oarth^s attraction is a central force

and haa, lilce all central forces, a force function which we shall

represent as before by TJ, If the curvature of the earth bo

neglected, U is constant in any plane parallel to the earth's

surface, Wo take the direction of h as being positive from the

earth's surface upward (opposite to our previous convention);

there will therefore be a change in the sign of Eq. (4), so that

or
- hi) ^Ui-U.

Since on the other hand from (6)

,
Jpi ^

WO have:

. (7 )

ffjp p

This gives a relation which makes it possible to carry out

determinations of height by a measurement of the pressure and
the temperature. Fiem those two quantities the density oan

be calculated by means of the equation of state of the gas in

question. This equation is particularly useful for the measure-

ment of height In the air and is then known as ‘the barometric-

height formula.^ The deoroaso In g with height due to the earth's

spherical shape oan usually bo neglected, since at a height of

6 miles the error is loss than per cent. For, if R Is the radius

of tho earth and the aoceloration of gravity on the surface,

the aoceloration g at n, height h is given by

SInoo h « It, this can bo approximately written as

e
- K.(i - f)•

Therefore

~U ^jgdh^

^ Wo ahaU return to this equation and its application in Chap. TI.
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and

With the values

R
we find

-c;- 1’)

4,000 miles and A = 6 miles,

= 0 009 mUe

This is the correction that must bo applied to U and therefore to

p In order to take into account the decrease in g duo to tho
sphenool shape of the eaith

It is convenient to write pg = 7, wheio 7 is tho weight poi unit

volume, then (7) beoomefi

(8)
jp y

The relation is parbloulavly simple if p and theiofoio also 7 can
be assumed to bo constant, as, for example, in tho case of wal or
at a uniform temperatme Equation (8) then becomes

or

h - hi ^ - (Pi - P)

V = Pi - y{h - hi)

If we choose the origin of our system in such a way that /k “ 0^
1 e

,
if we represent the pressure at tho point /i «= 0 by pi, then

or m differential form

V ^ V\ - yhy (9)

(9a)

which is the equation of hydrostalic piessure This important
equation states m words that the pressure deoi oases m tho upward
direction, the decrement per unit length being equal to tho
weight per unit volume

6. Application of the Pressure Equation; Communicating
Vessels.—It is a direct result of the pressure equation that tho
liquid levels in two oommumcatmg vessels must lie in the saino
horizontal plane, because they am acted upon by llie samo
atmospheric presauie This lesult can also be obtained quite
simply by applying the so-called ^ohdijication 01 f)eimng yvt/i-
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ciplcy first used by Stovin,^ Expressed In general terms this

principle is:

A system in equilibrium remains so if any part of it is solidified

subsoqiiontly,

Stovin, who applied this principle mostly to hydrostatic

problomsj pointed out that in a vessel

Avlth wator at rest evidently any part of

i^ho water is in equilibrium and that this

equilibrium oannot bo disturbed if such

parts of the water are supposed to be

Holidifiecb provided the density remains

constant in the process, ^ ^ *

In order to apply this principle to the flno<i with wtitor, Tho law of

problem of the communicating vessels, proasiiro for oiwn vo^Ib in

\vo imngino a veesol 0 to be filled -with imngitilnB tho Dortion ahadwl

water (Fig. 7). Wo now freeze tho obliquely soHdlfiaii without

water with tho exception of two ooin-

iiniiilcating vesflols; the remaining liquid must then bo in

GtiLiilibrium in this foinn.

A practical application of such communloatlug lubes is found

ill liquid manometers wbioh are frequently used in measuring

prossui'os. If tho mauomotoi'

shown diagminmatioally in Fig.

8a lias a gas cnclueod in its right

stem and a water column of

height h In the loft stem, then

Pi == po + yh
Pi « p + yhi,

BO that

p “ Pfl +• y{hi — hi) = po + yh,

—
'i:

Zi

’I'l i

h

P
'U'

S
Jr

T
9,.l

Fm, S.— (a) MnnotnoLor for mouB- whore p is tho prossuro of tho

iirinB anu prossuro. (fc) Monomotor gaS) Po tho atmospheric pi’OSSUro,

rcr sionsurhie lUmosphoilo prossuro.
piAHSure In tlio manometer

iit its lowest part, and y tho weight per unit volume of the water.

The atmospheric pressure itself can bo moasyrod with this appa-

I'fttUB if tlioro is a vacuum in tho olosod stem of tho U-tubo (see

I'ig. 8b) ; p is then zero and thus

pt “> y(ht — hi).

' fh'EviN, S,, "Tho PriuoipluH of UyclmBtatios’' (Dutcli), Uydoii, 1580;

silao "Matliomalloal Papow” (Froiioh), Loydon, 1034,
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Anolhor excimplo of the uec of oommunloatinp; vohhoIh in found

111 the hydi'aiilio prcsa, l^'igui-o 9 hIiowh tlio piinciiile of the press

with which loads of almost any magnitude euu he (ninily lifted

The two communicating cyliiidcrs of diffeieiit hou’H iiro oloBod

by well-flttlng pistons, whoso oioss RcetiouH are A\ and A\
(/I3 > A{) A foice P on llio Hmnllor

^ piston will pioduoe a Hind pressure p
* Q given by

P - vA\

Piq 0 —Prlnolplo of Iho

hydrfiuUo prow, Q «

Owing to the piosHiiie iHinallty through-'

out the fluid the sanK^ inoHsuro p will act

upon the lowm Hide of I he piston of Lho

groatoi croHH section and produoo the

laigoi foico

Q >= p/1 9

Combining the luo I'xpK'HHloim;

7. Hydrostatic Pressure on Walls and Floors.—All the
problems of this article will bo solved by apjilyiiig the hydro-
static prosauro equation and lomoiidioiing that lho dliocUon of

the pi'essuro is normal to the bounding HiiLfaco, 'J'lio foroo

exerted by the fluid pressure on a hoiizonlal suifaco (lho hot Loin
of a vessel) Is •

P ^ A{p — po) AyK
lho force on the ^ttom is therefore Indopondent of the sbapt
of the vessel and depends only upon iho size of the bottom
the dlstanoo below the surfaoo of the fluid, and lho woiglu twi
unit volume of the fluid, The vessels of vailous shapes ehowi
fn Fig, 10a to d all have the same pressure and lho samo foro<
on iho bottom
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The fact that very different qiiantitles of fluid oan produce the

same force on the bottom, that the force exerted on the bottom

of a vessel oan in certain oireumBtanceB be greater than ihe

weight of the whole fluid, is known ob the ^^lydrostatic paradox”

and oan easily bo explained by the principle of

solidifioation. Imagine a oylindrioal vessel

with a bottom of area A to bo filled to a height

h with water; the force exerted by this liquid

column on the bottom will bo

yAh,

But the equilibrium and therefore the force on

the bottom cannot bo altered by solidifying

paH of the Vater (as shown cross-hatched in

Fig, 11) so that tho water remaining has tho

form flhoAvn In Fig, 10c. Tho otlmr cases

shown in Fig, • 10 can be explained similarly.

Tho hydrostatic preBsiiro on a wall oan bo

calculated dirootly from the fuiidamontal

hydrostatic equation, but In this ooao tho

height h and therotoro tho pressure p are not

constant over tho surface, Tho force on a part of tho surface of a

vessel with pcrpojiclicular wnlls oan bo found by making use of the

linear mlatlon between prosflurc and depth. Construct a rectan-

gular prism as ehown in Fig. 12 and out part of this prism off by a

Fiq. U.—OpQn VOB-

Hol flllod with water.
Conaldor the portion
shnclod obliquely bo-

lidiAoc] without
oluiiigo of doiiBity;

it is thon evident that

tho preflBuro ou tho
baBO Ifl ludopendont
of tho shape of tho

voflBol, nnd dopondont
only on tho height of

tho fluid. 1

46-dGg plane, meeting tho water auifaoo at EE> Then tho volume

V of tho cut-off part of the prism multiplied by the weight per unit

volume of the fluid is equal to tho force on the surface A, The

height of the prism at any point of A evidently is equal to the

pressure at that point.
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Using the fiinclamontn,l hycUoHlntio (MiuiilKm wn oliltiin for IIjp

forcjc P on tho aurfaco A

P = - p<i)t}A,

If })(( tfl tho pieaaiu'o nt ft = 0 (ulmoHplioi'lo pipHHUio), m amoc

V — l>n = yli

wo find

P >=

-y

J*
htlA = yA lin,

where ko ia tho vortical tllatanco botwocu tho conlor of gmvily
of tho aurfaco A and tho liquid lovol

Wo can obtain tho point of application of tho lOauKiiig force

P by equating tlio ooujilo of tho foi co P to

tho lOBnUnnt moinont of nil I ho individual

piesfluio forces

Pfti- f\p - i>,)flAli

or, with j) — pa /i7 ,

p/ll - yJ^lPdA « yl,

if 7 is the moment of inoitia of Ihn area 4
If JiH thomomoutof inoriianlioutauaxlB

on n rootEingulnr lurfiwo through tho oontor of gravity, wo have

I + lo,

and, if wo write (Pig 13),

/ii ^ /i# + a.

then

BO that
Pht + Pa = yA/io* + yla “= P/tu H- y7

n

“"35
If, for oxnmplo, yl ia a rootanglo, tlion, alnoo tlio moment oi

inortin about tho horizontal axis through tho cenloi of gravltj

is 7o “ l)i®/12 (whoio h la tho hoilzontal and I llio vortical aide

of tho rectangle),

bl> P
“ “ i* “

12/iu

If the upper end of tho rectangle touches tho wator surface

thon, alnco ho “ i/2,

I

“ “
6
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8, Hydrostatic Lift and Stability.—^The explanation of the

fact that a body appeara to lose weight when immersed in a fluid

is easily obtained either from the solidification principle or with

the help of the equation of hydrostatic prassuro.

As we have soon, a fluid In a state of equilibrium will remain

in equilibrium if any part of it is solidified without change of

doiialty. Tho weight of the soliclifiocl fluid mass is opposed by
forces In the fluid which are greater on the under side than on

the upper. The resultant of these forces must therefore be equal

to the weight of tho aolicliflod mass; if tlio solidified mass be

replaced by anoUior body of the same shape, the forces on this

body will bo tho same as before,

the lift will bo tho same.

Mathomabically tho lift L is

(Fi?!. U)

L = /''(?)! - v,)dA

or, Binco pi — ?)* = y{hi — hi),

L = - hi)dA

or

Jj =, •yFj

whoro Y is tho volume of tho

body. Therefore a body complotoly immersed in a liquid exporl-

oncoB a lift, or apparent deoroaso in weiptht, of a magnitude equal

to the weight of tho fluid displaced and in such a way that tho lift

acts at the center of gravity of tho displaced fluid. We thus have

the principle

;

Tho Avoight of a body floating on and partly immersed In a

liquid is equal to the weight of the fluid displaced.

As regards stability it is clear that a body completely immersed

in a liquid Avill bo in stable equilibrium if its center of gravity is

perpondloularly below that of the displaced fluid
;
it is in unstable

equilibrium if its center of gravity is above that of the fluid, and

tho equilibrium is neutral if the two centers of gravity coincide.

With bodies such as sliips Avhioh aro not completely Immersed

tho conditions for stability are more oompllcated, sinco the form

of tho displaced liquid and consequently the position of Its center

of graAdly are altered by tlio movement of the body.

Ifigure 16 shows tho cross aeotlon of a ship diagrammatlcaUy;

(} is llio oenlov of gi'ayity of the ship and B that of the displaced

Fro. 14.—Hydroatatio lift, Tho
roBullant of tlig proasiiro Iotoob ovor
tlio >vholo flurfneo is oQUol to tho

weight of tllBplficod fluid,
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fluid; B la thereforo the point of appltoation of the hft» Suppose

the ship ia rotated about ita centei of gravity through a small angle

'-dtpf or, which is the samo thing, suppose that the water line is

rotated through +d<p so that the center of giavity of the displaced

fluid B moves tx) B' The weight of the body acting at 0 and the

lift at J3' are then of course lefencd to the displaced water lino,

Whether the ship is stable or not will depend upon the sign, of

the moment of these two forces sot up by a displacement If

W6 make the linos of action thiough B and intoi*seGt at M and

denote the distance GM by A, the momonl caiised by the dis^

plaeetnenl will be Whdip^ for the oonditlons shownm Fig 16 Ihia

moment will obviously tend to tuin the ship back to its former

position BO that there is stable cqullibnum*

.1

Fio 16»—Sootlon of a ship Instond of rotating tho ship tlirousli an nnilft I

round tho aria through tlio oontor of emvlty tho Burfaoo of tho wAlor ti- i

roLflted through on angle dtfi

ij

As oan bo seen from tho gooinotiical oonaLuiolion, tho oqul",t

Hbrlum is b table oa long na tho point ikf ib above Q If Af la bolow j
T;

G, theio is unstable equilibrium M is called tho “motaoontor”';
j|

and h the “n^etaoentrio height,” Tho higher tho metaoonter.ljj
J*'

aboVe the center of gravity, the greater will bo the stability
,

,

& Csicplatioii of the Metacentric Height.^—^Lot the weight ,b(.

the ship, and thoroforo of tho displaced wator, bo and tho polii^^

of application of tho hydrostatic lift be B (Fig 16). Thou-ivS
rotation of the ship thi-ough an angle ~d<p will shift the points

of lift to B' through a dlstanoe « Tho moment TKe must Ao%
obviously bo equal to the algebraio sum of tho moments duo to fcl;i|^

displaced water particioa

m

Wt J^ydAydifyy ™ ydtpJ^HA « yidtpt

whore / is tho momonb of inertia of tho waloi-lino oross-aooUdl^
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Tims

y~dv>.

If WO 1180 tlic volume inateacl of the weight of Lhe displaced fluid

(r = W/y)i wo Imvo

From Fig* 15 it will bo seen that

e ^ (7i + a)diPi

BO that the motacontrio height is given by

Fiu. 10,—A prlBinatlo body flontlng in vator, Its motacontrio holglit is

or

A - I - a. (10)

Tho motacontric height cfin be dotormlnod cxporitnentally by

mensurlng the small angle dtp produced by placing a largo weight

r first on one side of tho ship and then on tho other; the distance

between the two sides may bo denoted by h. From Fig. 16,

Ph “> Whdip

or

7“
^Wcltp'

We shall now detorraino the motacontric height of tho body

shown in Fig. 10, of length I, width h, and immorsod dopth t.

Let tho height of the contcr of gravity above the bottom surface

bo c. The moments of inertia of tho wator-llno ci'oss sootion are
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7j = lb^/12 for the longitudinal axis thiough the center of

giavity, and

Js => l^b/12 for the lateral axis thiough the center of giavlty

Kquation (10) states that the stability decreases with the

moment of luoitia, and, sinco it was assumed that I > 1> and

therefore la > h, the measiue of the sninllost occuiung stability

Is

, h lb*

Sinoo

F - m
tiTid

a — G
1

2

this beoomoa

So long aB

121 ^ °
t

2'

h Will bo positive and the oquillbmim is stable. Thoiofoio with

constant depth and a oonslant height of the center of giavlty

from the bottom, the stability will dopoiid imulcoclly upon the

width of tho ship At a certain width h is zoio and the oqui-

libruim Is neutral, with fuithor decrease in the width, ^ibooemos

negative and tho equilibilum unstable



CHAPTER II

APPLICATION OF THE PRESSURE EQUATION TO
PERMANENT GASES. STABILITY OF AIR MASSES

10. Equation of State for Permanent Gases.—We start from
the equation of slate for permanent Rnsos

pv = BT,

All the quantities in this equation aro taken in. engineering units:

p in pounds per square foot, v = 1/y in oublc feet per pound, and
T ill degrees centigrade + 273, so that B has the dimensions

[B] = ft/"C.

The magnitude of B gonemlly varies with the different gases:

For medium-damp. air, *

B » 96.6 ftre,
for dry air,

B = 90.1 ft/“C.

Writing y « 1/v in Ifiq. (8) of Chap. I (page 20), wo have

h - hi = J^vdp, (1 )

and oliminating v by tlio equation of state,

ht -r hi ~ B f (2)
Jpt V

It is seen that the temperature is hero a prlmaiy factor.

To carry the oaloulaliion furtheiTt is necessary to make assump-

tions about the tomperaturo distribution. We shall consider

the following coses:

Uniform otmosphero,

V « - = const.
7

Isothermal atmosphere,

T « const.

Polytropio atmosphere,

const,

20
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11 Uniform Atmosphere.—^The assumption that the density

.of the atmosphere is independent of the piessuie and therefora

of the height is chiefly of value only foi appioximatiou formulas

for small differences in height The actual state of the atmos-

phere does nob agree at nli with this assumption, sinoo it entails

unstable equilibrium as will be seen latoi

Under the supposition v = 1/y — constant,^ we have from (1)

hi — hi = V f’^dp ~ v(pi - Pa) (3)

Taking the earth’s suifaoo a.s our level of zeio height {hi = 0),

and lotting the constant density bo equal to that at the earth’s

surface, yj 1/vi, the losult (3) becomes

h => vi{pi - p), (4)

The height h at which the pressure is zero will be the height

of the uniform atmosphoie Lot this height be ha, then

ha = piVi, (6)

and from the equation of state,

ha ^ BT i,

where Ti la the absolute tompomtuie at the surface The height

of the uniform atmoapheie is an important quantity If we
write h-k for the value of this height at a suifaco tomporaturo

i “ 0°C the normal height of the unifoim atmosphoie equals

h* = BTa “ 96 6 X 273 = 20,300 ft oi about 6 miles, (0)

In order to find the height of the unifoim ntmospheie for a
surface temperature t°C, we can put

r _ 273 -f i f, ,
I \

ha = hk = hk\l -f 273j'

or approximately
ha •= /i*(l + 0 0040.

In oonoluslon wo shall find at what heiglit the pressure deoreaefifi^

by 1 pel cent, t e,, at what height pi — p = pj/100 Equatlori

(4) states:

h «i(j>i - P) =S
^ Tho asavmptlon that v •« oonsUint is to a largo oxtout true with llciuldflf

80 that m agreoment with reality wo can wnlo

ht — hi ^(equation of hydroetaUc pioBsuro)
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With the Eqs. (6) and (6) this becomes

260 ft.

Thus in a uniform atmosphere at a surface temperaturo of

the presauro decronsOB every 260 ft by 1 per cent,

12. Isothermal Atmosphere.—^Wo shall now suppose that the

temperature is constant throughout the whole atmosphoro:

T
Then, from Eq. (2),

hi — hi

or

const. = Ti.

and, from (6),

or with hi “ hi

/i* -- hi « BTx In
Pi

h

= Ao Itx —
Pi

- ^ -A

Pi =“ piC ^ « piO (7)

When Pa is set equal to zero in this formula, it is seen that the

height of the isothermal atmosphere is’liifinite. Tire equation

also states that the pressure dooroasos exponentially with tho

height, Since tho barometer reading h is proportional to the

pressure we can also write Eq. (7) in the form

(Baromobrio liolght formula)

Emdon^ has introduced the quantitjjr hi/hi ^ n and drawn up
tables of

H (n) hit In n.

The whole discussion holds however only for T « constant. In

reality there usually is a decroase of temperature with increasing

height, especially at great heights. lu applying the barometrlo

formula, therefore, it Is ouBbomary to imagine tlie air to be

divided into layers of constant temperature and to assign a meiin

temperature value to each separate layer.

R,, “Prlnoiploa of Balloon Oporallon" (Qormau), Loipssig, IQIO,
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13. Polytropic Atmosphere,—'I'lio polytiopio iiluiOHphci'o is

defined by Uio oquallon:

pv“ = ooukI.

wlioro n nmy litivo any viiliui, foi n “ 1 wo litivo l.ho Hpooial onao

of an laothonna] ntmonpliore

ElimlnaLluB v by the cuiuntinn of Htiilo pv «= JiT, wo obtain

or

or

coimt

pn a OOnsl.
V

coiihI “
-jr‘>

"

If T " fi when -p =» pi, then

(8)

IntruduQliiB tlto exproHsion for T bIvoii by (2), wo nol

ht — hi "» Ji'i\pi " J,„ p "dp
w

This formula gives Lho rolutlon liotwcon piOHsuro and lioight

An analogous ooiinoollon botwoon loniporaluro and height can

bo obtnlnod by Introduolng

Into Eq. (0). I'his glvos

"
¥i)

01

/»« - hi » - Ti), (10)
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stating that in a- polytropic atmosphei^e the temperature is a

linear funotion of the height.

If we again take the surface of the earth oa the origin of our

height scale by setting

=

0, and instead,o/ /iz write the variable

height hy Eqs. (0) and (10) become

. n — 1 h\n-i
'

S-sj
and

The temperature is seen to vai*y linearly with the height, but

the preasure-hoight diagram is a parabola of order — Tor
n ^ 1

p «=> 0, i.e,y at the vortex of the parabola^ a height h ~ h* results

from the relation

n-l h^ = 1
71 /to

or
f

,

/t^ -
,

71 — 1

If 71 =* 1,2, which is approximately Lho value observed with a

somihuinicl adiabatic atmosphere, the height of tho atmosphere is

/i' = 0/to = 30 mUoB,

In reality the atmosphere can bo separated into two different •

regions. The lower part of it is called the troposphere^^ and

ill our latitude is about 7 miles high. It is in this region that

there is a continuous movement composed of largo and small

circulations, Tho largo circulations are duo to air streaming

from the polos to the equator and back, the small oiroiilationa

are governed by high- and low-pressure regions and limited in

extent, Tho troposphere increases in height at the equator to

about 0 miles, while at the polos it is only 4 miles. In the

troposphere n can be given a mean value of 1.2.

Above tho troposphere is the second part of the atmosphere,

called “stratosphore/^ which is a stratified region in a state of

radiation equilibrium without wind movement. It is a region

of almost constant temVorature, / this oorrespqnclB

to tho isothermal oxpondlit “ 1, There is no sharp boundary

between the troposphere and tho stratosphem; they rather blend

gradually in!o one another^
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14, Determination of the Exponent n of .the Polytrope.—The
value of n onn bo found oitlipi from tho rohitlon botwoou Iho

teinpornturo and Iho prcHBuic t>r from tluiL boLwcon tlm height

and tho tompornUiro,

From (8) ono dorlvoa

or

and solved for Ji,

log
i I

Ion
l>^,

V\

n

log — — log
Vi

7
’,'

7 ',

It la pormiaelblo to eubatlluln baroiiKtlric luuglilH for piTusuros Id

this formula.

1'ho Boeond molhocl of Uncling n kwiIIh from Lho rolatior

botwoon height and toinporuluro lut ToIIowh: hlq. (10) on ro

armngomont glvoe

hi — III
," - T,y

dividing by ht — hi,

or in dlftorontlal form

n

or, aolvod for dT/dJi,

dT
m

w

n — 1 1—r"B’

(la

It le usual In meteorology to doal with Ibo ohungo In tompoiD

turo for a ohongo In height of 100 ft, which makes the temiwratu’r

gradlentr—which wo shall call A— of, order of magnitude (

O.S’^C/IOO ft. Thus:
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Subatlfcuting tho temperature gradient A in Eq. (12) and taking

B ^ 06.6, we get

1 1 _ 1.04

1
B “

1 - 0.966A “ 1,04 - A

or solved for A,

A = 1.0
4^^

~
n

n can be dotorminod from tliia equation when A has been found

by experiment.

We have yet to consider an important special case. In general

wo are concerned witli large masses of air which are unable to

give up or receive heat in any rapid movement (except when the

movement is one involving n mixing or radiation process) so

that they are in an adiabatic state and obey tho law

jw* = const.,

whore & = Op/c, = 1.406. In our terminology (since tho adia-

batic is a spooial case of the polytrope)

n = 1.406.

Qn substitution of this value into Eq, (13a), it is found that the

adiabatic temperature gradient is

A = 0.30°C/100 ft.

16. Significance of the Temperature Gradient in Relation to

the Stability of Air Masses.
—

^The adiabatic arrangement of air

masses brings us to tho now and important problem of the

stability or instability of the atmosphere. We shall see that the

adiabatlo arrangement corresponds to a- state of neutral

equilibrium. By a stable arrangement we mean one in which

a quantity of air, when brought from one height .to another, is

forced back to its original position again; if, on the other hand,

tho displaced air tends to move farther away from its original

position, tho equilibrium is said to be unstable. A neutral

equilibrium Is one In which a quantity of air can bo displaced,

without showing a tendency to return to its original position or

to move farther from it.

In order to find out whether a mass of air is in stable or unstable

equilibrium It may bo Imagined to be moved from one plane to

a higher one. In doing so the air will expand adiabatioolly.

(13)

(13a)
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The problem is now U) determine whether the nii siuioiinding Iho

displftoed mass ha« a smallei', equal, oi gi*eatex density than the

displaced mass after Its adiabatic expansion, Smaller density

will mean stable equilibrium, equal density will mean neutral

cquilibiium, and gi eater density will mean unstable equilibiium

It Is oleai that an adiabatic anangeniont is in ncutial ccjuillb-

riuiUj foi ovoiy quantity of aii moved fiom one position to

another will find itself in a legion of the same density us lisolf

Theiefoio it la not a sufficient condition for the stability of a

mass of air that the iippei legiona liave a smalloi density than the

lower; the decrease in density must be at least that ooiiosponding

to the adiabatic law We shall now invostigaLo the part played

by the tomperaturo gradient in the different states of oquillbiunn

It will be seen that the tcmpeiatuie giadiont is a convenient

criterion of the stability or instability of a mass of an
As we have seen, adiabatic conditions coiiosponcl to neu-

tral equilibrium In this ease the tomporatiuo giadiont is

fc ^ 1 406 Sinoon < ft coimaponds

to stability, and n < ft moans A <
0 30°C/100 ft (13a), wo have stable

equilibiium wlici^

A < 0 30^C/100 ft

Sinoo,moieovor, 71 > ftcoiioaponds

to Instability,

A > 0 30"C/100 ft

Fio 17—Uolaiion botwooii mcans that the equilibrium is

tomperaturo and height for dlf- nnslahlp
foront Hurfjvco tompornUiros Wo
fiBsumo an adiabatio nir diobiibu- Thus a tompoiatiiro giudient uf
tion, (A - 0 8®c/ioo U) about 0 3^0/100 ft IB the greatest

that can bo observed in a stable an loglon, booaiiso larger

gradients mean instability Taking

A = 0 30^C/100 ft

flB the approximate adiabatic temperature gradient, and plotting

the height li as a function of the temperature we obtain a series

of straight linos corresponding to diffeiont surface temperatures

In Fig 17 a length along the abscissa oouespondmg to 3°C has

been made equal to a length ropiesonting 1,000 ft along the

oidtnate, and the curves therefore out the axes at 46 clog For
each surface temperature there is such a ouivo ooncsponding to

an adiabatic distribution of air
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As we have soon, a temperature gradient of 0.3''C/100 ft,

or a straight line iiiolined at 45 deg. to the axes, represents an

air mass on the boundary between stability and instability.

If A is smaller, if the ourve is steeper, the air disMbution is

dcfmitoly stable; sinaller slopes oorrospond to instability.

Observations show that A can oven bo negative that the

tcini^eraturo inoroascs with heiglit; this means a partionlarly

stable distribution. Meteorologists call such a distnbutlon

an '^nvcimon” (Fig. 18). Inversions can gonenilly bo explained

as boundarica between air currents of dilYeront origin. The
waiinor layer of air pushes itself over the colder layer (the

inverao case would bo unstable).

]?io. 18 ,—Air dlutrlhiitlon liivolvliiff invorfllnn.

16, Influence of Humidity.—The air is in general mixed with

water vapor. At any given tomperaturo thoro is a definite

limit to the amount of water vapor, that 1 ou ft oan contain.

As soon as this limit (saturation) is pa.ssed, ‘part of tho water

is condensed and separated out in the form of tiny drops, which

together form a cloud.

The quantity of water vapor at saturation jxn* cubic foot of air

is dependent upon the temperature but independent of tho air

pressure, The following table gives these saturation quantities

in pounds per 1,000 ou ft at a number of Lomporaturos:

Degrees centigrade: —10° 0° 10° 20° 30°

Pounds per 1,000 on ft; 0,12 0.30 0.69 1,08 1,90

As long as the water is in tho gaseous state, its presenoo in small

quantities makes little diffomnee in the behavior of the air os

regards its stability. If water condenses, liowever, it affeots the

behavior’ of the air considerably, 'beoause of the great heat of
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condcnBatlon thoroby set frco (about 1080 B t u /lb at 20®C),

Condensation can ocoiir for example If clamp aiv in oxpiuul('xI

adlabatlcally, Unsaturated an is soon Hufcuiatod by udiabalio

cooling einoo an adiabatic expansion pioduooB a fall of lompcr-

aturo which brings down tho satxuation limil moio lapidly thriii

the Yohimo of air expands GomloiiHatlon ocoiuh (ih mnm ii«

tho limit IS passed, and a part of tho water ooiuIoiiroh on any

dust particles present* It ia to bo noted that fiuthor adiabatic

expansion will produce a slower rato of temporaluie dncrcaso

booausG of tho boat of oondensaUon liboiatod.

The tomperature giadiont in clamp air (100 per cent rolati\'C

humidity) iindoi adiabatic' conditions can bo oaloulatocl, and

for tho surface layer it is found to bo about half Llio value of

tho gradient in dry air At higher loglona the diffoienco botween

dry and clamp air is small on account of tho Hinallor water con-

tent of air at lower tomimratmos, os shown In tho following tabic i

VAiitma or titb PouYTiiorio ExroNBirr n and or tub Tjami wuATiruw

QBAniKNT A (in Dborbeb Cbntkjuadhj I'Mii 100 Er) lou tiim

Satvuatbi) Adiaratk;

Height, fl

Earth’s Biufaco ioini>eiiiUiro

Ir
- 0"CJ t “ !

2()"C‘

A
'

n A a

0 1 22 0 1.3 1 ifl

6,800 1 28 0 16 1 17

13,000 1 36 0 17 1 20
20,400 0 10 1 23

As an example of a eatiiratod adlabatlo, wo shall oonsldor tho

following procGBS A ciuantity of satiivatcd air is raised from
some position to a higher one (from A to /i, b'lg 10); suoli an
Inoroaso in height oan be procluood when an air sLicam inoota

a rango of mountains. Condonsatlon will take plaoo and will

continue os long as tho air Isiaisod, and in ooitaiii oiihos tho cloud

drops may bocomosufliolonUy largo to fall to tho oartl) la the form
of rain, If tho cloud oomos down on the oilier aldo of tho moun-
tain Into a valley, tho tomperature of the air will at flrat rise

aocordlng to tho damp adiabatic ourvo, since part of the boat
will bo used up in yaporlzlng what Is loft of tho cloud previously
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formed. From the moment C, Fig. 10, when the lost drop of

moisture haa boon vaporized, the rise of temperature will follow

the dry adiabatic curve. By the time the air has returned to

its original height it will have experienced a considerable rise

in temperature. The process here described is the explanation

of the so-called 'T6hn,” a hob wind blowing down from tho Alps.

In this manner large mountain ranges can influence the weather

considerably. Boiny regions always have uprising damp air,

while the regions behind a mountain range where tho air comes

Fia. 10,—Rxnmplo oi nir motion \Tith adinhntlo.” The air maas
rlflofl from A to B pluo to mountnino) with InoroaBing copdonaatioa; It fnlla from
B io C with evaporation inking placo—and thou falls from C to X) according to

tho law of the “dry adlahatlo."

do^YIl with decroasod moisture aro rain free and dry. Thus tho

west ooaat of South America is extremely rainy and fertile,

because tlio west wind (damp from having blown over tho ocean)

there meets the Andos mountains, while the land behind is

doaort-liko.

17. Concept of Potential Temperature,'—Tho temperature

which a given quantity of air would attain when moved under

atliabatio conditions to some standard height, such as sea level,

or when subjected to tho pressure at that standard height, is

known as the "potential temperature.’'

As wo have seen in Art, 16, a temperature gradient A ^ 0.3

corresponds to a atablo/iinstablo equilibrium so that curve I
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In Fig 20 lepreaents an unstable, cuivo II a stable, and ourvo III

a noutial cquilibiium cllstiibution in the atraosphoio

If the scale of abaolssns is olmnged fiom oidlnaiy tompeiaturo

to potential tempeiatui’e, the curves of Fig 20 tiansfoim Into

those of Fig, 21 Thus it can be said that a quantity of ail

(unsaturated with water vapoi) is In stable/unstable oquillbmiin

if the potential tempoiaturo inoioiisos/dooioasoH upwaid (Fig 21)

The potential tompeiaturo therefore plays the same pait ns tho

ordinary temperature In a constant volume of liquid with a
posltiire temperature coefflolont of expansion (for oxiimplc
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ivator above 4°C), If h bo plottod as a funotion ot the potoiitiai

t<3inporatiu’G, Iho adiabatic liiios correaponding to varlouK

surface temporaturos will bo parallol to the A-axia and such lines

mean a stale of iioutral cquilibrliim. Tf iho potential tompem-
turc increases or decreases with

increasing lieight, the dlsti'ibution

is stable or iinslablo rcspoctivoly.

Thd tangent to a stable curve at the

point where it outs the abscissii

makes an acute angle a with the

abscissa; the corresponding tangent

to an unstable ourvo makes an

obtuse angle /?. The smaller a:, or Pot-Jemp.

the B,-o«ior ft tho will bo tiio

stability or instability respectively fthgto at the aliHolsaa is emallor or

<Tig. 22). The transformnLion of a

heigh L-temperaturo curve Into a hoight-potontial temporalurc

curve is shown in Fig. 23a and b.

Wo shall now discuss the process of the mixing of stable

layeiB of air. The thick black lino in Fig. 24 roproscnls a stable

(a) to a (A, not. loinjj.) tlia«rtua (i;).

air distribution. If a mass Ai of air at height hi Is to bo mixed

with another mass An at height /tj, both mas-soa must bo brought

to the same ‘height. Let us bring the mass Ai from li\ to h^,

The temperature adiabatioally Inei’Oftscs from L to // during the

process. The mass of air At at height ht and temperature

<3 now mixes with the mass of air Al at tcinporature ii and

the two moases form a mixluro with a temperature ts. Con-

versely If the moss At of air bo displaced from A* to hi, Its tompora-

turo w'ill become W and the resultant mixiairo will have a
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temperature U It is seen that, as a lesult of the mixing piocess,

the temperature gradient appioximates to the adiabatic one

Smoe the temperature of the an maasee at the region of

mixture (Aa) differs fiom the potential tompeiaturo only by an

additive quantity dependent upon the piossiire; and since the

potential temperature of the mass Ai (displaced to As) is the same

as at hi (because the diaplaoement is adiabatic), the behavior

of air mosses on mixing can be detonnined by the use of the

potential temperatures of the all masses This rule Is, to bo

sure, only approximately ooneot, since the piessure dlstilbution

18 not independent of the way in which the aii strata are ai ranged

But the error is only of the second ordoi In

hi - Aa

ho

By repeated mixing, the potential temperature approximatoa

moi-e and more to a constant value and the air distiibution

approaches an adiabatic state, ^ a
, a state of noutial oquillb-

rlura. In the same way In water, in which the temixnaturo

increases upward, repeated mixing will equalize the tomporatiiro

which tends toward a constant value

18, Origin of Clouds,—Changes of potential temporatum in a

fitotifled moss of air are due mostly to tlie action of the car l^h^s sur-

faceand also to theeffeetBof condensation and ovapoiation Other

factors are the emission or absorption of radiation by the dust

in the air and, less frequently, an emission from the air itself

Radiation on the atr le chiefly absorbed by watei vapor and
carbon dioxide

A cooling of the surface of the earth always pioducos a veiy

stable arrangement (an inversion) Figure 26 shows the pioooss
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of cooling os it takes place in tlie evening or night. It will

be seen that as tho cooling of the surface continues, higher and

liighor atmta in tho air are afifeotod (chiefly by long-wave radia-

tion absorbed by water vapor). Wo have here an example of

inoioasing temperature with increasing height, a state known
fis an inverelon and, oa wo have seen,

such a state is particularly stable. In

mountainous districts the valleys are

often filled up in tho evoning with cold

air which streams down from tho slopes

and then flows farther down tho valley

(valley wind),

A rise in tomporaturo at tho surface of

tho earth duo to Bunshine produces an

unstable distribution; rising curronts of

air and corresponding down ourrcntsare
p^ro^-

tho result (Fig, 20), The Inversion of duood, (Evening nnd

tho night (iio to An) is thereby smoothed

out and tho heat boundary AiA^ moves continually higher. Each
rising air current goes a little liighcr than the previous one

.

and then spreads out whore it maohes oqullibrium. The air

between these ascending currents sinks downward to fill up

tho gaps. The whole of the layer in neutral equilibrium ia

cluood. (Morning,)

continually stirred up. The thermal expansion of the lower

ah' layers lifts tho upper layers somewhat. This dlsplaoemonb

has not been shown In Fig. 26 for tho sake of simplicity.

At a sufHoienh height tho rising nir oiirrents roach a region

of condensation, i.o., mists or olouds are formed; nnd thereafter

the distribution ourvo is a saturated adiabatic. With uniform

humidity and uniform initial, temperature, condensation takes

place simultaneously for all tho parallel air curronts and tho
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clouds have a hoilzontal bottom appearing to be floating on a

horizontal mass of au (Fig 27) We can theiefoio aay that

clouds aio rising an ourionts m -which condensation takes place

as the result of oversatiiration, since, as was mentioned pro-

viously, the air always contains a coitain quantity of water

vapor The relative humidity continually inoroascs with

inoioasing height^ t (j ,
with decreasing temi:ioiatiiie, until at a

Fm 27 —Formation of oIoikIb aa R roenlt of oundonsutiou In rising nir stroaiiift

certain height saturation is attained and oondonsation ocouis

Up to this height the using air ouu-onts aie invisible, above it

they appear ns clouds ,

If the upper layois have suffioiontly small stability, the clouds

experience a lifting foico, this will happen if the tomporufcuro

gradient in tho layers iibovo is gioatoi than the tomporatiiro

gradient of the saturated adiabatic In the cloucla In order to

explain this phenomenon somevdiat fiuthci, wo slmll consider

Fm 28—Tbo oloudH formoa at hoigliL K ojiLor a layer ni which Iho lomiwra-
luro gradient la groator than that of tho "damp ndlnlDalln”—whloh is tho law
of oxpmiBion /or tho cloud Thoy Uioroforo rl«o till tlioy roach an liivonilou
layer /

III Fig 28 an approximately lullabatic dmtiibution Lot us sup-

pujH) that on a hot summer clay tho siufaco of tho eaith is stionglj^

lieated, then, as always happens when the surface temperature
rises, lliQ layer above tho smfaco becomes unstable (clotted oiiivo)

ond gives rise to ascending and deacondlng aii ouironts. If

tho ail has a roiatlvoly largo liuiipidity (as on a sultry day), the

uprising cm rents soon loaoh the height of (amdonsiUion (/Q
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If the dry air at this height ia only slightly stable so that it is

colder aod therefore heavier than the uprising clamp ah', the

clouds will increase in size through oontiniially inoreasiug con-

densation (acGording to tho saturated adiabatic) up to a very

stable air layer J (where tho air is warmer and there is an inver-

sion). On account of its inertia the cloud will ovoi'shoot some-

times and penetrate the region above J. If tho supply of moist

air is suniolont, tho process described above can go on for a long

time and on a large scale, causing a heat tlumdoi^storm. If the

condensation is sufficloiit, tho water sot free Is precipitated ns

rain. Should ilio supply of damp atr fail, tho olouds detach

themselves from tho level at which they were formed and spread

out under bhe^ iuvomion layer in tho form of a cloud shoot.

Cumulus clouds can thus change into stratus clouds.

Fit], 20,—A oolcl nir inoBs broake in over a long front. Tho warm air ia pualiogl

11 ]) nnd oondoiisalioii appoara. (Cold-front ihuudoraform.)

Wo shall now consider llio pogpiblllty of cloud formation in a

largo plain region without mountains. If tho baromolor is

low over part of this I'egion, there is a oonoontrio Inflow of air

which lifts the air already there, Warm air comes in from tho

sides and tho tom][>eraturo gradient approximates to an adfabafclo

distribution. If condensation talcos place at a certain height

tine oqiilllbrlum of tho clamp air can bocoino unstable. As the air

rises hirthor, tho oondonaatlon increases rapidly and procTuoos

long-ooiilinucd raijifnll. This process can go on for many days

(rainy weather region).

A region of high pressure provldoa exactly opposltci conditions,

Tho air moves oiil^ radially, tlie height of tho air layer deoi’onseSj

and the bomporaturo gradient becomes sinallor, so that the dis-

tribution becomofl stable. As the whole mass of air sinks down-

ward tho up currents produced by the surfaoo heat are kept clown

so that tho oondensation lias no important offeot (fair weather

rogioii). Wg will not here enter into a consideratloh of tho fimda-

montal effect of the earth's rotation upon those motooroiogioai

pincoBses.
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In conclusion wo shall dlaouss quito bnofly a second kind of

storm formation, which may be described as a sloim caused by
an upset of the weather Heio cold au breaks in under the warm
air and pushes it up with consequent condensation (Fig 29), this

phenomenon nearly always takes place along an extensive front

(oold-front thundorstonn) Aftei the stoim the temperaturo is

much lower, this is not a consequence of the storm but of the

inrush of cold air which caused the storm Tho stoim must bo
regarded aa a consequence of the miush, inoi cased in vlolonoo

by the resultant oondensation



CHAPTER III

STATIC LIFT ON GAS-FILLED AIRCRAFT

VcilvQ

'Enytfopi

Qnd

19. Pressure on the Balloon Wall.—Qas-fillod aircraft can bo

divided into balloons and airships. Since tho laws of static lift

are the samo for both, wo shall limit the discussion to tho behavior

of tho balloon.

A balloon consists ossontially of a spherical gas-impermeable

envelope, fitted with a '^sleeve for filling It with gas and with a

basket containing apparatus

and ballast (Fig. 30).

Since tho gas expands mth
increasing height (about 0.3 iDer

cent of the volume for every

100 ft) and tho matorial of the

onvelopo is unable to support

tho consequent forcos, it is

necessary that tho filling sleovo

should remain open during tho

journey in order to allow tho

expanding gas to escai3c. Wo
shall now oonslclor the oquilib-

riiim of a balloon completely

filled with gas. The relation

between pressure and height is SQ.-DIngromrantlo roDrowntntlon

given by Eq, (9a) on page 20, ^ balloon,

nUmg sfeeve

aHQ

^Bask&f ring

dp

dz

whore y is tho weight per unit volume.

We have to •distinguish between two clUTerent weights per unit

volume, that of tho air yA round tho balloon and that of the gas

ya in tho balloon. The differonoo in tho value of yA immediately

above and below the balloon is of the order of magnitude of tho

height of tho balloon divided by the height of the atmosphere,

With a balloon height of 60 ft and a uniform atmosphere of 6

47
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Ihe diftereiioo ifl about 0.2fi per cent and tliorcforc neg-

ligible. Wc shall take n moan valiio Tor and for y„.

The pressure equation on integration gives

Va = “Ta2 + ounsL.

At 2 = 0, wo have

V ^ Vo,

80 that

Va = Vo — Iaz,

Similarly for the gas in the balloon,

po = — yaZ,

because at Ihe opening of the sloovo == Oj we have

Vq « Pa « ?>o.
*

(In the case of airships thore is an oxcesa of internal pressuru so

that an additive constant oc-

^pjoosv oiira In the prossiiro equation

for the gas.) The pressure

difforonco on the balloon,

onvelopo therefore i.s

p' = Va - Pa

(7/t ~ 7o)g. (1)

'rho resulting force on au

elomonl dA of tlio surface is

by Fig. 31

p'dA

of which tlio vertioal com-
ponent is

p'dA cos V,

whore dA cos v is tho vortical

projection on the horizontal piano, f.c., dxdy.

20. Lift of a Gas-fllled Balloon.—^Tho vortical component of

the force on an olomont of surfnoo dA hua been found to bo p'dxdy.

The total resultant force, i.o., the lift, Is obtained by intogratioii

over the whole surface of the balloon:

- Pi)dxdy,

L {yA - ya)^J(2i " Zi)dxdy.

;Pra. fll.—'J'orooa on tho bnlloon wnll.

or from (1)
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Tliorofoi'o

L = {yA ~ Yo) '
1'^ “= Qa — Qo,

(Lilw of Arcliimodos)

if WG designate with Qg = loV the ^roight of tlie gaa and with

Qa ^ taT^ tlie weight of air clisplacod.

The equation h ^ Qa ^ Qa also holds for noii-homogonooiis

gas in the balloon. For if ya is a function of Zy

pa =

}/ = paz —

L = J'J’
p'dxdy = ~ fffyadxdydz

and

Therefore

and
jj ^ Oa — Qq»

21* Effect of Temperature on Lift,—By introducing the

toinporaturo wo can put the expression for tlio lift into another

form. Fi’om Art. 10,

1
y ^

V

wliioh with tho aid of the oquailon of state becoinos

Thus tho lift h is given from }Cq» (2)

L

ILw (3)

The spooific gravity of tho gas (referred to air) can bo usckI

Instead of tho gas constant. If tho toinperaturo of the gas, Tq,

ia asaumoci equal to that of tho air, then tho speolflo gravity,

(T, of tlie gas, referred to air at tho aamo tomiwratui*o, is

V
ya BqTa Ba

” Bo
O'
» —

7a V
BaTa

Tho gas oonsLantB are bhorofoix) tnvei'soly proi>ortlonal i^o the

weights per unit volume. If the gas and the air are at different

temperatui'os,

^ ya Ba Ta Ta

7a B(f Tq Tq (4)
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If we substitute Bq = Ba/o- in the above equation foi the lift L
we get

or

i . y,y(i _

or

I. - <3.(1
-

This is the fundamental formula foi the lift on gas-flllcd aircraft

22, Equilibrium of Forces on a Balloon—Bosidea tho lift

fox 00 duo to piessuiG dUfeienoos theie aie a numbei of other

forces to bo taken Into account

1

The weight of tho balloon) , , , , ^
J Tho weight ot tho 010,y

'3"

3 The weight of tho ballnat (mostly in tho form of) yc^ilablo

sacks of sand of about 30 lb each)
J
weight Qj

If tho lift Is m equilibrium with theso foi cos,

B = Ql + Qb

If tho lift 1b altered (by the sun shining on the balloon), oi if the

amount of ballast is changed (by thiowmg out fland)j a icsullaiit

force B acts on tho balloon, pait of whicli pioducos an aocoloror

tion and part of whioli overcomes tho losmtanco of tho air:

It ^ L (Qi + Qa) (B)

Alrshliis, in addition to the static lift, aio also aotod upon by

dynamic forces caused by the Inclined position of tho unship due

to rudder adjuaUnents

We shall now Invoatigato tho alloialioii of foico oi of height

caused by a change In the vailous quantities ooncornod, those

ohangGs can be produced by ‘

1 Loss of gas,

2 Ix)88 of ballast,

3 Alteration of aii temperature,

4:, Alteiation of gas tempeiatuio

It Is of importance for the following invoBtigatlon to die-

tingiiish botwoon two difforent states of tho balloon.

1 Taut state,

2 Limp state
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In tho tniit state the balloon is completely filled with gaa, so

that the volume of gas in tho balloon roinains constant Avitli all

changes of position.

In tliG limp state only a part of tho balloon is filled with gaSj so

that cither tho onvolopo lies in folds or olso air enters through

the filling sloovo and ocoxiplea tho lower part of tho onv^clopej in

this state the weighi of tho gas romaiiiB constant.

In tho taut state a balloon can rise only by losing gas, but in

tho limp state it can rise without loss of gnH, Tho various hoighta

to which a balloon in the taut state can rise (//i, Fig.

32) aro called ^Haiit hoights.^^ By plotting the height ns a

Fia. 32.—CJmiipo of hoight of a bfillouii. Tlio tlilok. lijiofl corroapond to Lho full

or taut Bliito, and t1)D otbor linos to tho limp stalo.

function of tho time, a curve of tlio kind sliown in Fig. 32 will

bo obtained. The thick parts of tho curve correspond to the

taut stales while for tho rest of the time tho balloon was in tho

limp state.

23. Stability of a Balloon In Taut State under Adiabatic

Conditions,—Wo sliall firat Invostlgato tho stability under

adiabatic conditions (no change of tomporaturo by radiation)

and aftorwiu’d detonnlno the iiiiluonoo oxortod by ohangos of

tomporaturo, otiusod by omission or absorption of boat. In both

onsos wo considor first tho taut, tlion tho limp stato.

Equation (5) in combination with (2) gives

Ji « V(yA — 7o) ~ Qt (6)

whei'o Q is tho total weight (<3 = Qi + Qs)-

To oaloulalo tho clmngo in tho resultant force witli height wo

find dR/dh at constant volume (sinco wo aro consldoring tho

balloon as taut); we assume at first that lho total W'olght Q Is

constant. Then
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dR
dh

dR

or, since

dh

dp

dh

WG have

dR
dh

vAiy, -
r.)

A(y^ _ yA

-7a,

T Taj^/Ta - ya) (7)

If wo now aasume that the nli dialilbutioii in a polyU'opo of the

form
pt)"-* const

or

/ 1 \"^
n( —

1
= const

or

jA = const pu,

or taking logarithms and cliffeiontiating,

then

d(log 7a)
dyA ^ ^<jP
7a Ua -p’

dyA ^ y_^
dp ” iiaP

Tho expression dyo/dp can bo clcilvod similarly asBumlng tlio

adiabatio relation

pv'^o const.,

whore ka is about I 36 for coal gas and 1 40 foi hydrogen Wo
explicitly have excluded any heat omission or absorption from tho

argument, so that k is taken instead of a, Wo got, by analogy

with the piovioiis analysis,

dya ^ yg

dp kup'

Substituting the expressions found for dyAjdp and dyo/dp In (7),

wo obtain

dR (y±_ 7o\
dh ” ^*\nA ka

)

For rough estimates It is peimlsslblo to nssumo

== A-o = n.
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The formula then beoomefl vory simple:

dh 7g)

or introduoing p/yA = /^o‘ (height of tho uniform atmosphoro):

_dlt ^ V(yA - 7.) ^ (g
dll hQ7h Au?i

^

As an oxamplo of the pniolioul applloaiion of this oxprossion

we shall find oufc how high n balloon will asoend in tho taut etato

if a given quantity of ballaat is thrown out. For equilibrium we
have R ^ 0, If a quantity of ballast of weight AQ Is thrown out,

then, at that instant, AH *= -^AQ. By expanding A as a func-

tion of R in a Taylor^s sorios and using only tho first term, wo find

Ai . §,it,

or, since at tho momont of releasing tho bailout Ai2 = —AQ,

aud’BlnoG from (8) we can write

dh iiho

dli
“

'

Q'

wo obtain

Ah - (9)

(TJio 1ml List formula)

If <3 “ 2,000 lb and AQ = 20 lb, i.e,, 1 per oont of the total

weight, and ofisuming t = 0®C, n =• 1.40 (balloon filled with

hydrogen) and fio = 6 miloa (see page 30),

,, 6 X r),280 X 1.4 X 20 _"—
^-2;ooo

”

It is seen that a considerable loss of ballast produces only a small

change in height, which shows that the taut state is very stable.

24. Stability of a Balloon in the Limp State under Adiabatic

Conditions.—Since in tho limp state the available volume is

only partly filled with gas, the balloon can move upward without

gns escaping from the filling sleeve. Tho total weight of gas Qa

remains constant as long ns tho balloon is limp,

Inserting F « Qo/ya into (6), wo get

'it - 9£(y, -.y„) - qJ'U - i^
- (3 ,

^
yu \ya )
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If we now find clR/dh with Qo cousUint, obtain

dB _ ^ dp d.(jA _ A
dh

~
diK:ia )

But

BO that

dh
—y*!

dh

Q<yya[ dyA _ M
ya^ V ^ dp )

I bo changed

-Y- -
\«A A^y

As in Art 23 this equation can bo cluineod lo

dR Qo7>.V1
1'

3^
“

Substituting p/yA = K,

dR ^ _VyA(± _ i\
dll ho I <ij

Since in the oquillbriiifn state

Q = F(7-t — ya)>

wo obtain

dR QyA Yi- l̂\
dh ho(yA — 7o)\’iA huj'

Equation (4) states

7x „ 1 ^ 1

7a — 7o
1

7ff 1 'd’A
A " :r A - (X-ffr

7a Jo

Substituting this in our oxpiosslon for dli/dk, wo find

When iiA > ha, dR/dh Is zero, t c
,
a ohango in the height h pio-

duoes no variation of R, so that thoio is a state of noiitral oqiil-

libriuni For Ha = 1 40 and fco ™ 1 36, or whoiiovov > ko,

dB/dh > 0, wliloh moans that tho icsultant foice inoieasos wltli

the height and the equilibrium is unslablo ISquilibrium is

stable only when < ka

As yet we have investigated tho stability of a balloon only

under adiabatic conditions Wo shall now oonBldoi’tlie effect

of temperature changes caused by tiansfoi of heat to or from the
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balloon, i.e,, toraporaturo changes at oonatant preesuro suoh as

are aet up in particular by absorption or emission of radiation.

26, Effect of Temperature Changes at Constant Pressure on

a Balloon in the Taut State,—Starting from Eq. (6) and using (3)

and (4) wo can write ’

It = b\ta Ta)

If we now dilToroutiato It partially with respect to the tompor-

atuitj T of the gas, keeping V and p constant aooording to our

assumptions of taut state and constant prossiire, we get

and using (3) and (4)

Since.

Vyo

dli

OTo "

dli

dTa

Vp a

^ rya
To'

V - yg)

yA — yo

wo can also write

ya
Q

0^^
yA

B _ 1
ya

OR
BTa

R.
To

1

Ta
y-m
^ 0

ya H Ta
t a rrt

(11 )

Til To

1 - Ta

^¥o

Siinilariy clilTorontlating wltii rosiwot to 2'^, We find

Qdli

dT^

Vp VyA

2'i.

For finite small dllTorencos of toinporaturo of tlio gas (ATo)

and of tho air (ATa), 'vo got

AH
Q

Ali

ATa Ta
^
To To

ATa
Ta

^
"To

A m I A niq^AIo +

(12 )

bcoauso
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A simple ttpproxltnato fomula can again be obtained by
flsauming the gaa and air to be of the same tompeiatuio,

Tj-=T<,= T
Then

Ali vATa - ATA

Q T{1 - «)

and) using the ballnat formula (9),

Ah
a ATg
~a T ( 12a)

This equation gives the i-elation between the changes of height m
the taut state and temperature at constant volume The first

term is the moat important, since <t/1 — a altora rapidly with
(T, for example, with coal gas

a 0 42

1 - <r
^ 0 58

0 73,

Mhllo for hydrogen

a

X — a

0 07

0 93
0 076,

which is almost one-tenth of the value for coal gns

As an example lot us calculate the change in height foi a
tomperatuie rise of 1°C, taking (1) T = 290‘*(< =» IT^C), (2)

Ao = 6 miles, (3) = 1 36 (coal gns) Substituting these

values m. our simplified formula (12a) we find Ah = 87 f t The
coriespondlng conditions for hychogen make Ah = 0 ft. Thus a
taut balloon filled with hydrogen Is muoh moio stable as regards
height alterations duo to temtioiatuio changes than one filled

with coal gas The great difference between the two can bo
understood from the dlffoienco in tho spooifio gravities; on
expansion the loss of coal gas is equivalent to a much gi enter
loss of ballast than that oausocl by the expansion of hydrogen.

26. Effect of Temperature Changes at Constant Pressure on a
Balloon In the Limp State.—Substituting V = Qo/70 into (0),

wo obtain

~ Qj

or from (4)

^ ~ Q.
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To find the dependence of the resultant force on the temper-

ature change, we again differentiate It partially with roepeot to

Ta and Ta, the weight Qa of the goa being constant since the

balloon is limp.
dlt Qo
dTo ^ oTa

or from (11)
dli Q

and, as in Art. 26, wo got from (4),

For finite temperature difforonoos of the balloon gas and of the

air we then got in an analogous manner ns in Art. 26:

ATa ATa

(13)

In distinction to Eq. (12), coal gas and hydrogen do not

bohavo very differently since (13) docs not contain a/I — <j.

The change in the gns teinponituro nets only through the result-

ing change in V,

Combining (10) with (13)

:

ATa _ ATa
^rn ‘“71

'

^ho. (14)

nA ha

This gives for the limp stiito tho relation botwoon the changes of

temperature and height; It is to bo noted that the change In

lielght is indopondont of it.

As an example wo shall suppose that tlio toinperaturo of the

coal gas rises by 1°C wlillo tho air tomiwraluro {Ta “ 290°)

romalua constant,

ATa “ l^GCAo « 1.36),

ATa = 0,

Ta’- Ta^ 290°,

corresponding to /t# « 6 iniloa.
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Substituting m (14), diffeiont vuluos foi ua (foi clifforont air

distributions) wo obtain tho following table.

iff = 1 35 1-1
Wa Ao

Ah, ft

iix 1 36 0 CO

lU = 1 20 0 002 1,060

Ha « 1 00 0 260 370

27 Causes of Heat Changes; Behavior of Balloon during

Travel—Changes of toinpeiatuio at oonstant piossmo may tako

place (luring tho daytime by the sun shining on tho balloon,

and during the night by radiation from the balloon, and also

by the cooling produced by vortical motion (about 3 to 15 ft/soc,

horizontal motion rolative to tho air is practically non-cxlstout).

The heat emission produoocl by voi tloal motion is proper tional

to the velocity, wlillo tho rosistanco is proportional to tho squaro

of tho velocity,

Since in the daytlmo tho balloon is above tho tompoiaturo

of its surroundings, ovoiy upwaul motion is diminished by
cooling due to Its motion, while a downwaid motion is aocolorntod

In the limp atato,^ thorofore, it rises slorvly and uniformly as

long 08 tho sun shines but falls quickly aa eoon oa clouds appear,

At night tho oouverso is Liuo; tho balloon Is thon colder than

tho surrounding air and it rises quickly and sinks slowly It

may bo montlouod that for long sustalnccl journoys It Is oorieot

to remain in the taut stale duimg the day and to seek a stability

layer (ground inversion of Ait 18) during tho night
'

As wo have montionod, the resistance or drag to vortical
'

motion D is proportional to tho second power of the velocity,

Applying Newton's sooond law to tho voi tloal motion, wo obtain,

neglecting the offoot of cooling by tho motion,

dVi '

= UQt) T ]),

where
|

D -
j

Tho negative sign is for aBoent and tlie poflUivo for dosoont.
|

This differential equation of the second ordoi and scoond 1

degree can be transformed to one of the riral order if H is indo-
|
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pondonL of h by introducing tho variable dJi/dl. Tho problem

is more compiicatod if cooling due to inovoinonl takes plaoo,

sinoo H Is then not only dependent on h but is also given by a

differential equation. Tho inaas of air carried along by the

li^a. 33.—Tho balloon tIhob r\l>ovo the ociuillbrUim boight hi on account of

inertia. It Lhon folia to oartli flhnvly if no ballast Is thrown out,

balloon must also bo lakou Into accotint; its result is to Increase the

effective mass of the balloon so that in ^ l.5Q/g approximately,

After loss of balltist the balloon overshoots Its equilibrium

position on account of inertia and would sink to earth again

because of tho resulting downward force If tho air woitj not

sufficiently stable Fig. (S3) . 1

1

is therefore neoessary at the end

of tho period of upward motion

(B) to throw out a little ballast

(about 1 lb) in order to bring

tho balloon Into equilibrium.

Before landing, brake ballast

must be thrown out, • A part

of the brake ballast is fonned

by tho drag rope. Anotlior purpoBO of tho drag rope is to pull

tho balloon round so that tho ripping panel, which is provided for

the final opening of the balloon^ la placed behind and upward,

The purpose of tlirowlng out ballast shortly before a landing

(point Bf Fig. 34) Is to diminish tho shook of landing. Shortly

before contact, tho ripping cord Is pullod and tho gas oBoapes

I'apidly from tho big opening. Tho landing is thon aooomplished,

Timo

Fia. 34,—Tlio offool of throwing out
bnlliiBl shortly boforo londiny.



CHAPTER IV

SURFACE TENSION

28. Physical Basis.—^Freo liquid Buifaocs show a vailoty of

phenomena which can all be leducod to the same causo, namely,

the tendency of a surface to booomo ns small as possible This

fact, which is connected with the piosoiice of a tension in the

surface skm sunilai to tho tension in a thin sti eased mombrano,

can be demonstrated very strikingly by the following simple

experiment (Fig 36) If a wnc ring, to whioh a thin loop of

thread is attached, is dipped in n soup solution (to which a few

drops of glycerine have boon added to pi event rapid evaporation)

it \^U bo covered by a very thin film Tho loop of thread will

Fici 36—Tho offoot of eurfapo toiiBion In a thin Huifl akin

take up no parlioular position In this film If tho pait of iho film

inside the thread bo pieiood, tho loop 'will bo pulled out Into n

circle by the surface tension. The thin fluid film has thus

attained its am alios t area

The fact that a liquid under no external forces will take up a

spherical shape can also bo ascribed to the propoity of tho sur-

face to have a minimum aiea foi a given volume This partioiilai

behavior of a liquid surface is connoctod with tho unsym metrical

molecular foroo on tlio moloeulos In the surface, While inside

the liquid tho raolociilar forces oonipenaate each other, tho molo-

oulos on tho surface oxpoilonco a force dirootod toward tho inside

so that the surface inolooulos aro prevented from escaping In

this way the surface shows a londenoy to booomo ns small as

possible

00
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Surfaco phcnoinona oociir uob only at fice Burftiocs bill also

ab inlorfaces botwcoii fliikls, for oxiunple, bobweon wabor and
oil. The tensions at the siirfaocH of contact between two media
lead to phenomena similar to the surface tensions at the inter-

face between a liquid and |?ns.

In certain cases, however (when the liquids are miscible like

water and alcohol), there is a force of compression instead of

tension. Such surface skins aro however in unstable equilib-

rium and generally not obsorvablo; only by taking special

precautions, such as pouring the alcohol on to the water, is it

possible momentarily to see the surface skin which has a crumpled
appearance,

29. Relation between Surface Tension and Pressure Differ-

ence across a Surface.—If we consider any part of a liquid

surface, the surface tension is Iho

same at all parts of the surface

skin, and at every point its dlreo-*

tton is in the piano tangential to

the surface. We define the sur-

face tension as the tangential force

per unit length of a cut In the

liquid surface. The surface ten-

sion C of water is 74 clynos/cm or

0,00042 Ib/in.

To derive the relation between

siirfaco tension and the resultant

force perpendicular to the surface

wc shall oonsider a rootangular

ojemonb of the surface (Fig. 36) and take ri and r% as the radii of

curvature for two directions at right angles lo each other in the

Burfaoo, If C is the surface tension, and if and dsa aro the

lengths of the .sides, the forces Cdsi and Cda^ will act on the sides

of the clement. If wo draw the diagram of the forooa perpendicu-

lar to tlicn, since dsi == Vidoi, tho resultant perpendicular force

Is given by

Cdwjda = Cr?JSa—

•

ri

Similarly tho resultant force perpendicular to dsi is

rZfia

Fi«i, 30.—Surfneo toi^aloii nn a
ourvoci Burfaoo.
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For equllibiium, the sum of these two foices iniist cloaily be

balanced by a piessnie diffei'ence; bho foice, due to this pressure

differonoG on the suifaco of aiea dsidsi is

AP = Ajydsids^

Thus the piessme diffeienco pei unit aieu is

- Kk +

.

1) «
The pressure diffeienco between the two sides of a liquid

surface is proportional to the sum of the lecipi coals of tho radii

of oiirvaturo ui two mutually peipcndiciilar dliootlons, the pres-

sure IS always gimter on the conoave side of the suifaoo It la

to be noted that the expieaaion (l/?i + l/rg) is iiivanaub with

respect to lolation of the cooichnatoa, so that Kq (1) is inde-

pendent of the direction In which the lectangulni clement la

taken, Tins is in ngi‘eemQnt with tho physical point of view

Fio 87 — Burffloo longioiiB nt tlio place of oontaot of tliroo flultln

oro fully (lotorraliicHl by Lho sldoB of tho trlnnelo

Tho anfiloi,

80. Surface Tension at Place of Contact between Several

Media.—Up to the piesont we have consideiod only tho behavior

of lho free Burfaco of a fluid, t c
,
of a fluid boiindod by a goa,

Tho phenomena have been explained by tho aiipixisition that

the molecules of tlie liquid aie influoncod by the oohcaion foices

of the liquid alone, slnoe the conosponcUng gaacoua forces on

those liquid moleoules aie negligible, Tho losultant force

dll octed inwardwas seen to be tho cause of the aiufuce phenomena*

Conditions ai'o different however if tlio liquid is bounded by

other liquids or by solids, tho suifaco of tho llipiid will then be

acted on by forcea from the contiguous media and tho surface

tension will be reduced It Is to be noted that tho Burfaoo ^

tension C/1,2 between two bodies 1 and 2 is nob oven appioxl-

matoly equal to tho difference between the surface tensions

of the bodies and air (C7i — C%)

When throe bodies (of which one may bo an) moot, tho surface

tonslona are tinted as shown in Fig 37 When two fluids
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1 and 2 (of which again one may bo air) oomo into contaot on

the flurfaoo of a solid body 3, the two fluids meet the solid sur-

face at an angle a at tho point of contact P (Fig. 88). Since

the equilibrium in the vortical direction is given by the pi'osonco

of the solid; it is only necessary that the resultant of thb horizontal

Gompononts of the surface tensions be zero.

Cl, 2 COS a —
Ca.3 Cl, 3.

ICnowing the surface tensions it is therefore possible to calculate

the angle of contaot, or by measuring this angle to oaloulate one

of tho three surface tensions.

If Ca.a ^ Ci ,3 < 0, then a > t/2 mid we say that tlio liquid 1

does not wet the solid (mercury on glass is an oxamplo; see

Tiu, 38.—Hurfftco fconnionR i\l

tho plnco of nontaob of two Uiilds

(ono of whloli mtiy bo air) i\iul a
rigid body.

Fid, 30.—(«) Drop of liquid

"nob wotting'' tho flurfaco, a >
Tr/2. (ft) Drop of lirpUd "wot-
ting” tUo anrfftoo, a < tt/^.

Fig. 30a); if Ca,^ ^ Ci ,3 < Cj,a, tho above equation cannot be

Balisfiod at any angle, there can bo no equilibrium, and tho point

P moves to tho right so that the liquid creeps along oonfcinually.

This phenomenon is shown by certain oils on glass or motal,

or by oil drops which when allowed to fall on water finally cover

tho whole surface with a thin layer.

31. Surface Effects under the Action of Gravity*—-We have not

yet consiclomd tho effect of oxtornal forces, esi^eolally gravita-

tional forces on tho phenomena of the surface aotion of liquids,

and wo shall now luvostigato tho shape takon up by tlie surfaoo

of separation between two modia (one of which may be air)

under tho action of gravity. We shall use a rectangular cooi'dl-

naCo system vilh the positive dhoction of z upward.

Let tho pressure at any point in the liquid 1, (weight per unit

volume 7i) bo pi, and the prosBuro bi the liquid 2 (of weight per

unit volume tO be pi, then from page 20

Pi = po — yiz

and

Vi = Pq ^ JiZ,
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wheie po IB an Integration constant which we shall assume to

be the same foi both liquids This means that when ^ 0,

the pressure diffeience — pi = 0, and the ougin of the

coordinate system thoiefore lies in the plane at which pi >= pa

The pleasure differonoo pa — pi = Ap at the surface of separa-

tion of the two liquids la

Ap = (ti
^

Since this presaiue difference is connecled with the ladiiis of

curvature by Eq (l)j wc have

- + -
>1 )a

Yi
—

Cl.2
(
2)

The radii aio positive it the Inteifaco is ooiioave in the upward

direction, the liquid 2 being on top of the liquid 1 The quotient

(Yi — Ya)/^!,^ IS ^ conatant of geoinotiioal significance with the

dimensions of the recipiocal of an aien

Foico
X

length 1

Volume force length^

Pio 40—Analogy Ixitwoon fi thin brat olnslin wiro (u\il Llio Hhui )0 of Uio froo

Biir^nao iniclor tho nolluii of surfaco Iciitiion

If the laclil of ouivatuie ?i and ?2 me cxpiossod in the above Eq.

(2) in terms of x and y, a diffoiential equation ivlll bo obtained in ’

which e is a function of ^ and y The solution of this equation

gives the surface of sopniation, tho integuition constants being

fixed by the boundary conditions The pioblem is oonsidorably

Bimpllfiod If l/?3 is zoro, ns is tho case when two fluids aie in

contact along a flat wall. The solution of the diffoiential eqiia- '

tion then leads to the Bame elliptic functions as ocour m tho
^

problem of the bonding of thin wires (examplos aio shown in i

Elg 40). With surfaces having rotational symmetry, na for
^

example cylinders, the solution of tho differential equation can-
(

not ho given explioitly
,

32. Capillarity,—If wo dip a naiiow glasa tube into water, wo

know fiom the above—since watei wets glass very well— timt the }

watei will make a voiy sharp angle of contact, so that tho siufaoe
^
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will bo vory curved provided tho tube is sufficiently narrow.

The result of this, however, is to produce, as we have seen in

Art. 20, a force AP upwards; the water therefore rises in the tube

until the weight of the column of water equals AP (Fig. 41).

If the inside of tho tube has been wotted

so that the angle of contact a is Koro, then,

from (2), if a is the radius of tho tube and the

meniscus is assumed as an approximation to

have a hemiephorioal shape,

2 _ 7i — yt^

a
^

and, therefore,

2 (7 i .5

Fiq, 4t.-'M^aplllary tube.
(Yi “ Ys)«

This relation can also bo dorivod dirootly

if tho surface foroo around tho porimotor 27ra of the tube Is

regarded ns balancing tho weight irah(yi — yt) of tho column of

liquid:

2iraCi,2 = ir(t^z(yi — yi).

Thoreforo

(Yi - Y«)»

This derivation also suggests a rofinoment In our formula; «

should be taken jvs tho height nt which tho

volumes are equal as shown In Fig. 42.,

If the capillary tubo is not Avottod, tlion. if a

is the angle botwoou tho liquid and gloss,

2iro(7i,s cos a => iro*«(7 i — 7s)

or

2<7i.s cos a

lilflaus in a oa])lU

Jary lulx).

(71 - 7s)«'

As an example lot o " 0.020 In., then, taking

Ci.i = 0.00042 Ib./in., tho height to which tho

water Avill rise is

2 X 0.00042

0.030 X 0.020
1.17 in.
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KINEMATICS OF LIQUIDS AND GASES
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METHODS OF DESCRIPTION

33. Lagrangian Method,—This part is concerned with the

relations between the poeitlon of the various fluid particles and

the time, whereby the fluid is treated ns a oontinuum. Since

the dimensions of the fluid particles to be considered are always

largo compared with the mean free path of the moleoulos, such a

treatment is quite valid as has boon sliown in Art, L
Two methods of describing fluid motion have boon doyisixl.

One is ooncornod with what happens to the individual fluid

particles in the course of time, what paths they dosoribc, what
velocities or aooolerations they possess, and so on. The other

method attempts to find out what happens at a given point In

the space filled by tho fluid and what the volooitica, etc,, are at

the different points in this space,

Wo shall first desoribo the fimt method and in order to distin-

guish between the separate fluid particles we must so to speak

label them or provide them with names, Wo do this by sotting

up some system of coordinates at tho time < = (a real or fioti-

tioua starling point). In this way to every particle in the

continuum are assigned throe parameter {a, b, c). These three

iettem are tho name of tl)o fluid particle concerned, because it

retains them throughout the whole investigation. ’The fluid,

every part of which is designated by its appropriate three letters,

will now bo referred to a rectangular coordinate system. Tho
motion of the fluid is completely spooifiod if the vector r (ropro-

3onting the iX)siLi()n of a particle) or the three corresponding

coordinates a;, y, z aro given os a function of tho time. This Is

expressed by the equation

!

x F\{(it b, Cf o')

y « Fa(a, b, c, /)> (1)

z = Fi{aj h, c, D)

Without limiting the generality of this method, tho tlu-oe letters

[aj 6, c) representing tlm name of tho fluid particle can also be

01)
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conalcloi c^tl aa Otn-toaian coordinates. Every fluid partiolo Ih

lihcii uniciuely cletermined by a vector

s ^ ia + + kc,

whore i> Ji Ic the unit vectors along the x-^ y-y ?;-axc8. In
this the Xy z system, or as wo shall call it l-ho

r-spaoG, is fixQcl at some time i = /o and every fluid particle

is donotcid by Lho vector of position s which it has at time i ^ to.

This flotitloua space, which serves only to name tlio various
partloloH, wo slia,U call the s-spaco; in general it coincides with
tho r-npaco (»i:ily time t - Iq.

The above equation, (1), therefore

(obtains the form

r = F(s, 0,

J-'ui. d^j. Vontt>rini where s (the name of tho particle) is eon-
Iloa tliiiKnvin.

i. > f i istaut for tho partiolo conoernod.

In this motliLocl of desoiiption therefore tho velocity of a fluid

partiolo 8 (Fig. 43) is given by
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This apparently very conveniotit method proves to be very

troublesome and difficult in prncfcioo, when solutions to definite

problems have to bo found, though it is very powerful, to be sure,

in the few oases where it can be carried through. This method is

called the ^‘Lagrangian^^ method beoaiiae Lagrange more than

anyone else worked out its calculation; the mothocl was previously

known, however, to Euler. Usually the elaborate result given

by this method is more than one requires to know. In most

oases, at least in homogeneous fluids, the behavior of Individual

fluid partioles is not of particular Interest; one only wants to

know the state of motion and its alteration with the time at every

point,

We shall now describe the second method which, while giving

results which are less far reaching, lends itself much more easily

to numerical investigation,

34. Eulerian Method and Its Connection with That of La-

grange.—The Eulerian inothod, named after the founder of

hydrodynamics, answers the question; what is happening at a

given time i at the various points r in a space filled by a fluid?

The velocity at any point in the space can bo written

w = f(r, i)]

or

u •= V, 0
V =. V, 0. (2)

w = h{x> V, i)

Ie order to find out subsequently what is happening to the

individual fluid particles according to the Lagrangian method,

wo have a set of equations for each particle:

dx \

(It
I

(U

dz \

dl

(S)

which, when combined with ICqs, (2), gives a set of three simul-

taneous differential equations of the firat order showing thq

dopendonoo of X’, z on L The solution of this sot of equations

involves three constants of integration which aro necessary to

fulfill the voquiromeiit that at n given time t ^ U the coordinates
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of the particle become a; => y *= yi, z ^ zu These three

integration constants, or the dependent quantities Xi, 2/ 1 ,

can be considered as initial coordinates a, b, c of the fluid particle,

so that we return to the equations of Lagrange:

X = 7^i(a, bj Cf t),

7j
^ 6, c, t),

z = Fz{a, bj Cf /)•

Therefore in principle the Lagrangian method of desoription can

always be derived by (3) from the Eulerian method; but the

diffioultios of solving the threo differential equations arc generally

00 great that only a few applications of this method are known.

36. Streamlines and Paths of Particles; Steady Flow,—Wo
shall now consider certain lines which are particularly suitable

for describing the fluid motion,

Using the Eulerian method of desoription we have a velocity

field corresponding to the equation w = /(r, 0; this means that

the velocity is given in dheotlon and magnitude nt every point

in the space oonsiderod, and in general this velocity field alters

with time, If we fix our attention to the time ^ = /i, and plot

curves such that their dii'cctlon at each point agrees with the

direction of the velocity at that point, then those curves map out

the velocity direction at every point in the space, They arc

called ^'streamlines,^'

The method of Lagrange gives Information about the paths

of the separate fluid particles as a function of the time (path

lines); the method of Euler gives, so to speak, a series of instan-

taneous photographs (or streamline diagrams) of the state of

motion, but there is ho mlation between these stroainllnoB and

the individual fluid particles since in general the streamlines are

formed by different fluid particles at differonb times.

The equation of the streamlines at a given lime ^ is (by

definition)

:

Written veotorlally

or

In coordinates

dr||w

dr X w “ 0;^

dx i dy :dz ^ 71 \ v \ to

(
4)

I

^ a X h ie the vector product of the iwo vectors a and b,
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This equation does nofc differ from the set of Eqs. (3) at the

iimo i = tif i,e,, tho patJi linos aro tangent to tho Btroamlinos at

the time / = iti at tho plaoos whore tho particles happen to bo

situated just then,

A partioularJy important enso is that in whicli I in (2) doofl not

enter explicitly into tho expression w => f(r); this obytously

moans that tho velocities at the different points in spaoe aro

independent of time. Such motions arc called ^^steady inotionSr^^

In this caso^ (3) Is identical with (4) {t appeal’s as a paramo tor)

BO that we can say:

The paths of particles aro identical with the streamlines in a

steady flow.

36. Streak Lines.—In addition to these two important ItPos

wo shall consider yet a third kind, which ia of particular export

mental interest. Suppose that we want to know which fluid

particles, i.c,, which s pass a given point ri of the t-spaoe in tho

coui^ of time. The fluid particles ^vhloh satisfy this condition

must, by tho Lagrangian method, obey tho equation

F(s, 0 “ ^ const,

Or solving for s,

s = G(ri, 0-

For each instant i there will bo an s which assumes the position

of ri at /, io,f there' will be a curve in tho s-space during a oontlmi-

ouB time interval. If this s-ourvo be mforrecl to the r-spaoo,

i,e,i if wc determine tho positions In r-spaoo of those points which

have passed tho fixed point ri, then those points make up a curve

called a ^^stroalc lino.'' It is given by

jvhero

Thorefom,

. r - F(s, 0,

s - G(^, ri).

r » F{G(/, rj), ^|.

If tho streak lines be required at time I ^ ii tho first thing to

do is to find from tho equation r — F(s, 0 particle Si

that has tho coordinatos of ti at time ^ 0 (this may be tho time

at which the motion begins), i.c., moves past the point ri at

the instant f == 0. Then the point r must be found at which

tho fiuid particle si G(0, rO is situated at time from tho

Lagrangian equation

r-F(sj, ii) -F(G(0,rO>
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This gives one point on the stronk line. In a similar way values

Bi ore determined, for a aufficiently large numBer of time points

between ^ = 0 and t = /i, which have had the coordinates of ri

at the appropriate times, and, finally, their positions are found

at the time i ^ ti. As can bo seen, the conatruotion of streak

lines Is extremely tedious and diffioulb, particularly because the

Lagranglan method is nocessary.

An instantaneous photograph of tlio smoke line issuing from

a ohbnney in the wind may bo taken as an example of a streak

line (this example is valid only in so far as the effoots of the heat

from the chimney on the air motion can be neglected). Streak

linos are oocaBionally used in the experimental investigation of

the phenomena of flow of fluids. This is done by introducing

some coloring matter into the fluid through one or more small

tubea and thereby, so to speak, dyoing the separate fluid particles.

The lines of colomd fluid thus made visible are streak iiiies.

Their charactorlsLio Is obviously that every fluid particle running
along a streak lino must have passed by the Inouth of tho dye
tube, This method is also frequently used in tho investigation of

air flow, somotimea employing smoko.

Since, according to the above description, tho streak linos are

forced from the end points, at the

lime being, of path lines, and since

path lines are identical with

sti‘oamlines in steady flow, the

streak lines also coincide with tho

slroamlmes in steady flow. Slnoe

experimental investigations using

streak linos are generally made
when tho flow is steady, tho streak

linos give information about the Btreamllnes and patlis of par tiolos.

37. Significance of System of Reference in Interpretation of

the Porm of Motion,—^Tho ohoieo of a coordinate system to

which tho fluid motion shall be roferred is of great signlfioanoo.

As wo shall see, it Is possible In oortaln oiroumstancos to change
a non-flteady flow into a steady one and vice ve7^8a. We shall

explain this by an example.

CJonalder the flow round a bridge pier with tho system of refer-

enoe^or, in other words, tho obsorvor—at rest, or consider the

flow post tho nose of an almhlp as lb appears to an observer
inside. Both are examples of steady-state motions. Figure 41
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shows the path lines which in this onso aro coincident with the
streak lines and the streamlines. It is to bo noted that the body
Is aaauined to be so long that back action produced on the flow
round the front by disturbances at the back end can bo nogleofcod.

If some dye (or smoke in the case of air) bo introduced into the
fluid at the point A, the colored line will lie along a streamline.

Matters are quite different however if the flow is uot steady.

This happens for example If the flow round an iiii'ship is refoiTod

46,—Stroamlinoa, path llnoa, atroiik llnoa of a uon-atofidy flow.

to a coordinate systein at rest with respect to the undisturbed

fluid. The stroamllne.s, path lines, and streak lines then have
forms which differ completely (Fig. 46). The body displnoea the

fluid particles in such a way that the particles In front are pushed

fonvard, while the particles on each side aio pushed simulta-

neously foi'wafd and sideways. Tiro atroamilno diagram in this

ease Is carried along with the body.

UTig, 40.—Gonstriiotlon of a path lino.

38. Construction of Path Lines and Streak Llnep .—As an

oxamplo of the oonsLrucliion of a path lino wo shall ooneldor tlio

lluLd parbiolo s shown in Fig, 40. It is assumod that the body
moves with uniform volooity, so that while the bodyK is displaced

by an amount a in a small interval of time, the parilolo s moves
approximately to the point 1 during this tlmo^ corrospondlng to
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the magnitude of the veloolfcy at the point 0. Sliico the stream-

line diagram moves with the body, tho partiolo b at the end of

the interval of time will find itself on a new Btreamline 1' which is

separated from the previous one by an amount a in tho direotiou

of motion. In another small time inieiwal tho partiole will movo

i'lo. 4.7,'—ConaLruotioa of w atronk lino.

to 2 where it will come to a now atreamllno 2\ which is again

soparaled from tho previous one by distance a. In this way

each element of the path of the partiole becomes smaller than

the previous one, so that finally the particle practically comes to

rest.

Wo shall now consider the construction of a streak lino (Fig.

i7). To determine tho shape of a streak line at tho timo t = h
wo have to find tho end points at that timo of

the path lines of all those fluid particles s

which previously, i.e., at f ^ ^i, moved
through tho point ri fixed in space. At tho

instant t = the particle Sa will movo
through ri (Fig, 48). If, for simplloity, wo
again suppose that the body movos with

uniform velocity, then at tho time ti — M the

body was in the position shown by tho clotted

lino In Fig. 47 and the streamUno diagram

Fio 48—DotaiiB of
was displaced to tho right by an

ihD coiistniotloji of a amount SO that the streamline 1' passed
Btroak lino. through ti. Tho fluid partiolo Sj which at

this instant moved through r i passed to tho point 1 along the direc-

tion of the streamline 1' during the interval Ai, At the instant

U — 2Ai, tho fluid partiole Si moved through ri, and up to tho timo

i\ — A^ it had described a path along the streamline 2'; further

between iy — Ai and it went back along 1' to the point 2. All

other particlas behave in a similar manner. The end points of tho

^freqk
iin9
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path lines thus coustruoted have all in the course of time passed

through ri; the line joining these points gives the required streak

line through Tj,

30, Stream Tubes.—In conclusion we shall now introduce the

concept of stream tube, which is very useful in the derivation of

the simple laws of fluid motion.

If all the streamlines passing through a closed curve be drawn,

tlioy will, on account of the continuity of the velocity field, form

a tube which wo call a ** stream tubo/^ Since the streamlines

ovorywhero have the direction of the velocity, this stream tube

behaves like a tube with rigid walls inside which fluid flows.

In general the shape of the tube will change from moment to

moment, so that it is made up of over changing fluid particles.

But when the flow is steady so that the state of the fluid at any

point is always the same, the stream lube behaves like a real

tube. The content of a stream tube is also called “current

liUimont.'^



CHAPTER VI

GEOMETRY OF THE VECTOR FIELD

40. Linear Vector Function of Poaltlon.^—^Let A bo a fixed

point in epaoe with Iho ooordinalea a:o, ya, zo and lot it bo nssumod

that the velocity in tho fiuid region oonsiderod ie a regular func-

tion of tho position. Lot tho velocity at tho point yi bo

' Wo = hto + jfo + kwo,

where 1) k are unit vootoi’s in the x-, y-, «-direotiona. Thon tho

velocity w in the noighborhood of A can bo i'oprosonted by the

Taylor series

w >= Wo -b - + '
}

where v ('pronounced ''nabla"') roprcaonta the vector operator:

.0
,

• 3 11^+
^rz

Or In Cartcalnn coordinates:

« « Wo + (.t - + {y
- l/o)^ + {z - 2o)|| +

(a: — a'o)* a*u
,'

2l" ^* + *
*

'

t< = Do -(- (» - iSo)^ + {y - Vo}^ + (8 - Zo)^ +
Cx — rro)* dh)

,

2!
+ “

'

I f I / \3tu
, , .aw

,w « Wo -t- (* - ®o)^ + (y
~

2/o)^ + (* - 8o)^ +
(® — .To)® ii’hv

2! a.t*
'

If we limit the disousalon to the Immediate neighborhood of

the point the BQoond order and following terms of tho expan-

sion can he neglected provided we make tho region round A
small enough. We have thon in w a linear vootor function of the

1 Tho symbol o roprosonte a Boalat vootor oporntion, bo that a«b moans tho

Boalar prochiot of tho two vectora a mid

78
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position, i.e., there is always a region round A in which the
velocity oan bo assumed to be linearly dependent on the distance
from A without tho error exceeding a negligibly small quantity.
Such velocity fields in wliioh tho components of the velocity of a
point are a linear function of its coordinates ara called “fields of

liomogoneous deformation,'’

As tho Taylor expansion shows, tho difference betw^oon the
velocity inside the region round A and tho velocity at tho point A
is oharaotorizod by nine quantities, namely, the partial difforon tials

of tho tluee velocity components u, v, w, with respect to the three
dircotlons x,y,e\

(1)

Tho generality of tho treatment is in no wise limited if by a choice
of tho system of rofei’ence tho point A is taken as the origin of

tho coordinate system anch its

velocity is taken ns zero, The
velocity at every point of the

region round A will then be

determined by tho above nine

quantities.

41. Geometrical Significance

of the Individual Quantities of

a Matrix Characterizing a Veloc-

ity Field.—^What roprosontntion

du dv dv)

dx dx Ox

'du dv dw\

dy dy 3y\

du dw
dz dz

*1

a f

4-^
!->

r

w ^ ari—
Ox

r foi
£u

dx

Fia. 40.—Voloolby of oxtian»ioii in

oan W6 now make of the indl- tho cc-dirootlon roproeontod by

vicinal quantities in the abovo

so-called ''matrix'^ os given in

Eq. (1)? Taking a simple case, let us suppose that all the

terms of the matrix are zero except dii/dx^ which wo assume Is

positive,

Then tho Taylor expansion given above reduces to

or, in scalar notation,

w

T-I V
du

.du

0
,

Vf 0 .
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Since the equation for the pianos parallel to the (2/,^)-plane is

X = constant, the velocity In theao planes la constant, piopor-

tional to the diatanoo of the plane from the point A and is in a

direction parallel to the a'-axis (Fig 49) Since, moreover,

X ^ const, can bo written roi - const
,
wo have as an expression

for the velocity field or, as wo can also put it, for the displacement

of those planca per unit time,

w
jdu

r°l
dx

The analogous oxprossiona, obtained by equating to zoio all

terms in the matrix except dv/Oy or dw/dz are

and

. tdv*
’''Si

-
>rv

,{HO , iOW
w * *k-r- =• r«k k-r-

dz dz

Tho oxprosslon w = j/j— = r<>J \—i which oorrcaponcls to a die-

trlbutlon In which the velocity Is constant in pianos iiiviallol

to tho (s,a!)-cUrootlon, is In a direction paiallol to llio j/-axi8 and

lias a inognitudo proportional to tho distanco of tho piano fiom

tho point A
If

,dw
, , dww = zk— “ rok k-^i

dz dz

then tho flold Is ono in which tho velocity is constant in pianos

parallel to tho (x,2/)-diroctlon, is parallel to tho «-axls, and has a

magnitude proportional to tho distance of tho piano from tho

point A, Tho throe expressions therefore ropiOHcnt volooitioB

producing extension along the x-, j/-, x-dlrootlons, lospoollvely

Wo obtain another kind of velocity distribution If all lorms in

tho mabilx arc assumed to be Koro except du/dy

Then

or

w

du
V “ 0, 1=1 0

,
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i.e., tho velocity ir constant in any piano parallol to the
(
21

,
0;)-

piano and Inoroaflog proportional to tho clistanco between that

plane and tho (2f,,'c)-plano (b'ig* 60). Since, moreover, we can write

roj = const.

for y “ const., this velocity field

can also bo expressed in tho form

,du
w I/l

. .du

4 —
/

f

*f T

k
1

- . . L. 1

/

Fia. 60.—SUodrlng voloolLy in tho

x-dlrontion roproBontod by

W Ou

CoiTcsponding velocity fields

with similarly formed expres-’

sions can be obtained if each of

tho terms in tho matrix is in turn

assumed to differ from zero. If,

for example, all the terms cxoopl

dv/dx disappear, tho field will

have velocities which are constant in planes parallol to the {y^z)-

plane, proportional to their distance from tho (^,;2)-plano and

directed parallol to tho jz-axia (Fig, 61).

With those velooity fields, oi'—as wo may also say—with

these changes In deformation per unit time, wo are able to build

up the most general (homogonoous) velocity fields or changes in

Fiu. 61.—Hhoftriiig velocity In Iho v-dirooUoii i-oproHontod by

W - aij

Ox
rol J

Ox

deformation by auporposilion (which Is permissible because of

tlie linear dependence on tho coordinates),

42, Shearing and Rotating Velocities.—^In accordance with

our principle of proceeding from the eimplo to the complicated,

we shall now consider two particularly Important oases which are
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obtained by the superposition of two of tho above voloolty fields.

First take tho llneai combination,

.at
,

,du , ,d»
, ,

,du (,,dv ,
,i9m\" - “k + k + '•Jk “

' V‘k
+

'k/'

and assume that Ov/dx and du/dy are equal (positive oi negative)

From tlio above explanations and from Fig 62 it is soon that

Pm 53—SbonrliiK volooliy

flu flu A, flu
,

.,flw\

we are dealing with a olmugo from what woa originally a light

anglo to oithei an aoule oi an obtuso angle This typo of flow

is known as a shearing motion

A (lifforont voloolty flold is obtained If dv/dx is posllivo but

du/fljy is nogntlvo though still luimorically equal to Qv/^x^ Both

dv/bx and —du/dy aoL in tho sonso of

a positive {i e
,

oountor-olookwlse)

voloolty of rotation (Fig 63)

If we ooimidor a rigid body rotating

with an angular voloolty oj about tbo^f-

axis, and If P is a point on the body,

then from Fig 64, owing to tho simi-

larity of the shaded tilanglGs, wo have

v*—ui7o) x\y\r,

so that

U =“ ^ ™ iTO), W » 0.'

Pia 54 —^Oonnootlon bo-
twoon mean, rotation and
anifwlar voloolty

In this ease dv/dx = ta and du/dy = —w; tho seven other differ-

entials of the matrix are zero so that thoro is oomploto agroomont

with tho case shown by Fig. 63

We siiall now move on from these two spoolal oases to a some-

what more general pno In which du/dy and dv/dx have dlfforont
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magnitudes. The shearing velocity will then be measured by the

algebraic sum

du dv

dy dx

The mean rotation will bo given by taking the mean of the two
angular velocities dv/dx and —du/dy, which is

1/du _ ^zA

2\dx dy)'

[For the above rigid rotation this becomes — (— w) j
= q,]

43. The Concept of the Tensor.—We can consti-uct fields of

over increasing genoralily by assuming fewer and fewer of the

terms of the matrix (1) to be equal to zero. The most general

(homogeneous) velocity field is clearly given by

or

w

(uOu
I

*,dv
, „ dw

W _ + u_ + Ikjj

+ kl
/.du

,
,dv

,

(^fe+>s+’"

(2)

?))
since Iw + jv + kw ”> w, wo can write

dw ,du
,

,dv . , dw

CorrospoucUng exproBslons hold for dw/dy and dw/dz, so that we

can also write

/,3w
,
,dw . . dw\" -

'"(fe + '5ir
+

‘'wj-

The quantities

,dw ,dw ,dw
^dx' hy' ^de

are known as "dyada.” The rules governing thoae quantities
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ai'o tho same aa thoao of ordtiiary numbors oxcopt Ihiifc clyacls do

not obey the law of coinimitatlvo multlplloiitloa

,c)w 3W.

Vo oan go yet a Btcp farther toward tho inont gonoral lionio-

goncoua field by writing
*

dx ^ Oz

This quanUty <I> wliiohj followinp; UlbbHj wo call ii “toiisor^^ is

thorofoi’o an entity formed from throo vootorH 5w/d.r, rJw/cijy,

dyr/dZi in tho same wiiy aa a voclor la formed from Ihroo HCidars.

Tho moat gonoral linear veloolfcy field is thoroforo ohiiraoiori/^od by

w “ r^'l’.

Since tho tensor has tho spooiftl Blgnifiounco of coinplotr^ly dolor-

mlnlng n linear volooity field wo simll now dlHounM hoiih' of the

proportioB and poouliaritloa of this (luantity.

44. Splitting a Tensor into a Symmetrical and Antlsymmetrlcal

Part.—If rows and columns am Intorohangod In tho matrix

(1) of Art. 40, wo get

aw,
,

aw,
,
aw

k •K

Tho toiiBor «I>a is said to bo conjugnto to ‘1>,

If in a spoolnl oaso tho terms oonnocted by tho arrows art} orpinl

to oaoh other,

BO that

du dv Oil dw Op Ow

Or " Ox’ Oz Ox

'

^ “
a//

’

tho toiiBor is oallod a “symmotrloul tonHor'’ and is uniquely

dotorininod by six quantitlos; it will bo soon tliiil a Hyiiimotrioal

tciiHor Is conjugate' to itself <!' « <Tv.
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If a tensor the form

with the forms conneotod by arrowy boinj? equal and oppo3lte,

2>.,

dv da _ O'lv dv _ dw

dy dx^ dz dx ^ dz dy*

thou tlio tensor is dotorjninod by tlu’oo quantities and is said to

be “iintisymmoLrioab^' In this ease,

It can now ))o sliown that every tensor (characterized by nine

terms) oau 1)0 split dp into a symmetrical part of six terms and

an antisyiumciricnl part of throo terms. The symmetnoal poi't

reprosents a velocity of pure extension along the three piinoipal

axoH, wJiilo tlio antiByminetrical part represents a velocity of

rotation. If I><i Is the tensor conjugate to •I' tlien—as can be seen

by carrying out the subHtlUition

—

+ <i>,)

is the symmetrical part, and

- <Po)

is the luitlsyininotrlcul part of Die tensor.

In a vohjcity Held chnracfrorizcd by a tensor, a spherical part

of tlio fluid can transform only into an ellipBoid. Six quantities

are necesBary to dotoimino this ellipsoid) throe angles to fix the

direction of tlio principal axes and throe velocities of extension

to determine their lengths. "L'Jioso make up the symmotrioal

])ai’t of tlio Lensor. TJie tlirco remaining terms are the oompo-

nciUs of a yeotor which dotormincs the rotation of tlio fluid ele-

ment, as will be seen in Art, 46.

As regards tlio relation of the tensor to the coordinate trans-

formation it is to bo noted that tlio components of the symmetric

part triinsform like sc[uaros and products of point coordinates,

^vllile the otunponoiils of the antisymmetric part transform like

the ooordlnatoR, (!orr(«pondIng to the fact that it is a vector.
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46, Stokeses Theorem.—We shall now disouss briefly the

theorem of Stokes, and in Art. 46 that of Gauss; two important

theorems in hydrodynamics.

Stokeses theorem deals with the ooncopt of rotation and shows

in Art. 47 that the vector determining the rotation is tho anti-

symmetric part of the tensor. Gausses theorem introduces tho

new concept of divergence.

To derive Stokeses theoi'em wo consider some closed curve

C in a region in which wo oau neglect squares and higher powom
in r in the Taylor series for w. In this region, then, tho tensor «1>

which uniquely determines the w-volocity field is practically

constant.

If dr is a small element of C, the scalar product w^dx is equal

to the projeotion of the velocity at tho point r of C, on to the

ViQ, 56 ,—Path oi intojiration for
dorlvlnK Stokoa'a tUoorom,

tangent to the curve C at this point.

If tho integral of this scalar prod-

uct is talcon round the closed curve

C in a countor-olockwiso direction,

a so-called lino integral is obtained

If wo Bubstitulo w = r°4>, wo have

We shall first take C to be tho perimeter of a parallelogram

1, 2j 3, 4 (ITlg. 66). It will be shown later that this does nob

limit the generality of the result. Since tho dirootion of tho

path of integration from 1 to 2 is opposite to that from 3 to 4,

those two parts contribute as follows:

Ta^odr «= (ri —

because

n — Ta = const. «= —b-

We get a corresponding expression for tho parts of tho lino

integral from 2 to 3 and from 4 to 1 :

'

— jT Ti'o^odr ==*
(
t/ — =« a<>^ob.

since

n' -- ra' const. => a.
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Thus the complete lino.integi'al ia

'1,2,3,4,1

f To(]}odt =

In Art. 43, wo found for the oxprcsflion,

,dw
,

.aw
, ,

aw
‘is

+ + 'S"
aw

Substituting only the fii’st terra ^ 1-;^;^ into the lino integral,
o»r

wo find

1.2, 8.4

==• a X boi X

Then with all three terras of the tensor,

^1,2, 3,4,1 ^1,2, a,4,1

(p w^dr (t

a X b = A ia a vector whoso direction Is porpondioular to the

surface A round which the lino integral waa taken and whose

value is equal to the area of the surface,

‘ ^ da;
+ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dz)^ \dz dx)

+ kf^

is a vector, which na a meult of the geometrical moaning of the

line integral, is a measure of the velocity of rotation. We repre-

sent It by R or rot w and call it tho j’otation of w. As the deriva-

tion shows, tho rotation is independent of tho coordinate system.

If Instead of a parallelogram wo take any other closed curve C,

It can easily be shown that tho result derived above still holds

good. To this end wo subdivide the surface into a network of

small parallelograms (Fig. 66), and in integrating round all

those parallelograms all tho lino integrals will be zero (beoauso

each integration path is traversed in two opposite dlreotlons)

> If a, b, c, d aro four vootors, thou

a X boo X d "« floo bod — boc aod

-» floodob — boodoa,

Tho aymhol X roproBonta a vooUr jiroduot, bo that a X b moani tho

product of tho abaoluto values of a and b timea tho ooh (a, b) i.tf, a ^ b,"'

a b COB (a, b).
' '
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except those round the outside edge of
.
Lho pai'allelogruni net-

work, If the parallelograms be made smaller and HJiiallor,

then, in the limit as the sides of the parallelograms ctJiiverge

to zero^ the integral round the outside edge of the network will

become the integi’al round the closed curve C.

Therefore for every closed curve C, the line integral round C

is equal to the scalar product of the surface veoLor A" and the

rotation R.
0-

worfr = AoR = Ao rot w. (8)

As we have already remarked, the a^^siimption that the velocity

field in a small but fiiilte region round the point A is a liiiear

vector function is not entirely correct; it ia an approximation

which cornea nearer and nearer the truth as the region decreases

in size.

Strictly speaking, the assumption of a

linear dependence of the velocity vector

on the position holds only for an infinitely

small region, so that wo should write

lim (^wodr = Ibn rfAoR =
Fia, 60,—SurfncQ split

dA ~ Q

up Into (laflniteslranl) pur- lim W. f4)
alioloomnis. dA ^ Q ' ^

Let n be a vector of unit length in the direction of the normal

to the surface element dA, then dA = ndA and

rot w^n = Ron
dii - 0 dA

(3a)

Ron Is the component of R in the direction of n. R is therefore

oompletely determined by the tlnoo rectangular oompononls

Hi, nj, and ns. Equation (3a) can therefore be used as a defini-

tion of R in a non-homogencous velocity field . If R is chosen

parallel to n so that Ron = ii, then wo have the follo’wing

roiation:

The rotation of a velocity field at a point A is equal to the

limiting value to which the line integral of the velocity vector

along a ouiwe approximates, when the curve contains an infinitely

small fluifaoe element perpendicular to the dimotion of rotation.

If we have a finite surface A (in which ^ and therefore R
can no longer in general be regarded as constant), wo can imagine

it to bo split up into infinitely small surface elements, for which
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(4) is valid. On integrating round those infinitesimal are^s

the lino integrals, whoso paths lie ooinpletely inside the aurface,

again become zero, and only the integrals round the porlmeter

of the surface A are left. Thus

/A frrot worfA,

This is Stokeses theorem in its most genoral form; the line integral

along C is transformed into a surface integral over A where C is

the bounding contour of the surface A. • As an important

oorollary of this theorem it should bo noted that the right-hand

integral J* rot w^dA is zero where A is a closed surface, because

the integration path C and therefore the left-hand integral

becomes zero.

Yw, 67.—Pftralloloplpocl for tho clorivatlou of GniiBs'a tboororn. Tlio symljole

for the BidoB nro wUton In tho aorreBpoiidirg diftfionrilB,

46. Gausses Theorem.—We shall now investigate the integral
/•C *

analogous to ® wodr for a closed surface A:

wof/A = ^\o4iodA.

In this Integral we again assume that In tho region of A tho

velocity is a linear yootor function, ix.j is oonstanb. Tho
geometrical vsignificanoo of this integral is that It represents

the volume displaced through tho closed surface in unit time; in

this case ono speaks of a vector flux through the olosed surface A.

We sliall first assume that A is tho surface of a rectangular

parallelepiped with edges parallel to the coordinate axes, ^ Then,

^Thifl oflfiuinption is not an abaoluto noooHflity; tho argumont can bo
carried thraugh for a parallolcpipod in any orientation, and althougli soine-

wlml difiioulb it can lio shown that tho definition given holow for the

divergence 0 is also indopondont of tlio coordinate aystom,
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since Ai = —At, At = —At, A# = — Ao (Fig. 67),

i%io$odA ^*rso5K>dA = »» ao^’oA

since Ai = b >< c.

Substituting

ao^>ob X c,

^ .dw
,

,aw
. ,

aw
"‘te +W +

‘‘te’

(ind, noting that a is parallel to 1 and poriaondloular to J and k
so that aoi = a, a®] = a«>k = 0

,
wo obtain

r)w
aoi«»b X c = a^ob X c

dx

(,du
,

,a«
, ,

awN . .

.

rs+j5i+''srr><''
Moreover, since j and k both are porpendloulnr to b X c and

fll = a, the above expression is also equal to

au .... awv/
^aob X c = ~F,

where V is the volume of the parallelopipcd.

Similarly we can obtain the corresponding integrals for tlie two

other paiife of surfaces As, 4 and At.s; tholr values arc

ati,, , ain^r

so that for the integral over the whole surface wo got

f‘r^.viA . (I + g + gy

The expression

,
aw

. ,
aw

, ,
aw du . dv

,
dVi)

is a scalar and is called the dlvorgenoe of the vGotx)r w. It Is

written as 0 or as dlv w. The divergence Is therefore the volume
pushed out through the boundary surface per unit time and per

unit volume.

As in the derivation of Stokes's theorem, the rosulta obtained
for the parallelepiped can be applied to any shajxj of volume,
so long as the velocity distribution in this volumo can bo approxi-

mated by a linear vector function. This derivation 1h only
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strictly valid for an element of volume d7, bo that the definition

of the divergence of any velocity field at a point is

dlv w 0 = llm
aF - 0

or In words:

The divergence at a point in a velocity field is the flux of the

vector w per unit volume through the surface of an infinitely

small volume element.

If we consider a finite region of fluid with a tensor dep>ondont

on the position, the last equation gives Gausses relation, which
transforms a surface integral into a volume integral

//fdlvwiF.

Gausses theorem therefore states that the flux of the vector

through a closed surface is equal to the volume integral of the

divergence of this vector taken over the surface of the enclosed

volume,

47. Introduction of the Operator v.—By using tho Hamil-

tonian Nabla operator

,
d

,

. (9 1,3

which is to be treated ns a vector, the tensor

<5

can also bo written

,aw
,

,aw
, ,

aw

ifi = Vw.

The tensor conjugate to obtained by interohanging the rows

and columns In tho matrix, can obviously be written

Clearly

Also

_ dw,
,

dw.
,

<9w, —
dx ' dy^ dz

Vw M + wV) + - wV).

J^(Vw + wV) is tho symmetric part of tho tensor =3 Vw
and M(Vw — wV) is tho antisymmetric part of tho tensor

as can bo seen immediately by writing the two tensors

+ wV) and — wV) in their matrix form.
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Wq shall now introduce another method of writing the rotation

R and the divergence 0. In Art, 45 wo found that the rotation

R is expressed by

rotw = R = ix|^ + jxJ + kx|^,

rot w = X w + X w + k-^ X w = V X W.
ax ay dz

Or writton out fully in coordinates:

rot w == V X w «=
1^1^ + ^ + kiii)

,/dio dv\ ,/dll dw\ (do dv\-% -w + + ‘U -
as;

This can also bo written in doterminaut form:

1 j k|
I ,0

rot w A A 1
\dx dy dz

u V w

Similarly, for tho divergence, wo have

div w = 0
,
dw

, i
dW

,

- 5W
‘V +

J
d

,
, 5

, ,
ai—ow + j—ow + k—ow

Ar.
'

•^dy dzdx

= yow;
or in coordinates

div W = V°w =. + klD)

du
,

dv
,
dm

Collecting these results we have:

Tensor,

(p = vw,
Vector,

R = V X w ^ rot w,

Scalar,

0 = Vow => div w*

In Gonoluslon wo shall illustrate the utility of this new syiubolii

method by two examples:
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L Given a vector field whose vector w is itself a gradient of a

scalar field

w grad <p = V<p. .

We fii'sb write down the divergence of this vector field

div w = div gmd = = ^ + +^ =

A dl

dx'^ dz^

is the Laplace operator.

If w'O write down the rotation wo see at once that

A(^,

rot grad <p — V X '^(p Oj

since the vector product of a vector with itself is zero. (The

same result can be obtained of course with coordinates in a

somewhat more complicated way; expressions of the form

_ dV ^ P
Oxdy (hjdx

are then obtained,)

2, If the vootor field w is the rotation of another vector A,

its divergence is

div w = div rot A == VqV X A == 0,

‘

since V X A represents a vootor ^vlth a direction perpendicular

to V and the scalar multiplication of two perpendicular veotors

is zero. The rotation^ of the vootor field w is

rot w => rot rot A = V X (V X A)

= V<»(AV - VA) = VoAV - VoVA.

Thorcfoin

rot w = rot rot A = grad div A — AA.

Wo have thus found that a vector field, formed by the gradient

of a, scalar, has no rotation (rotation-free field), while a vootor

field obtained by the rotation of a vector has no divergence

(souroe-fi'co field),

* If a, h, and c aro throo vootors, then

a X (b X c) a<i(cb — bo)

« ROo b — a^b c.
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Inverse probloms aie (1) to find a vector field whose i

is everywhere zero and whose divergence is eveiywhere

mined, and (2) to find a vectoi field whose divergence if

where zero and whose rotation la eveiywhere detoimined,

can be solved by the use of Laplace^s opeiatoi with the n

of potential theoi^ If a general field is given, it is

possible to Split it up into two paite one with zero lotat

the other with zero diveigenoe



CHAPTER VII

ACCELERATION OF A FLUID PARTICLE

48. Velocity Change of a Fluid Particle as a Function of the
Time and the Velocity Field.—The aoceleration of a fluid particle

is the rate of change in Its velocity. As a prelude we shall discuss

the more general problem of determining the rate of change with
time of any scalar or vector (such as density, temperature,
velocity, rotation, or deformation).

The problem can be approached in two ways, corresponding

to the methods of Euler and Lagrange. One can ask either;

How does the quantity concerned, e.g., the velocity, vary at a

given point r in the space filled by the fluid? or, How does the

velocity alter of a given particle s in the fluid? In the first

case (of a fixed point r In space) we speak of “local” differentials,

in the second case (with our attention fixed on some definite

particle s) of "substantial” differentials. If we assume for

example that the toraporature T is dependent on time (and In

general on position), Euler’s method will give the local differen-

tials {dT/dt)z, or merely OT/dt, slnoe this Is an ordinary partial

differential.

To distinguish the substantial differential from the looal

differential of Euler, we shall write the substantial differential

as DT/dt (read ns “T substantial with respect to f”),

49, The Substantial Differential Is the Sum of the Local and

Convective Differentials.—^We shall now see that the substantial

differential can be split up into two parts. Let us find out how
a certain property of a definite fluid particle—here we choose its

temperaUure—varies with the time. At a given moment i = fi,

the fluid particle has the vector of position ri. Imagine that

the temperature distribution of the space varies with the time;

then a temperature alteration can bo assigned to every position

fi. If the fluid particle is at rest, this will be the whole fluctua-

tion. But if the particle moves, then in general its temperature

will be affected by its change in position, because oven if at each

point ri the temperature Is constant with time, the temperature

66
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of a particle changes on account of its getting into a different

position'r* This latter part of the change is called a ''convec-

tive^^ temperatuin alteration. The oonveotivo alteration

depends on

:

1. The direction of motion and the magnitude of the velocity

of the particle
j
therefore on the velocity vector,

2. The temperature distribution in space or the "temperature

gradient."

Consider a gi-oup of curves of T « constant as shovm in Fig.

68. If the particle moves from Ti to r2 in tho time d/, the tem-

pera tiirc will change by an amount
equal to the projection of tho veotbr

WfW on the normal at ri mullipllcd by

grad T] the lemporature change is

therefore equal to' the scalar product of

yfdt and grad T. Tho convective

change per unit time, f.c,, tho convec-

tive differential, is therefore given by

wo grad T,

If instead of the temporaturo we bake

any other quantity w, which may bo a

scalar, a vector or even a tensor, then it Is easy to prove that in

this case also:

/)a) dw
, ,=- + wogmcU.

. (1)

gratJ

Awdt >2

Fia. SI8.—Motion of a
fluid olomcnt from ri to ri in
a tomperaturo field which ia

a furactioii of position. Tho
oonv&otlvo oiiftnao of tern-

pemturo of this olomont is

thon Wo grad T.

For the particularly Important Bubstantial difforontial of tho

velocity wo therefore have

Jw _ t>W

di
~

dl
+ wo Kriid w. (2)

By remejnbering that

grad w = woyw = (lu + Jw +wo

f)w
,

dvf
,

aw
“te+‘% +“&

Ox dy dz-(

+ j

+ k|

/dv dv . dv\

(v. + +
'•%)

/ chtf

\“aa:

I
w W/-

,
1

h 'Wl
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ICq. (2), written in ooorclinates, becomes

du
,

du
,

du
,

du+ u— + V— + w—
dX dy dzdi

,

dv dv . dv

at dx dy dz

dio
,

dio . dw . dw
W + “5J + "5? + "si-

X — component

y
— components

z — component

(2fl)

The Lagmngian expresBlon for the substantial differential

of the quantity w is simply

but the symbols for the looul clilTci'ential are correspondingly
coinplioalcd since the vector r appeai-s ns a dependent quantity.
For problems in one dimension the method of Lagrange can be
used with advantage, as Avaa shown by Riomann.*

60, Kinematic Boundary Conditions; Theorem of Lagrange.

—

The Icinoinatic boundai'y conditions at

the avirJaco of contact between a liquid

and a solid body, and also Jjetween two

nomnisciblo fluids (water and oil, water

and air, etc.), must clearly bo such that tUo

neither vacuum nor inlcrpcnetration s\irfnoo ih a flnito

can occur. The necessary ottnaequcnco

of this Is that the normal components of Iho velooitios of the two
media are equal on each aide of the surface of contact,

“ u cos (n, x) + V cos (n, y) + w cos (n, z)

must bo equal on both sides of the surface of contact.

Wo ah all now consider tin important theorem duo to Lagrange,

which states that the boundary surface is always composed of the

same particles, The law in this general form is not quite correct

an we aliall see later, but it can easily bo proved that any fluid

partiolo not at the surface will never roach the surface in a finite

time, That particles on the surface can never penetrate the

interior of the fluid is not true however,

Consider, as in Fig, 69, a point A at a small distanco h from the

Hurfaoo,
_

If h is small enough we can surround A by a region In

whi6h the deformation can bo assumed to bo linear, with sufRclont

^ UiKNiANN-WKimUj/^Tlic DliTormUlal Eciuuticiia of Pliymos^’

YqL 2, p. 607, 6th ocl,j liruawwlok, 1912,
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aooiiracy, so that for example straight lines In the region con-

sidered are transfoiraed to stiaight lines, points of intoiseotlon

to points of mtei^otlon, unifoim divisions to unifoim divisions,

and BO on The tensor ohaiacteiizing the defoiination is there-

fore assumed constant m the region lound A.

Let us suppose that the fluid paitlcle at A moves up to the

boundary, so that the dooiease of h with time is pioporblonal to

h We shall oBsurae that the constant of piopoition which may
be a function of time always lomains finite, theiofoie

dh ... j

or if ha is A constant of integration,

S X'®'*
Since the integrand was naeumed to be finite, the integral must

also be finite in a fimto time, t <5
,
In h/ha and therefore also h

must be finite While the integral can bo positive or negative,

h must always be positive and finite Although h decreases

without limit With negative values of g{t)f it does not bocomo
zero in a finite time

Thus it has been sliowm that a fluid pailiolo not situated on

the surface of a fluid at a given instant can nevei leaoh the

surface in a fimto time* It le of coiuso assumed that the velocity

field or the bounding suifaoe shows no mstabllity, since in this

case the hypotheslB of linear deformation foi the domain under

consideration la no longei tenable If, foi example, we oonaldei

the motion in the neighborhood of a sharp edge of zeio angle,

then the fluid la, as it woio, split by the edge, and thus fluid

pdrtlolea fiom the interior lenoh the bounding suifaoe

61* Liquids and Gases Are Not to Be Considered as Ideal

Media but as Quasi-continua—The fact that fluid particles

which belong to the boundniy can still, under oeitain conditions,

reach the interior of the hquld is connected wth the fact that

liquids and gases must be considered as quasi-continua and not as

ideal media If we consider the motion of a non-viscous fluid

round a cylinder or sphere, then, as will be seen later, the stream-

lines are of the foim shown in Fig 60, and the velocity at the

points A and Bj Where the streamlines cut the body, is zero.

In the immediate neighborhood of those two points the velocity

field can be repiesonted by a constant tonsoi At A small lines
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at right angles to the Burfaoo are continuously becoming shorter,

and similar linos parallel to the surface are continuously being

elongated; at B the state of affairs is exactly reversed. A particle

in the neighborhood of A, at a small distance from the sphere,

approaches closer and closer to the bounding surface but never

reaches it; the distance apart follo^vs an exponential law; it never

becomes zero, but it soon becomes smaller than any assignable

small quantity.

On the other hand the number of particles at A, which were

there originally, always deorcasGs. Their number follows an

Fiq, 00.—Flow round a oyllndor in the first iiistnnfc of motion from rcet.

Tho fluid mirfaoo" K (— lino) olmngos almpo to tho —— form find labor to tho

, form,

exponential law, so that after a short time only very few of the

original fluid poi’ticles remain in tho vicinity of tho stagnation

point A.

Another way of looking at this is as follows: Lot a fluid surface

be one which is constantly composed of the same fluid particles.

Consider a spherical fluid surface very near the sphere, as is

shown by the broken line Jf, Fig* 60. After a short interval of

time this surface is in tho position given by tho dash-<lot line and

shortly afterward by tho dotted lino. In the front of the body

the surface approaches it rapidly, while in tho rear it becomes

more and more elongated, All those conelusions are based on

the assumption of the velocity field shown in Fig. 60, which,

It might be noted, is not that of a real (viscous) fluid.



CHAPTim VIII

EQUATION OF CONTINUITY

52. Incompressible Homogeneous Fluids.—In Chap. VI wo
dealt wibh velocity fields of great generality, but wo must now
make a reservation and this is that not all vector distributions

give rise to a possible fluid motion. One of the limitations

follows from the important condition of the coiisorvatiun of

matter. It is true that so long as there aro no laws about the

dependence of the density of the fluid on space and time, any
vector field can be made to fulfill the abovo oonditidn by a

coiTect choice of thef density at each point. Howovor, the density

cannot be arbitrarily assumed but is definitely determined

from physical considerations. Therefore certain vector fields

will lie outside the scope of our Investigation since they do not

satisfy the Important requhemonl that matter cau bo neither

produced nor annihilated.

First let us consider tho most important praotioal case of a
density which is con^ant in space and in time, i.c,f an incom-

pressible fluid. The condition for the conservation of matter
then is satisfied, if the amount of fluid flowing out of a dofinlto

volume element equals the amount flowing into it, In other

words, the divergence of the field has to bo zero, for which in

Art. 46 we found the analytical expression

;

VoW =« div w «=« 0
or

du dV . dw _

+ ^ +
Eftuatlon of oontimiity for a homogoncoua inooniprcssiblo fliiich

For the steady-state case it is possible to express the continuity
in another way by means of stream tubes, The same amount
of fluid must flow through every cross section of a stream tube,
which in this cose guides the fluid as if it were a rigid tube.
If the shape of the streamlines is known, as for example in pipes
where approximately th ewhole pipe may bo oonsiderod a stream
tube, then for every section A of the tube ‘we have

Ai«;i = = Aw ^ const.

. 100
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63. Euleiian Derivation of the Continuity Equation for Gases.

We sliall now confliclor the gonoral case, in which the rnnsa density

p is an arbitrary analytic function of spuco and time, 'rhe o(iua'

tion of continuity can be derived either by considering a fixed

volumo AF in the r-spaco (method of Euler) or by oonsidoiing

some definite Ituid mass in the s-space (method of Lap;range).

In tilts article the first method will bo followed

The increase or decrease of the fluid mass in the volume AV
is an expression involving the excess or doficionoy of inflow over

outflow iiB given by the integral

(p
pwodA^

where A is the area of the boundary surface of tho volume and

the positive direction of tho normal is taken outward. This

integral is negative with an increase of mass and positive with

a decrease, We transform this surface Integral by Gausses

theoi^m (Art. 48) Into a volume Inlogral and obtain tho expression

cliv (pw)dl\

Since wo can approximaLo any vector field by a linear vector

system if only tho volumo bo miido small onougli, tho divorgenoe

can bo considered constant in tho small volumo AV so that

= AT^dlv (pw),

On account of tho conservation of matter this oxpreasion must

be equal to tho increase or docreaso per unit time of the mass

in the constant volume AF. Tlwefore

—AF dlv (pw) =

or

I?
+ (Uv (pw) = 0. (1)

This general equation of continuity can bo given a somewhat
different form, On account of

dlv (pw) = Vo(pw) ^ Vpow +..pVow ” wo grad p V p div w,

we have
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or in Cartesians

3p
,

dp . I
I

ax ^ dy^ 0. (lb)

If we derh^e the equation of continuity for a definite inaas of

fluid, then the equation for the conservatioii of matter Is clearly

' pAV = const.

Therefore, since we are dealing with the time ohango of a definite

fluid mass, i.e., with substantial differentiation:

D,
(pAF) = 0

or

dt

Butj since DAT’/di is the change in the volume AV per unit time,

and dlv w the change per unit volume, we have

“AF ^ AF div w.
dt

Further, since from page 96

^^Ij + wogradp,

we get on dividing by AF
r) rt

p div w + ^ + WO grad p = 0,

which la our Eq. (la). If we are dealing with a steady motion,

p is independent of i and the equation of continuity becomes

div (pw) = wo grad p + p div w « 0. (2)

If in addition p la constant over space, p div w = 0, and there-

fore

div w = 0. (3)

If we consider the motion through a stream tube of varying

cross seotlon A, then in order that the mass flow through tho

surface of each tube be zero, wo must have

Aii^ipi = AtWapa = const, === Aw;p.

This equation has a meaning only when we know the form of the

Btreamllnes, as in the case of motion through pipes.
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fluids of uniform density (p = oonstant) this method gives

rm of the equation of continuity which is familiar in

I lies, namely,

Aw = const,

The General Lagrangian Equation of Continuity,—We
mw derive the equation of continuity by adopting the

Lglan method,

F is a definite volume element In the s-space with sides

5th day dhy dc (Fig. 61) and density po, then the mass

fluid element is padodbde. If we investigate the shape of

flume of fluid dV In the r-space at some later Instant of

6-Spcrco

Fig, 01.—Corresponding volumo olomonta In r- Riid In i-epooo.

then, if dr,, drj, dts denote the aides of the deformed volume

it,

dri = f^da,

dr. = |d&,

dr. = fdc.

^lurne of this deformed element is now

dh o du X dXiy

'

the density of the deformed volume element is equal to

condition of conservation of matter becomes

p[idadbdc “ pdti^dXi X dr^

padadbdo = pdadbdc— “ X
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PART III

THE DYNAMICS OP NON-VISCOUS FLUIDS





CHAPTEE IX

THE EULERIAN EQUATION AND ITS INTEGRATION
ALONG A STREAMLINE

66. General Remarks on the Action of Fluid Viscosity.—The

fundamental equation of the dynamics of a particle is:

Force moss X acceleration.

This equation must bo satisfied for every element of the fluid.

The foroes affecting a fluid particle are:

1, Tho weight per unit volume: pg — 7.

2, Tho pressure drop per unit volume: —grad p,

3, The friction or viscosity force.

The action of viscosity in fluids is of a rather oorapUoatod

nature. It is derivable from a symmetrio tensor in much tho

same way as the state of stress of an elastic body, except that

in tho case of tho viscoiis fluids the stresses are proportional to

tho velooltioB, whereas in olastioity they are proportional to the

displacements.

Sovornl remarks of a general nature may be made about the

action of fluid viscosity: The motion of a fluid is governed

essentially by inertia and friction. In most coses wo can. ignore

the effect of gravity, which in compressible homogeneous fluids

makes itself noticeable only by a change of density. Experience

shows that when wo ore dealing with large quantities of liquids

or gosos, tho action of frlotion in the interior of the fluid is much

less Important than that of inertia. The differences of pressure

that oocur hero are in almost every case due to the forces of inertia.

This slate of affairs is entirely reversed in' dealing with small

masses of liquid in which generally the accelerations are very

small; hero the differences of pressure are balanced almost

entirely by frictional forces and the effect of inertia can be

neglected. Examples of this are the motion of small drops in

clouds, flow through capillary tubes, or the phenomena in

lubricated bearings.

It is on account of tho mathematical difficulties involved that

tho general problem of fluid motion was not attacked until a

107
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few years ago, with the exception of a few shnplo cases. Only

by making quite radical asanmptionB could the equations bo so

simplified that solutions wore obtainable. On one hand, the

differential equations simplify so considerably that they can be

integrated in many oases if the viscous forces arc ncglocicd

entirely. This is the so-called '^classical hydrodynamics,^^ and

the frictionless fluid dealt with is known as tho ideal fluid.'*

This domain has been investigated so thoroughly—particularly

by tho mathematician—that wo may eonsidor it closed, On tho

other hand, the simplification obtained by completely neglecting

inertia also allows of a mathematical treatment. Wo can there-

fore develop a scheme of throe domains:

I II

Frictlonleas fluid ITlukl without inertia

III

Real fluid

Forces duo to prossui*o—>Forcefl duo to prcatiure,<—Forcofl duo to prowaui’i^

and inertia only inortia, and friction and friction only

Approximately twenty-five yeam ago, advances into domain

III from II were made by taking into account tho fli-st tenn

of a series development of tho inertia forces in the viscoiis fluid

;

and also attempts were made to break into III from I by c(m"

sidering a small amount of viscosity in tho ideal fluid. Tho
advance from the realm of viscous fluids is associated with tho

name of Oseen/ and the advance from the point of view of

tho ideal fluid with that of Prandtl,* who in 1904 in a paper

befom the Mathematical Congress at Heidelberg showed how to

treat fluids of small viscosity. In this way an impiilso was
given to the field of hydrodynamics which has shown itself to

bo very fruitful and of which the oonsoquenoes are still in a stage

of development.

Up to now it has been foimd impossible to make a mathe-

jnntical approach to those types of motion in which the fnctional

and inertia forces are of the same order of magnitude. In a

few oases however it has been possible to obtain solutions of

the differential equations for viscous fluids, for example in the

’ OsKBN, C. W., On the Theory of Fluid Rosintanco (Gorman), Nmi
Acfu R, Soc. Scil Uppaalaj aor, 4, vol. 4, 1014,

* PaANDTTf, L., On Fluid Motion a with very Small ViacjoslLy (German),
iVnr. M fttlem. MaUi. Co7ig.y Uoidolborg, 1904, Leipzig, 1005.
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cime of a definite Biinplo motion around an infinite plate or for the
flow in ohannele of corlain forms. A question presents itself con-
cernini^ the dlfforcncQ between the actual motion of a fluid with.

Hinall viscosity {e,g., water) and the theoretical motion of the
ideal frictionless fluid of hydrodynamics. It can be stated fimt
that the action of viscosity in liquids of small viscosity is gener-
ally 0011 fined to a very thin layer next to the boundaries of the
rigid body. In this layer—the so-called “Prandtl boundary
layer —there is a steep increase in velocity, to which the
frictional force is proportional (see Chap. XV). Although ideal

frictionloss liquids slide over boundary surfaces, the particles of

a fluid of oven very small viscosity adhere to the body so that
their velocity with re.spccb to the body is zero. When we are

dealing with a liquid of small internal friction this change of

velocity takes place in a very thin layer, since coDsiderable

velocities—such as would oxlst in the friotionless fluid—appear
at n '\''ory short distance from the body. The large velocity

gradient thus set up is connected with the existence of viscous

forces in the boundary layer which are of the same order, as the

prossuro forces.

As long as this thin layer, in Avhich the action of viscosity

takes place, remains in contact with the body, the actual sti^eam-

lino pattern does not differ greatly from that derived theoretically

on the basis of the ideal frictionless liquid. Wlieii however,

us 000 urs moat frequently, the streaming motion breaks away
from the body, the general naturo of the streamline pattern

is i in mediately altered. Part of the boundary layer separates

out as a vortex which gives the motion an entirely new oharaoter,

In this case, the assumption of an ideal frictionless fluid cannot

be earned to any experimentally valuable conclusion.

Let us consider the motion about a slender airship or airfoil^

as ail example. Here also the frictional forces are at work

in the boundary layer because the velocity is braked off to zero

on the body, but since the layer remains clinging to the body

and the streaming motion does not “tear away,” it does not

introduce any essential difference into the form of the stream-

Unoa. In the cose of motion round a sphere or a fiat plate placed

at right angles to tho stream, how^over, the boimdaiy layer does

not I’omain in contact with tho body but detaches itself in

definite places and then proceeds and diffuses as vortices. It is

tlieroforo of fuudainenfcal importance to find the conditions
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under whicli a boundary layer can, or oannot, detach itself from

the body.

In all cages where the boundaiy layer remains in contact with

the body, a useful approximation to the actual flow can bo calcu-

lated by considering the fluid as friotionlesB. Then, by docroos-

ing the yiscosity more and more, the boimdaiy layer 1b mado
thinner and thinner till finally in the limit it disappears at zero

viscosity and the Btreamline pattern becomes that of the ideal

friotionless fluid.

In the other ca66, if we allow the boundary layer sufRoient

time to develop, separate, and form vortices—wo do not get

the previous picture of friotionless motion at the limit of zero

vlscoBity.

Since in many oasea useful information is obtained from an

analysis in which the viscosity Is entirely neglected, we shall

develop this theory in the next few chapters. The results

cannot, however, be aooepted unconditionally; they have to be

oompleted by a supplementary investigation to And out whether

oonditions for the separation of the boundary layer exist or not,

i.e., to find out whether the motion can bo considered as a good

approximation or whether the hypothesis of a friotionless fluid

introduces essential differenoes. We now close our general

remarks about the action of viscofllty and proceed to the clovolop-

mont of the fundamental differential equation of hydrodynamics.

66 . Euler’s Eqmtlon.—^The mass of a volume A7 of density

p is pA7, In order to obtain the acceleration wo must take the

substantial differential coefficient with respect to time slnoc wo
are dealing with the acceleration of a fluid particle. As wo are

confining our discussion In this section to friotionless fluids,

the forces, according to the statementB at the beginning of

^Art. 66, are the body force yAV •= pgAF and the presBuro force

grad p Ay.
Applying Newton’s law to a particle, we find

jDw
pAF-^ a gp^y — grad p AF;

or by using Eq. (2) of page 90, and on division by pAF,

Dw 3w 1^ + wo grad w ^ g - - grad p. (1)

This equation of olnseioal hydrodynamics bears the name of

^^Euler’s equation” since Euler first derived it and made it the
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foundation upon which he built all his work on hydi‘odynamic0 .

In coordinate notation wo find, on referring to Eq. (2a), page 97,

that the equation becomes

dll,

+
du

,

du
+ du 1 dvX

di
u—
dx dz

= 9« - — * 1

p dxj

dv
+

dv . dv
+

dv 1 dpi
dt

U—
dx
+ V—

dy dZ
= 9y -

p dyf

Ow
+

dio
,

dw dlo 1 dpi

dx
+

"5F
= )7.

-

p dz
J

In the Euleilan equation we therefore have three equations

for the five unknowns u, p, and p. Another condition is

furnished by the equation of continuity

^ + wo grad p + p div w = 0.

We still lack one equation. In the equation of continuity we
made use of nn assertion about the conservation of matter, and

we shall find the fifth equation by expressing the conservation

of energy, This Is done by the first law of thermodynamics:

The increase In internal energy dU oi n system Is equal to the

sum of the added heat dQ and the work done on the system

— so that, it Ji is the mochanloal equivalent of heat,

dU — dQ + E(-~pdV + work of friction),

Since we are neglooting friction and heat conduction, this

simplifies to

dU - -EpdV.

According to the laws of thermodynamics this oondition

desoribes an adiabatic change of stale which is satisfied by some

a^elatlon of the form

If wo assume that our fluid is an ideal (** permanent'*) gas,

then the equation for the adiabatic change of state is

pv^ =* const.

or since y = 1/p,

p ^ const.

where

k ^ — (for air, fc = 1,406).
C‘0
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When \V0 are dealing with an incompreasible fluid, then iuHteacl

of the equation p
=

/(p), we have p = constant.

We therefore see that the motion of a non-viacous fluid is

completely determined by the Eulerian equation, the equation

of continuity, and a statement about tho density derived horn

the iii-st law of thermodynamics.

The relations become exceedingly complicated in tho caeo

of l^eterogcnooue fluids, as for example in tho problem of oscilla-

tions between layers of diiTorent salt solutions. Hero another

variable—tho amount of conoentration—enters, so, that the

density of the various particles is not equal, p = /(po, a, 6, c).

Such a fluid motion can be treated best by taking the hydro-

dynamical equations in the Lograngian form. This form of the

equations of motion is obtained as follows: Since tho substantial

differential of velocity in this system is wo got, on

dividing by pA7,

in which the two term»s on tho right-hand side have still to bo

transformed to a-spaoo, Now

grads V - gradr

is a throe-dimensional gencj^alization of

ds dx ds

and, if wo assume the existence of a force function for g,

then
g = gradr V,

gi'adii U = gradr t/oVsT.

If wo inserk both these values in the above equation, after

having multiplied them soalarly by Vat, we obtain the funda-

mental equation of the hydrodynamics of a nou-visoous fluid in

the Lagranglan form:

Vro^ =» grad U -- grad p,
ol^ P

where all derivatives are taken in s-space.

67. Integration of Euler^s Equation along a Streamline,—An
integral of great practical importance is the line integral along

a streamline C of the Euler equation for steady motion. If we
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of/r + const.

l)OsUilato bho cxistenco of a forco funofclou for Iho body forco

g, so that g = grad f7, we have for this intogi‘al

^
+

J'

(w<5Vw)odr “ ^
grad Uodr ~

J'^gi’ad p

The integrals on the right-hand side are:

grad t/orfr =17 + const.

Since wo are integrating along a ‘streamline, w is parallel to dr,

and
(woVw)odr = dro(woVw),

80 that

wo(drovw) = w<>dw = d-^*

On aoQOimt of the importanco of this stop wo shall dovolop

this transformation in Cartoslan coordinates also:

woVw^^dr

(Iw + J« -H

(
( du, du

,
dll . dll=

1 + Vt—h vhr
‘ dx dy dz

+
/ dm

,
dw

,
dlOx ,

+ «!

)

c)u
,

dv\
,

Tt, +

Sinoo W6 avo Inlogratlng along a BtrcamlliiQ, i,e,, since

dx\dy\dz = u\v\w or vdx = ndy, wdx = vdz, wdy = vdz,

the above expression becomes:

(u:
du, . du,

I+

,
/ dw , ,

dw
, ,

#') + ('

dv
, ,

dVj
,

dVj \
•fe* + %*» + v.*j
dw, \
ai*j

a» ”
' s«

udu + pdv + wdw

. . rf*’.

K
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This examplo shows the incoavenience of retuining to Cartesians,

Rfl compared with the direct vector calculation.

The lino integral of the Euler equation along a streainllno

thiifl is

J*
-f ^ + P - f/ = const. (2)

This equation is generally true for non-steady motion but then

it must bo noted that it holds only at a definite instant of time

since at the next instant other fluid particles form the streamline.

But oven in the cose where the streamlines retain theh shape

but the velocities alter as time goes on, the constant in
(
2) is

variable, i,e,f a function of the time. Physically this means

that tho pressure in the space in which the motion talces place

can still be arbitrarily influoncod by extraneous oausos. »

68 . Bernoulli’s Equation.—^For steady motion, i.e., when
dwf/di = 0

,
the above equation simplifies to

y + P - C7 - const, (3)

This equation is of the utmost imporbanoc in the hydrodynamics

of a non-visoous fluid and wna derived by Daniel Bernoulli

in hia *‘Hydrodyimmica’’ of 1738. It is known as “Bornoulll^B

equation,’' (The expression for the equilibrium of a homo-

geneous moss of gas, P 17 + constant, obtained in Eq. [6],

Ai't, 3, is a simpllfled case of Bernoulli’s equation with w equal

to ssoro.)

Let iia consider now the special case of IncompresBlble fluids

(p ==3 constant),^ with gravity as the body force

XJ “ const, «

Then tho Bernoulli equation boeomes

^ + - + = const. (3a)
z p

or on dividing by g and substituting p^y = 7 ,

+ z =» const. (3i>)

This form of the Bernoulli equation, which is one in which a

simple geomotrloal meaning can be attached to each term,

^ It \vi\\ be shown in Chap XIII tl\nt gnsos am bo considered as iiicom-

prossiblo fluids if the velooitles aro stnall in comparison with tho velocity of

Bbund.
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is oxtonaivoly used by onRinncrs. Since Ls a length—in this

0090 the height—each of the lorins of the equation must also

he of the dimensionB of a length. With this in view w^/2^ can
be interpreted as the height from which a particle at rest must
fall under the influence of gravity in order to attain the velocity

'' w and is called the velocity head^^; 'p/y is the height reached by
a column of fluid under the action of a pressure p against gravity;

it is known os the '^pressure head/' Finally z is the height of

the point on the streatnlino above some definite base surface.

The Bernoulli equation in the form {3b) states that the sum
of the velocity head, the pressiu'c head, and z is constant at
every point of some definite streamline, if we are dealing with
steady motion of an inooinpressible fluid uiidor the influence of

a force function.

This constant, tbo so-called ^'Bemoiilll constant,'^ may be
different for each streamline, and It is only in the case of no
rotation—as will bo seen in Ai't, 61—^that the constants of all

streamlines are identical. Such a rotationless motion exists,

for example, when all stroamllnce come from some largo basin

of liquid In which the volocltlos are so small that their squares

can bo nogloolod, os in the case of the flow of water from a small

opening in the lower portion of a largo vessel In that basin

the fluid is practically at rest (w ~
0), so that Bernoulli's

equation simpllficfl to P — C/ “ constant, or, in the case of

gravity with constant p,

- + z ^ const,
7

in which the constant at every point of the still water is the aamo.
Since the Bernoulli number is consUinb along a definite stream-

lino, and since all the streamlines come from a basin in which
the number has the Baine value everywhere, it follows that the

number is constant for all streamlines emerging from this basin.

The cose in which the Bernoulli numbers differ from streamline

to streamline occurs when, for example, two fluid masses coming
from different vgssoIb meet.

As a result of the hypothesis that p is constant everywhere

in the fluid, wo can give the Bernoulli equation a particularly

fllmplo "form, In this onso we oan split the total pressure p
into a gravitational pressure p caused by the weight of the fluid

and a pressure p* duo to dynamical action, The pressure
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1h equal lo the presHUU' in ii llunl in iiiollon wlinn niiivily w

noRlcoted Wo luo piinmiHy into) chI nil in (he [troKHuri' iliui lo

dynamical nclioii, n', in llio inonmni' lillTni'oneoH piiHluooil by

motion, Hinco tho diHli'ilmlUm of iiioiwino in hipiulH »1, iohI i«

usiuilly of loBH impoilaiuM! Wo llioiofoio oNpionn (lio lioinoulli

oquiitlomn fmoli n form Ihiil Hiih proHHUio \h Hopniiitod fitnn Iho

gravitational proHamo. Tlu> guivitailonnl proHUUii' m giv(>ii

by tho equation

jj
Ki ooiml — yh.

Tho total pienaurc at a point In llin fluhl in inoiutn Ih Ihoioforo

p w
/) + p* •» ooiiHt. — yh H- p*"

Substituting this into (ho Hornoulil oi|Uiilion din), wo go!

W'*
,
p*

,
OOtlHI

2 />

llonoo tho huger tho volooity tho ainalloi (ho pronHiii'o ninl vice

vma.

It Is soon that on account of (ho fnot (hat tlio ilonwly Ih Hide-

pondont of tho holght, Ihe weight of enuh parllolo in iho Inlonor

of tlio fluid Is noulrall»cicl by tho hiioyaiioy it oxporlcucos from

tho noighboring partlclcH. Wn can Ihoioforo caleninto iho niollon

of a hoavy IncoinproBHlblo fluid wllhout ooiiMnloring gravity.

Gravity nood only bo intiodnced at tho froo binimlary sinfaco

where tho total prossuro p and not llio dynandcnl piesHurt' p*

must satisfy oortidn rolatioiiH.

Tills Bimplllloaliun of (ho lloriuiulil oiiiiatfon caniud lio aiipllod

to gases In oaso tho oompioiwilillily iniist l>o lakon Inlo aooount,

smoo hoi-o (ho donsity p uhangos with tho (lino undei tho inlluonoo

of both atatloul and dynantlcid actions Tho giiivKalionul and

inortiu oilootB of each eloinonl do[icnd upon donslly so that

horo tho pressure cannot bo spill up im hoforo

69. Applications of the Bernoulli Equation.— 1 Million uf a

Fluid over a Wdr (Fig. 02) —Slnco tho surfiiou of llio liquid is

a surface of equal prossuio, wo have from Iho Bernoulli eijuallon,

m,

^ ‘h * - ocinat

If tho shape of the snrfaeo is known—for instjuicc! from a

pliolograph—(he veloeily a( eaeh point of Iho surface can bo
nnlnillniorl fi/un flilu nillw.iti 'I'l
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additional value required is the general volooity Wi of approach

of the water.

In general, if any statements of a geometrical nature can be

obtained about a fluid motion, it la immediately possible to

calculate further results by means of the Bernoulli equation,

2. Velocity of Efflux from a Small Aperture in an Open Vessel

(Fig, 63).—In this case the gcomolrical statement oonsista of

tho observed fact that the water issues in the form of a jot.

The pressure on tho upper surface of tho fluid in the vessel

and on tho surface of tho jet la tho atmospheric pressure po*

We assume that the pressure in the Interior of the jot is also po.

Witii sulTioiont aoouraoy, the velocity wa on the free surface

A can bo considered as being equal to zero; the height of tho free

siirfaco above some rotorenco level is Tho velocity at a

point in tho jet at height zn is Wii. Therefore
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or

Wb =

Since tins mlation was disoovoied by Toiilcolli (a pupil of

Galileo) about a bundled yeaifl

Fia 04—Flow from n gas oontainor

befoie the Bernoulli equation,

it IS known as "ToiHcclh’s

theoiem

3 Velocity of Effliix fi07n a

Pi e88w e Tank —With the

symbols shown in Fig 64, the

Bomoulll oquaiion becomes

-I-
H2 = 0 + ^

2 p p

01

The sfcatio water head hf winch would be equivalent to the prosi^uro

difforenoG pi — po, can be found fiom Eq (9), page 20

^ ^ Pi - P(j ^ Pi ^ po

7 P(l

This expression substituted intx) the above equation for wb

gives again
,

%0d ^

4 Tr(\imeni Stalling Velocity in Drain Pipe (Fig 66) —Wc u

shall nogloct friction although It la ot importanco when the pipo ^

-HI-
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is very long. Imagine that the cook at the end of tho drain pipe

is suddenly opened, how will tho velocity of efflux build up
in the course of time? Since we are obviously dealing witlx a

non-steady motion, we must use the more general Bernoulli

equation of page 114 including tho term Joy^/dlodti which since

wc are dealing with a ono-dimensional problem can be written

as where ds la a streamline element. The liquid is

osaumod to bo incompi'easlble.

Lot Ai bo the cross section at the end of tho pipe, and A = f{s)

tho section at any point s along the pipe—which need not be

unifom. The equation of continuity is:

or

Aio = AiWi

Ai

The quotient Ai/A is a function of s and therefore iv

which gives

dw
di

and

/
We tentatively draw in the crosB seotione at right angles to

tho streamlinesj so far back in tho vessel that Ai/A is small in

comparison with unity. Then ^(s) behaves approximately as

shown in Mg. 06 for a tube of constant cross scoUon. The value

of tho Integral
J

(f>(s)d8, which has the dimensions of a length,

is obtained by graphical Integration. If tho result of this process

is li, wo have

,
dwi

di

'

When the drain pipe has a constant cross section, h Is the longtli

of the piijo plus a small increment duo to tho approach from the

tank to tho pipe.

The pressure at the end of the tube is that of the atmosphere

poj and tho Bernoulli equation is thomforo

,
dwi

,
Wi’

, 2p k C,
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TliQ oqiiation for a point on tho watoi lovnl in thn tank ih

P

and, ainco the above two oonsUinta uio equal,

1,!^ + - «(». - ».) - «h

This 18 tho diffoiontiftl equation for Wj. At tho commonco*

ment of motion, when tho velocity lOi is still small, (ho\fdt is

groat, but it docreasea ns ttii glows. If water Is being poured

Into the tank so as to keep Its level constant, tho diffeiontlnl

equation la of the first degree

Tho equation can bo written in a somewhat dilToiont form by
observing that after a sufliciont time (thooiotically an infinite

time), a steady state with velocity -s/^gh is sot up If wo sub-

stitute gh « u)„V2 into the above equation, wo got

dwi — uii*

dt “ 2li

or

dw\ dl

•UJ«’ — tDi® 2i/
wliloh gives

. , WkI
Wi = V)v tanh

Tho velocity at tho end ot the dram pli>o inoroasos like tho

hyporbollo tangent, t o
,
at fiist almost linearly, then gradually

slower, until finally an asymptotic value is approached.

Wlion there is no flow into tho vossol, its level sinks, and if

At bo tho section of the tank at tho water level, and A i the cross

seotlon of the pipe, wo have

“ -Altai.

If this relation bo Inserted Into tho one given above wo obtain

a differential equation of the second degree which will not bo

diBouBSod hero

6. Jet Impinging at Right Angles on a Flat Plate ,—From
symmetry the middle stream filament must hit tho plate at right

angles with zero voloolty Using the notation of Fig. 60, tho

Bernoulli equations for two points on tho middle stroamlino

are’
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~2

0 + = (7

P

and, since these constants are Identical, we have

w- Pq p,

2 ^ p
^ p*

IPi^ v^ +
or

Pi = po + 2/
The point on the plate at which the middle filament comes to

rest is called the stagnation point.

The increase in pressure caused by
the loss in velocity is yw^f2g and is

called the ** stagnation or dynamical

pressure.'' The fluid pressure po is

usually called the static prossiu’e"

in the toohnloal literature. It is the

force per unit area with which two

neighboring fluid particles are pressed

together and would bo shown by a

pressure gauge carried along by the

stream. The term 'Holal pressure" is

neoessary to denote the sum of the symmotrio) ab right aaaio to a

static and dynamic pressures, plate,

It 1b to be noted that the last equation is In general only

true for homogeneous inoomprossiblo fluids (p ^ oonstant), for

which wo wore able, as on page 116, to eliminate the pressure

due to the weight of the fluid Itsolf, If in this case we split

the pressure p obtained from the Bernoulli equation

p + + yh « const.

into the gravitational (hydrostatic) pressure p—given by the

hydrostatic distribution of pressure p + yh ~ constant—and

the pressure associated with the motion of the fluid and

the dynamic action, wo malisse that the tei*m static pressure

for the pressure which is connected with the motion is not very

fortunate. It would have boon praforablo to call p* something

like "motion prossuro."



CHAPTER X
POTENTIAL MOTION

60. Simplification of Euler’s Equation, and Integration on

Assuming a Velocity Potential — shall now foim an impor-

tant and lather general integral of Eiilei’s diffeiontial equation

Euler’s equation can immediately be wiilton in an integrablo

form If we assume that the motion is evoiy^vheio fico fiom

rotation It should bo noted that this assumption of Iriotational

motion need only be true for some instant of time

At this instant thoieforo

lot w =» 0

or in Caitcsians,

Wo shall see later that iho hypothesis of Irrotational motion

is in no way suoh a sweeping limitation of possible motions as

appears at first glanco, it is in faot implied m many cases of

motion of non-viaoous fluids

As was seen m Art 47, a velocity field w m which the lotation

is everywhere zero can bo oxpi^essed as the gradient of a scalar

W grad

This moans that in this oaae there is always a scalar function

^ 18 called the potential function of the velocity field, and the

motion of the liquid is called a potential motion We shall

see later that potential motion is of fundamental importance to

hydiodynarnica
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Mathematically the assumption of a potential function

introduces important Bimplificatlons in that we have now to find

only one fimclLon z) instead of having to deal \vitii three

functions: the velocity components y, z)f v(Xj z)^ and

w{x, y,z).

We now oak: What significance has tho assumption of no

rotation at the time t = h in oonneotlon with lluler's equation?

Since the bypothosis w - grad ^ is made for only a definite

instant of time, we cannot, without further consideration,

substitute grad for w in the tonn d'w/dt of Euler's equation.

The term wo grad w can be given a different form, as follows:

We start from the well-known vector relation between any

three non-coplnnar voctois a, b, c

:

a X (b X c) = aoc b — aob c.

Putting

a “ w, b = V, and c = w,

this relation becomes

Or, since

wo have

But

w X (V X w) « wow V — w»V w*

w X (V X w) =» w X rot w,

woV w = wow V — w X rot w.

wow V == V wow ^ grad

and, at the instant under consideration, rot vi ^ 0] hence

wov w = wo giad w = grad

Naturally wo obtain tho same roaults if wo uso co-ordinatea:

^ dV} \

lc).c dx dx

Ww dv chof

_ ,,du
,

..fly
, ,, flw- “h +

%

+ "‘s

+'‘5r +<+<"

but, since

“"to'
(9<I>

oy'
w

\dy dy fly/'

i Oz dz dz

dz
V
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we have

Qy 5x\ drdy)

Qu ^ dw{ ^
32! dx\ did^/

^ = —( =
dz dy \ Oijdz/

*

Wo therefore bog that we aie dealing with a syinmotric tonaoi,

Vw Avhiohj 08 wo have seen in Ait 44, is tho expression foi a

deformation velocity without lotation If wo now foim tho

a:-component of tho veotoi w^T w, wc got

(woV w)a
3w

I
du

,
du

01, amoc

du

% da-

and

du dw

¥
this booomes

, _ > du . dv . dw
(wcVw). = «^ + «^ + io^

d U* + V* + U)’

fle 2

If wo form the corresponding oxpiessions for the y- and s!-coin-

ponents, wo see that

+ w’
w®V w ~

gind
+ t>» + tu»

^
grad

W*

It now we assume that tho body force g jmssossob a force

function U,

g =« grad U,

and fui thor, that the fluid is homogeneous, i e ,
that tho density

p ia only a funotion of tho pressure p (the fluid may bo oomprossi-

blo),

Pr-
Pip)

or

- grad p = grad P,
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thon lilulor’s equation becomes

c)w

dt
—grad

Wo therefore rcalixe that when Lhe velocity field is irrotatlonal

at a definite instant of time h, the Eulov equation (with the

above assumptions about force field and density), shows that at

this instant the acceleration field d^w/dL can be represented as the

gradient of the scalar — (w^/2 + P — I/) and is therefore iiTota-

lional at all timos.

If we expand the velocity at some definite point as a Taylor

series with the time as variable,

Wa Wi 4- {k - +
~ toyo®w\ ,

21

wc liavc, for a sufficiently small interval iq — iu

Wa = Wi + {U — *

Since, as was seen above, the acceleration field dvi/dt is irrota-

tlonal at the instant i\f Wa is also irrotational at h. An immediate

application of this statement leads to the theorem: If at some

definite Instant of time the distribution of velocity in a homo-

genoouB non-vlscous fluid is irrotational. It will always remain

irrotational under the action of a rotailon-fi'ce force system.

This thcQiom is due to Lagrange. The theorem can be inter-

preted as stating tlmt It is impossible to impart rotation to an

irrotational fluid through the action of a rotation-free force.

Euture considerations will show that this theorem is also valid

for the fluid in a finite region when the motion in this region is

irrotational to start with. It is however possible that instabilities

at the boundary of this region may produce rotation or instability

in the interior of the fluid (see Art. 81 and the concluding remarks

of the previous chapter) . The limitation imposed on the theorem

by postulating rotation-free force systems is not very important

since rotational fields of force hardly ever occur. One of the

exceptional oases of rotational fields is that of the magnetic forces

produced under the influence of electric cuirents passing through

the llquUL

The above stated considerations are not valid for those types

of motion in which the value of the density is affected by other

factors iban the pressure only, like local heating for example.
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Wo cannot, thoiofoi’c, mo llio I'lnliu tHiimhon In ll» form

if wo wish to study tho imiHon of a khh wlm-li is Is'iiij^ hciitod

in certain plncosinulis brouKlit into inollon (IiioukIi (ho ri'miKing

changes in clciisity

Wo have tIuisHliowii Llial if ilio velocity iicld of allunl pohhchhch

a potential at sonio instant of time, it will iitways ]iosscss one

when certain otlior assumptions am saliHlicil l)n at count of

this wo aio now juslificct in icplaciiig llic velocity in llm ilmt

term of Ruloi’s ocpiation liy Kt't«l 'I' spot’** Inli'Kiatloii and

time Intogiatlon am indopoiiik'nl
,
we can wiilo

O'f/ 0
, , ,

fl'l’

80 that flnaliy wo can wi’Ko ilio Kuloi ciptation in tho foiin

grad -h
~ " ‘‘ (1)

and, on intoj^i’atltm,

(2)

where /(O la an arbitrary funolkin of I lino

At any instant llmroforo tho axpri'sHion

rJ'l'
,

w’

Ql 2
f r + L'

is oonatant for all parliolos of I ho (luid.

Sliioo, howover, the (Mpialion only says that

(ho space dilToionlial of the expiession in

brackols Is wio, it is ubvknis that Ilio oun-

Htant nltors with tiino, that is, It will in

Fia, 07 —Kxioninl gouoi'al bo a fiinoLiuii of linio IMiyHlcnlly

““‘''"'i thlH moans that tho ijrowniro In tho spaoo In

proasuro In kho fluid wliloh llio iriotloD uooiirs oau Sl HI lio oliaiigod

at will by oulsldo innuoncos, as, for oxamplo,

by a piston (boo Fig. 07) If, howovor, wo arc dealing with an
infinite fluid region in which it Is linposslbla to Inirtidnoo uxlonml

inlluoncos to affooL tho proasuro, tho constant Is lndo|)ondont

of time.

61. Connection between tho Integral of Baler's Equation for

Potential Motion and the Corresponding Integral along a Stream-
line,'—In Art. 57 wo deilvod a spooiul Intogral of iOulor’e equation

which was valid only along a sUouinllno, but In Jiq f2), abovo,
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we found a very general integral of the same equation which
is true for all points of the liquid, when certain conditions are

fulfilled,

The most important of these conditions is that the motion
must be irrotational, if only for an instant. To this class belong

all motions which are developed from a state of rest, in which
state the motion is certainly irrotational (^> = constant), We
can make the general statement that nil motions of a homo-
geneous non-viscous fluid generated from a state of rest are

irrotational if the force field possesses a force function (wliich is

nearly always true).

Now wo recognize a relation ^vlth the Bernoulli equation

which is an integral of the Euler equation along a streamline

that was also found to be valid for all points of the liquid originat-

ing from a basin of such dimensions that the velocity there was

practically zero (the Bernoulli number was then identical for

all BtreamlinoB), In fact it is seen that for the steady state

both equations are the same. This means that for steady

motion of a non-viscous homogeneous fluid originally at rest

the moving fluid oomos from a region In which statical conditions

prevail,

^ + m.

Wo therefore know that a motion in which the Bernoulli number

is the same for all stroamlines is a potential motion and there-

fore irrotational

For non-steady motions we cannot Integrate Euler^s equation

along a Btroamlinc; the term j
prevents us from doing that.

However, in case the liquid oomes from a region at rest, the

Bernoulli constant is the same over the whole liquid, and, since

we have realized that this means a potential motion, we can

J
dw—odr as follows:

Thus the lino integral booomea

which we shall call the general Bernoulli equation,
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Tho iiTipoi’lnnt thcoioiii of LiiKriuigo, Hlulinv; llml loliilioti

oannot bo prochicotl iii an Inoladoiml niulinn of a lioriioKi'ti(iii\m

nou-vlscoUH fluid by llio action of an urolalioiml foicc ludd

{t,e, a flolcl poHscsHiiiK a (loti'iituil) iIoi'h not wimii to apircc with

oxiwrlmcnl, It ia truo tlial lln'i'o luo no aliaolulrly noii-vimum

fluids, but in many cukoh tlio viHcoHity la no niiiall llml oim

wonclora how such Biiiall vlHComlica an of walcr or air can i limine

tho typo of motion ho completely '!'la> aimwcr lo iIun m I bat

tho theorem of LaKi’anna la valid only in ickioiim wlioio I ho vIhcoum

forces can bo nonloolod, anil tlim Is (he caHo only in (he mieiior

of a liquid (outside the boundary layeis) as was explained in

Alt 66. In the thin layer aloiiiJ! I lie hcainthiry surfaiii' of the

liquid tlio vlsomiH force Is qiitle ooiiHiderahlo men when the

viscosity itself is very small Here, wlieio lli<‘ inipoitant uKsump-

tion of absence of viscosity is not e\i'ii appicochiiiitely satisfied,

Lagianno's theorem IK inapplicable As was e\(ilMine<l in Ail 66,

this boundary iayoi can leave (he surface under eeitmri cheum-
stnnoos. It can then penetiale into liie Inlerior of (lie fluid

moss and there ooinplotoly alter the type of How in spile of tho

fact that tho fluid is nearly frlotlonless Jii in dor (o he iihlo lo

apply the tlioorom of LagiaiiKe it is ahsolntely esseiUhil that the

nssmnptlons of absence of viscosity, absence of lotallon, and
homogeneity of fluid are salislied.

62. Equations Defining Potential Functions and Pressure
Function8.~In the gonoial Dernoulll nquation, (2), and I lie

oontiiuilty oipiation we have two equal ions for 'h unci 1‘ from
which wo call doloimlnu 'h. 'I’hey arc:

^ -h /) dlv w H- wo grad p 0 (general equation of oontiuully)

and

-f- “2 + P — (/ " /(O (geiioial Ucriuiulll equiilion),

m w'hlch tho density is a function of the pressure only
Dividing tho continuity equation by P and remembering that

dlv w “ Vow « Vo gruel <h — VoV'l' •" A'h,

wo obtain

+ A'l* + ^
giiid'ho griulp " I)
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For the velocity of sound c we have the general formula

where E ia the modulus of elaafciolly, for which we can write

E dp

-dV'^

and, since

wo find

Also

dV dp

V ^ p'

p <h

dP = ^ = C»^i
p dp p

p‘

and therefore the equation of continuity becomes

1 ^ gfidilgnulP _
at c*

With the equation of Bernoulli

(3)

I

WO have two equations for ^ and F by which every irrotationol

motion of a homogeneous non-viscous fluid is uniquely deter-

mined, sulDjecfc to the boundary oonditions.

This complicated system of equations can bo simplified in the

following cases:

1, Inoomprcssiblo fluids (p « constant);

2, When the velocity w is voiy small;

3. For steady motion:

a, In large volumes of fluid but with moderately large

velooitios,

h. In small volumes of fluid but with very large velocities;

4. In the case of the one-dimensional problem.

63. The Potential Function for Incompressible Fluids.

—

^The

equation of oonttnuily hero is,

dlv w *“ A4» *= 0.
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Since Ibis oquutlon only iuvolvoH '!> ainl hIucc' •!' (loloriiiincH Lho

whole velocity flolcl, the ociualkm A<1> » 0 cniiliiiim Llm kiiitmmtioa

of all motions of this typo, subjeol of courHO lu boundary

ooudltions,

The general Bernoulli oquuHon m only of uh<i foi Hiil)HC(iiiontly

caloulating the prcssin'o (when llial proHaiiro la prcHcriliod at

one point and when tho fiinclion /(/) la uiiitpmly dolim'd). It

is, moreover, ncoosBary that tho volooillt'H luo picHuiiboil on all

boundaries If this la not ho, uk in lho oimo of a frou HUifaco

whore no velocity condlllonH aro glvon, lho luollon oan ml

bo dotormlnod from I'lq (*1) alone, l/lkewiHO one eannol divide

the oaloulations into Hopaiatii dolonnlnaliona of volooily and

pressure In cases whoro lho donaity Ih not ooriMlaut.

Tho equation A'l> «* 0, which la called ''laiplaoc'a differential

equation," has been thoroughly and coniplclnly Inveallgatcd,

since It plays an important pait init only in hydrodynamics but

also In tho theory of olcotilo and magnntlo nelds, as well us in

many other physloid plionomcna, Its dlHcuasinn forms tlio

subject matter of potential theory and of classical liydro-

dynamlos Since many sohitlons of (his cquatit)ji are known

and since everything related to It oan bo found in the standard

books, ‘ we shall not go Into tho equation hero, Only one remark

should bo made.

Until now we have encountered only soonnd-dogroo dlfforoutlal

equations (tho Euler and the general UmioulU oriuatlon), but
* hero, in dealing with tlio potential motion of inoomprosslblo

fluids, a linaar equation In '!> enters, This hivolvcs an Important

mathomatioid slmpllflcation In that ovory linear oombinntion

of known solutions is also a solution, and so It is made much
more easy to satisfy boundary conditions,

64. The Potential Function When tho Velocity w Is Very Small.

If w Is so small that (wo grad P)/c* In the equation of continuity

and wV2 In tho BornoulU equation can bo nogloolod ns quantities

of tlio second order, tho continuity relation booomoB

If wo assume further that tho fluid domain Is Bufllolontly realrlotod

so tlmt changes In density produced by tho foroo field oan bo

' Hoo Lamu, it
, "llydrodynamios,” Ctindiridifn Uiilvon*ll v I’nuta, Bill od.,

1024 ,
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neglected (this rules out atmospheric phenomena), the general

Bernoulli equation becomes

-tr + P - const,

The function f{i) has been immediately put equal to a constant

since we are excluding the case where the pressure in the interior

of the fluid is alTeoted by external influences, (such os for instance

by an extemaliy proi)elled piston on the boundaiy of the fluid).

Differentiating the second equation and substituting

dt
^

dt^

into the equation of continuity, wo obtain

(
6)

This is the well-known equation for the propagation of sound

In a homogeneous medium. Wo shall not discuss the various

methods of mtegi‘atlng tliis equation since every tiling related

to it can be found in the literature on this subject.^

Wo shall, however, give just one brief example, A solution

of the differential equation, (6), Is given by

<D

where the complex form must bo so interpreted that both the

real and imaginary parts of are solutions of the equa-

tion, This can bo easily verified by substitution.

The velocity components are

Forming

and

n

w ^
‘TT!-

dx

£5
dy

dz

0
,

0.

4$ «

a*#

a<*

1 BAYiiBian, "Theory of Sound," vol. 2, olmp. XIII,
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onablee us to write for tho diilorcubial cciiiatlon

henoCj if a (and tliorefore tho wave length X = 2Tr/a) is fixodj J3

is given by

Wo therefore have the two solutions

and

which represent two waves advancing with the volooity c to tho

right and left, respectively* We now find ourselves \vithin tho

sphere of aooustics; all sound waves irrespeotivo of their fre-

quency have the same velocity of propagation. Thus there is

no dispGi'sion as occurs, for example, with light waves in Isotropio

media or with water-surfaeo waves,

Spherical and cylindrical waves travel in muoh the same way
as the plane waves discussed above. For further dotnlls the

reader is referred to the textbooks on classical theoretical physicfl,

In connection with the assumptions made in deriving Eq. (6)

it is worth while bearing in mind a point about U, namely that

for veiy large vertical distances the density is dependent on
the force field, so that c is no longer constant but a function

of the height. In addition, we lay great stress on the fact that

(6) is to be considered os an approximation valid only for small

velooities which for the high frequencies of acoustics is equivalent

to small ampliiudea of vibration. The equation is not true for

waves of peat amplitude such as are produced, for instance by
explosions, where pressure differences of many atmosplioi’es

and velooities far beyond that of sound may occur. Wo shall

discuss this subject briefly under case h in the next article.

66. The Potential Function for Steady Motion.—In the

ateady-atate case, when the time derivatives disappear, tho

Bernoulli equation is of the form

^ + P — C/ = const.

From this we calculate the expression for grad P and insert It

into the continuity equation for steady motion with the I'csult

that
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w° Kriul f t/ -

\ tl = 0. (6)
C"

Two cases arise:

(a) The velocilles are not too large, so that oiiii be

^^gloctocl] and the fluid or gas domain is so large that changes

density prodiiocd by the field of force (the Avclght) of the gas

to bo taken into account.

(h) The velocities are of the order of that of sound but the

domain under consideration is so small that ohanges of

^lonslty produced by the weight of the fluid can be neglected.

In case a the above equation simplifies to

+ wc> grnd f/ = 0. (7)

This is the equation of continuity for a homogeneous free

atmosphere, true only it the carth^s rotation Is of no ImporLanoe.

T*hls rotation, however, cannot be neglected when considering

Volumes of gas spread out horizontally over large areas, Then it

be taken into aooount so that the problem is no longer one

of potential flow, If we assume n homogeneoua gravity field,

one in which wo noglcob the variation of g with height

« const, —gz) Eq. (7) becomes

c’A<I) = 0. (7a)

This equation has not boon discussed much. The reason

for this is oonneebod with the objection that can be mode against

it from the physical point of view, namely, that changes in tho

state of the atmosphere arc generally nob adiabatic. This

roBults in the atmosphoro being composed of layem of unequal

clonslty, which contradicts tho important asBumption of homo-

^onelty necessary for tho application of tho general Bernoulli

Q<quation, However, if one wishes to Investigate the motion

of an adiabatic atmosphoro over a region of moderate height,

a.n approximation can bo made by first aBsuming inoompres^i-

billty and deriving a function from the equation A^i = 0.

This function is inserted In tho term of (7a) and the resulting

oquation

d<lh

^ dz
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Ib UBod ftfl one for dotormlnlng <I’s. 'I*« in now iisoil to dnlpiniinn

Bomo 'I'j, eto., ftnd so wo approxiinnto moro lunl inoU' clDBoiy

to the solution of (7tt) if of coinno tho procCHS t-onvoigi'K iiiul llm

diflicultiOB involved in Butisfying Ihn boundiiiy (iundltioiiH can

bo overcome

In ooao b tho dlfforonliiil equation for a eoinpri'Haihlo lliiiil

Is

wo grad

Ai* ^ . =• 0. (H)
c*

Wo nssumo that tho ohiuige of donaity piochiend by tho weight

of the gas onn bd uoglootcd—an atmoBphoilo lioiglit of 10(1 ft

only produces a change of about 0 3 pov cent Thia dilToiondal

equation can bo applied to tho ease of a giia iHmilng from Homo

vessel at high pressure (10 atmosphoios, for limtiuioe) through a
hole or tube Similar relations occur In tlie tliooiy of Hteaiii

turbines, and it Is really In oomiootion with the iheoiy of this

machine that tho differential equation was firot invosligated.

If wo express tho term w® grad wV2 in Cartoaiun coordinates,

wo have

w*
w® grad -j-

o!l‘ oYC

/ d
,

d
,
oVti* + v' + %o*\

1,“^ + +
^%)[
—

2—

;

.du
, I

\0y ^ By
^ ^ dx /

fov ,
flii'N

\dz By)'
I I+ u)"-^ + aia

Since further

A$ =. + i!! +Bx^ By^ Bz

Eq, (8) becomes

\6z
''

Bx) c* \a« fly /

Bx

S^“0. (8a)
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In connection with this equation it must be said that its inde-

pendence of the Bernoulli equation is only apparent, for the

velocity of sound c is a function of pressure or of density. Com-
bining it \vith the Bernoulli equation it here becomes a function

of

A solution of this equation can be obtained by successive

approximations when 24
,
v, w are fairly lai‘go but are still smaller

than the velocity of sound. The fii^st approximation is

obtained from the equation for an incompressible fluid = 0

and from It the quantities ux, vi, Wi are derived. With those

values one forms the equation

+ +^j+ •
.

We now obtain and from it wa, i^ai In general the smaller

the ratio of w to the velocity of soimd c, the more rapidly does

the process converge. This process does not converge when
velocities equal to, or greater than that of sound occur, as is

the case in the efflux of gnsea from containers.

It is possible to transform the non-linear equation (8a) into

a linear one, In order to do tills, wo change the relation between

dependent and Indoponclent variable by moans of a Legendre

transformation, so that w, v, w are now the independent and

X, y, z the dependent variables. The bracketed expressions

(1 — 0 ^0 ., now contain the independent variables and

we obtain a linear differential equation, all of whose coefficients

are functions of the indopcndonls. Without going into the

details of this transformation it may bo briefly mentioned that

in the coumo of the transformation, wo find an expression

^ ^ U!l’ WZ — ^

in the place of the potential It Is soon that this formula is

symmetrical In and Combined with the equatloAs

u ”
cl^

dx
V

we obtain the now relations

V)
dz'

X
du^

z =*
dw

If these new variables are Inserted in Eq. (8a) we get a linear

partial differential equation for (8a) which is of the elliptic type,

when w < Cf and of hyperbolic type, when w > c.
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Physically these two equations represent quite diffeient typos

of motion Consider the two-dimensional motion over a flat

plate, at some point of which there is a coirugation which disturbs

the otherwise reotilinear motion of the liquid (Figs 08 and 6fl)

If the velocity is smallei than that of sound, the uppei stioara-

lines quickly smooth themselveB out and the dLstuibanco dies

down asymptotically outward (Fig 68) If on tho other hand

Tia 08—Motion over a oornigfition in a flat plato whoii tho volooifcy is lofla than
that of sound Tho diflturbancos cllo down

the velocity is laigei than that of sound, the corrugations of tho

wall are propagated into tho interioi of tho fluid at full slrongth

and there is no diminution (Fig 60) Aoooidmgly we can any

that at velocities less than that of sound the fluid disturbances

die out, but at velocities greater than that of sound all disturb-

ances at the walls aie propagated into tho interior of tho

liquid

We shall also explain the properties of these two typos of

motion for the case of a centei of diatiubanco A moving with

ZiTy
——

^

^

-i

PiQ 09—Motion over b. oorrugation in a flat plato when tho velocity is groalor
than that of sound The diatnrbancop aro propagated at full atrongth Into tho
fluid

velocity w in a fluid oxtcnclmg to infinity m all diiootlons. A
momentary disturbance spreads m tho form of a spherical wave
whoso center moves with a velocity w If this velocity Is less

than Cj then obviously after a time i the spheiioal wave has n
position relative to A as shown in Fig 70 If disturbances
continually emanate from A so that they can be oonsideied as
momentary disturbances following each other at very short
intenml^ of time, we get the system of waves shown in Fig 70
The disturbance therefore spreads m all dimotions, with different

velocities in different directions
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If Lho volootty is groater than c, however, then the spherical

wave front of an instantaneous disturbance at a time t after

that disturbance has a position with respect to A as shown in

Fig. 71. If there are successive disturbances, the spherical

Fu».’70.—Tho propftgntlon of a cliBtxjrbanoo from a point aoiiroo whon Ite velocity

la loaa than tlmt of souikI.

Fia, 71.—Tlio propagation of a cUatiirbanoo from a point aouroo whon ita velocity

ia greater than that of sound.

wavQ fronts swoop out a cono In spiloe with its vertex at A.

Thoi-G is no disturbance in tho space outside tho cone. From

Fi|^, 71 wo SCO that the semlvortox angle a is determined by the

1‘elation

aln o! = —

•

w
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Hence a continuous disturbance issuing with the volocity of

eound from a point source In a medium which is streaming pnst

with a velocity less than that of sound spreads in all dlrectionSj

and the intensity of the disturbance is proportional to tho square

of the distance from the souice If, howevei, the velocity of

the stream is greatei than that of sound, the disturbance is

only appreciated m a definite oone; the mtensity on the surface

of that oone is proportional to the fli-st power of the distance from

the vertex

66 The Potential Function for the One-dimensional Problem,

We shall now enter buefly mto the simplifications introduced

by assuming that tho motion la one cllmenaional We then have

^ = l>(x, 0
and

u » i; ^ 0, =3 0

The Bernoulh equation becomes

,
Cdp

¥ + 2

and the equation of oontmuity is

p dt da; p dx

If we again postulate homogeneity, by which wo mean depend-

ence of density solely on pressure, we can write

dp _ dp dp

p
~ dpV

We also get from the Bernoulli equation

so that the equation of continuity becomes

or

di* dx dxdt L3p \3a: / jdx*

By introducing a Legendre transformation with d^b/Oz = u
as the new independent variable, this equation becomes linear
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^vlth respect to t. The further developments of this problem
oan be obtained on oonaulting the works of Riemann^

67, Simple Examples of Potential Motion for Incompressible

PluldB.—^In this article we shall deal with solutions of the equa-
tion >=0. Wo shall write down some simple exproaslons for ^
^vhiob satisfy the equation = 0 (this of ooureo should be

verified), and wo shall then investigate the Idnd of motion, the

form of the streamlines, and the pressure distribution which result

from these <I>-functionB,

Case 1.

^ ^ (LX + hy cZf

whero a, &, c are constants or fimolions of time. Wo have

u - — ^ a,
dx '

V = ^ Of
dy *

d<I>

whloh moans that the velocity vector w lu + jv + is the

Bamo at every point of the fluid; wo are therefore dealing with

a translation of the fluid. If a, 6, c, moi’eovor, are independent

of the time, wo have a steady state of uniform translation.

Since such a motion can be transformed to rest by the choice

of a Bultablo moving system of coordinates, the term wV2 in

Iho Bernoulli equation

W* V— + i gz = const,
z p

can be removed, and we obtain the fundamental static equation

is

- “
ffjef const.

P

If a, hf c are dependent on time, the general Bernoulli equation

f +¥+?-«<>•
whioh by considering that

3<I> da
,

db
,

dc

1 HTHiMAHN-W»nE5u, “Thc DIfToroii fciftl EqiialloTia of Pliyaics’^ (Oonnan),

vnh 2, p. 607, 6th eel, Brunswick, 1012,
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oan be written as

V f do.
I

db . dc\

wheie wV2, being only a function of t, has been absoibocl in/(/)

The pi^Bure ib seen to increase lineaily with thq distance,

oorresponding to the acceleration given to the individual paitioles

We now form the prosame gradient grad p = 1~ +
with the result

grad p _ + i| + k*)

If a, 6, c aie the three coinpononts of some vectoi

a in 4" J6 4- ko,

the last result can be written ns

grad p =

In investigating the foim of the Btronmlines, wo got

da. dy dz = a b c

dy h ,^ = const
dx a

01

2/ = ^ + const

;

Qf

and again

dz 0 ,

-j- = r = const
dy b

or

Si = |j/ + const

,

so tliat tho streamlines me straight

A case of translatory non-stoady motion oooum for example

when a vessel entirely filled with liquid is moved parallel to

itself in some ouivod path This Is also an example of the case

where streamlines and path linos aie not Identical. Although

tho streamlines are, ns wc have seen, straight, the path linos have

tho foim prescribed by the ouived path of tho vessel
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Case 2.

^ }i{ax^ + by^ + ce^).

Since = a + 2> + 0| wo-got a Bolufcion of the equation ™ 0

when a + & + 0 = 0, This oonditlou can be aatisfied in many
ways.

Wo shall first consider the case (a)

h = -a, c 0,

so that

^ “ ^(a:’ ~ J/*).

Since this equation is independent of z wo are dealing with a

two-dlmonsionnl motion. By difforontlating the potential funo

lion we find for the voloolty components

u = or, V = — aj/, li) = 0.

The form of the stroainlinos is thus obtained quite simply,

or

and thoroforo

or

dx u X

‘dy _(h

y X

in y = in <7 — In a;

xy » const.

Tho stroainiines form a family of rectangular hyperbolas

whoso asymptote.? are tho x- and y-axm (Fig. 72). These

streamlines may bo considered as those of a two-dimensional

motion against a wall. In many oases such streamline motion

ocoui'S as a part of a more general flow. It is then possible to

expand this more general potential function in tho neighborhood

of tho point of bifuroatloii into a power series. If all terms of

higher clcgroo than tho second of this series are noglootod, we

obtain the above <I>-funotion, which • describes the field In a

small area near tho point of bifurcation.

In tlio case of steady motion tho distribution of pressure is

given by tho equation

^(a;* -h
^
“ <7.
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Denoting the prcHBure at the stagnation point by pi and taking

this point as origin, we have

0 + ^ = C,
P

and, Bince the constant is equal to that of the previous equation,

Pi - p = + !/*)

The ourves of equal pressure are therefore a family of concentric

circles

Fiq 72—Two-dimensional fluid motion ngoinot n pinto

(&) As a second solution of the equation a + i) + o = Owe
take

6 =» a, c “ —2a,

so that

^ + V* - 2i8*).

The velocity components are now

u = aXf V ^ ay, w ^ —2az

The equations for tho streamUnes are

dx dy^dz ^ x:y —2«,

so that the projection of the streamlines on tho {Xf y)-plane is

dx X

y
or

rc
”

V
Therefore

In ® ^ In 1/ + In C
or

X ^ Cy,
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The projeotioa of the streamllne^on the xi/^plane Is a family of

straight linos through the origin.

The projection on the a;^5-plano is given by

g-ig- II 1

or

dx _ dz

X ^
2z

Integrated

:

In iu p= In (7 — 3^ In

or
•

x^z = const..

so that the projootion of the atreamlines on the ,'C2^plane is a
family of cubic hyperbolas with the a:- and ;2-axes as asymptotes.

Pia, 7a,
—

^ThrocMlimonBionnl fluid motion agaliiBt n plato (Jot),

Figure 73 shows the form of the streamlines which are to be

considered rotatlonally symmetrical about the ;^axls.

Since w 0 for ™ 0, the a^i/^plane is a possible bounding

surface to the motion, which may be described na that of a wide

jet, symmotrloal about the oentor line impinging against an

infinite plate, The oentor filament of the jot meets the plate

in a stagnation point.

In this case, a may be a function of the time, but, since the

stroamllne equations do not involve a, the streamlines, path

lines, and streak lines are all identical, as in the previous case.

The time affoots only the numerical value of the velocity but

not its direction.

For steady motion the distribution of the pressure is given

by
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- + “ 4^^) “ oonat
P ^

The surfaces of equal picssuie foim a family of ellipsoids whoso

axes beai the ratio 1 1 each othei

If a IS a function of the general Bomoiilh equation for the

pressure distubution is

^
=m - + W* - 22’) + a’(r’“ + v^ +

j,

where f{t) la defined if the presauio vaiiation at any one ixiint ot

the fluid Ifl known The ehapo of the auifaoea of equal proasuro

depends on. the value of the ratio of a“ to dafdt, for example,

when da/dt = —a*,

£ = f(i)
- 3o=*2>,

P

p 18 oonatant on planea parallel to the (r, 2/)-planG,

when da/dt =

- = f{i)
- + J/* + z’^),

P

p IS constant on spheres,

when da/dt = 2a®,

-h j/»),

p IB constant on oiroular cylinders whoso axes aie parallel to llio

68 , The Source and Sink Potential —^Lct us oonBidor the

function 4> “ b/vj where r = + 1/* + is the cUstniico

fioin the origin of cooixlinatcs. Since the sui faces 4^ = constant

arc spheres conoentno with the origin, and since the velocity

w grocl ^ 18 porpendloulai to the suifaoe « constant^

the motion is purely radial with tho velocity Wry wheie

b

d)

The question whether the function 4> = b/r satisfies the equa-
tion A4> » 0 has the same answer as tho question whether tho

equation of oontinulty is or is not satisfied, einoo that equation

is also A4> = 0 If Q bo the mass of liquid flowing thiough a
sphere of radius ? in unit time, then

Q « 4jrr®tPr *= — 4irb

I
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Since Ihla expression is independent of it is clear that the

same quantity of fluid passes through every concentric spherical

surface. If we consider a shell bounded by two spheres ri and

Tti wo see that the amount entering the larger sphere in unit

time is exaotfly equal to the amount leaving the smaller sphcio

in tho same time, The equation of continuity, is thus satisfied.

It also can easily bo verified,

however, that tho sum of tho three

partial second differentials of is

identically zero.

When h is positive we have a

radial motion directed, toward the

origin, and when it is negative tho

motion is in the outward direction.

On approaching tho origin 0, tho rio. 7*4,—Flow thtougli a amall hole

velocities increase invomcly pro-
J*' flab plate. (Sink motion.)

portlonal to the square of the distance from tho origin. The
origin itself is a singularity in that Its velocity is infinite and in

all directions at once. Moroovor, if 1 is poaitive, a quantity of

fluid Q 4firh Is annihilated each second in tho origin; and if Ms
negative, a similar amoiinb of fluid is gonoralod there, Physically

this is impossible, and tho potential function «= h/r only

expresses motion outside tho origin 0.

Fiu. 76,—Flow throPKh a oono.

If h is positive, the point 0 is called a ^'sink/^ and when It is

negative we spoalc of It as a ^'souroe.^^ There are many applica-

tions of tills particular potential funotlon.. Per example, it

expresses roughly Iho motion through a small hole in a large

plate (Fig. 74) at least in a region sufflcleutly far away from the

hole. The hole acts as if it were a sinlc; the pressum decreases

vGiy rapidly on approaohing it. Since the pressure changes
as tho square of the velooity, and the velocity itself is propor-

tional to the Inverse square of the distance from the hole, the

pressure dooroaeea toward tho origin proportional to the inverse

fourth power of the distance. By halving our distance from the
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liolo wo Qxponcnoo a sucking notion 16 times ns sLiong Exclud-

ing tho Immodialo nolghboihood of tho hole, tho stioftinllncs

aro radial so that the bouiidaiy condition of jsoio velocity normal

to the plftlo is satlsfiod

Tho motion can also roprosont tho flow through a cone (Fig 76)

Since tho fluid masses flowing thiough all oioss sootions jioi' unit

time must be Identical, it follows that the velocity must bo

invoiaely propoitional to tho squaio of

tho distance fiom tho apex of tho cone

69 Description of the Motion about

a Body of Revolution by the Method of

Sources and Sinks.—^Wo now proceed

to a further application of tho source

and sink potential which Is duo to mov^
UnJlkluOi iiiK bliruuKli uUll flnttl (No)i-

The round-nosod body, shown In Fig
'"odoii

)

70, pushes all fluid puitiolos aside during its motion, just us if it

carried a source in its intoilor Now bring the body to rost by
superposing on the system a uniform motion to tho light (<I> « a*).

This transforms the picture of Fig 76 into that of Fig. 77, In

whioli tho stream splits into two parts.

Fiu 77 1—Flow round llio blunt noBO
of n body nt roat (SLonUy motion

)

On olosor oonsldoraliou It is

ovldont that tho suporpoalLion of

tho constant volooi ty on tho Bouroo

flow of tho body builds a syatom In

which all the lliiuld oniunalijig

fioin the 80U 100 in tho body

remains within the body and flom
oiT to tho right (Fig 78) If, wo
then insert a sink in tho roar por-

tion of tho body, such that tho water produced by tho source Is

completely sucked in, there lomaina only tho deformation In tho

stroamllnos exterior to the body. In this way It is possible, by
tho holp of potential functions, to oalculato tho flow round a body
of revolution, In addition to single point source and sink In

tho body we can assume many more of them or ovon oontlnuous

(or dlsoontlnuous) distributions of sources and sinks.

By making dlfEoTOnt assumptions about tho distribution of

sources and sinks along the axis of symmetry of tho body a,

groat variety of shapes oan be obtained It Is only osabntlftl

,

that tho sinks destroy as much liquid ns tho bouiocb produce.
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Aa an oxamplo wc shall consider in closer detail the case of a

point aouroo. The potential function derived by auperpoaing

the uniform flow = ax on the source motion = —b/r ia:

r

where

r =

On the axis of symirv^try, i,e., y =« 2; «= 0, when x ia negative

(r = — oj), we have

6

and therefore

80 that

^ ^ ax + -*
X

” T-* “ a

The velocity is therefore zero when x ^ ± y/h/a. Obviously

only the negative value can be aocoptod, so that u “ 0 when

X = — Hence at a distance — '\/&/^ from the source we
have the point of stagnation (Fig. 78). For smaller values of —a;

the velocity is toward the left; here the velocities due to the

source are larger than those due to the uniform stream, but,

as —X inoreoeos, the value of the source velocity dooreasea to

zero with the inverse square of the distance, so that at large

distances wo have only the parallel flow.

When X is positive we must write r « +a;, and therefore

M cwJ
X
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and

u

To the right of the source tho volooity la thus always clhootcd

to the right and nppioaches tho value it = a foi ^

Tho individual Btionmlinos duo to tho potential '!> ^ ax — b/r

oan bo oaloulated from the gcneinlfoimulafti; dy dz ^ r to,

Tho streamline passing through the stagnation point

when revolved round tho a-nxis, obviously gives the surface

separating the goucial loft to light flow from tho souioe-aiuk

flow. This Buifaco of levolution thoiofoio bohavos os a solid

body in a stream flowing to tho right with tho general volooity a

If d be the diameter of this body at a sufflclont distance

from the source, wheio it is noaily cylindiloal, then tho amount
of fluid flowing to the nght thiough tho cross section pci

second is Q = (irci®o)/4 Since this liquid comes oiitholy fioin

the Bouroo which produces tho quantity. Q = 'hrh poi second, ivo

have i » (fi*a)/16 Thus if it is desired that tho aupoiposlLlun

of a point souico of stiength h and a paiallol flow of volooity a

should represent tho motion about a cyliiidor of duunotci d

with a lounded nose, then h = (d*o)/16. Tho disLunoo of tho

source fiom the nose of the body was y/h/a, end with the above
value for 6 tins beoomos d/i

A paiticulaily simple manner of clotormining tho stroainllnoa

round such bodies of revolution is as follows’ Wo oonsiclor somo
stream suifnoo of revolution and decide that this surface shall

transport a volume of liquid Qi poi second oomiiig fiom the loft

with the main sti'oam plus all the liquid gonoratecl poi second by

the combination of sources and sinks to the loft of tho point

under oonsidorablon. If Qi is made equal to a oonslant, wo

obviously lemoin on tho same atioam surface. By intiodiiolng

oylindrionl ooordmatos (x anclr, where) + ^), tho follow-

ing relation jnust be true for ovoiy sootlon perpendicular to the

axis of symmetry

j^’ZTirudr = Qi + Qa,

whore Qa is the algebraic sum of tho volumes of liquid issuing

per snoond from the sourooa and sinks to tho loft of tho section,

'
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and ri lies on aonio slreamlino (or Hurfaco). Different values

of Qi produce different streainlineB, If Qi is zero, we have
the special surface of revolution which separates the main stream
from the source-sink stream, i.e., the surface of the rigid body
itsolf.

This souroc-sink method has been further developed, partiou-

laVly for aii-sbip bodies, by G. Fuhrmannd In his Avork a number
of surfaces of revolution wore invcstigiitod by assuming different

combinations of sources and sinks. The form of the streamlines

and the distribution of pressure wore calculated and were com-
pared to the values dorbrnd from experiments.

70, The Motion about a Sphere; Doublets.—^Let the distanoa

between souroo and sink gradually become smaller, then the form

of the body round which the flow takes place also becomes less

olongiited and, moreover, its general size diminishes. When the

intensity of the source and sink (which arc equal) is Icopt con-

stant, tho dlmonsiong of the body deomaso proportionately with

tho distance botwecii tho source and sink, until finally both

becomo zero togothor.

If In tho limit wo dosiro to obtain a body of finite size, wo

must inciniiso tho intensity of tho sink and source in the same

ratio as tho distance botwoen thorn dooreases. If the distance

between tho sourco (<I> => — &/rj) and the sink (4>

decre^^so(l to A,v, tlien Iho expression for the combination with

the required inoroasing intensity is

Ax !

or, with the notations

this can also be written as

qjjj
_ fpi

but, since 2/,
— A,r, y, z)j we have in the limit as

sourco and sink approach

:

^ FunnMANN, G., Thcorotical rikI Exporimontal InveatigationB on

Balloon Modols (Gorman), DiRsorfciitioii, GOttliigoii, 1912, Jahrb, Motor-

V(»l. 5, p. 03, I911”1912.
*
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hm - At, y, g)
- *1*1(3:, y, e) ^

Az^O Ar <9*J

This gives^ since is depcndonlj only on 7,

5^1 M>i dJ h Oi

Witla

and, consequently,

lihis bocomos

d)

dt d) dx c)i

)
=

-v/j;* + 2/’ -f-

c (

dx Vi’ + 2/* -I-
2“ ’

b h
^ eOH

7 - ?

where x is wiitLcn as ? cos <;? AVc have ox])10Hs<h 1
<1^ in polar

coordinatcH ? and Is called

fcho ^^poLentlal funcUon of a

doublet

The ladial velocity lii the direc-

tion <p Is

IDr

®),
2b

Tf wo conHidcH a Hphoro of mdiim

Ti, Iho radial voloci ty on lla fiui face

ifl t«r = ooiiaL 00a v>, and thorofoit),

Avhon
<fi
hos botwoon 0 and 90 dog

(and also bolwoen 270 and 300

dog), tho radial voloolty Is nogo-

tlvo, but Ifc is positive when it Ifoe

botAVoon 90 and 180 dog oi between
Fro 71)-Dipoio or cioubiot jgO niul 270 dog (soo Fig. 79).

If on the other hand we Impart a velocity —a (parallel to tho

£r-axts in the negative direction) to tho sphere, then obviously

tho normal oompononts of the voloclly of tho Auid on tlio surfaoo

of the sphere must be equal to that of tho sphere itself,

— a cos (Fig 80). The formula foi tho radial velocity at a
disLanco u from tho origin, dorlvod from tho potential of a
doublet was

2h
^Wr — —

—

3
COB = const, 008
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Hence the velocity field of our potential = l/v^ cos v? is Identical

with that of the moving sphere (Binco the boundary condition

is satisfied), when only the velocity of the sphere —a is made
equal to — Since the constant b is still at our disposal

wG can make ith — arrVS, so tluxt

cos (p .

2

is the potential of the fluid motion produced

when a sphere of radius vi moves with a

uniform velocity —a. As wo have seen, the

velocity in some dlrcotion tp dG0i*cnae8 very

rapidly, namely, with the third poxvor of the

distance from the center.

The potential funotion of the motion around

a sphere at mst can be derived from the last result by superpos-

ing a velocity, a to the right on the whole system, t.c., by adding

a term to the potential, so that

Fia, 80.—Mo Lion

of a Bphoro wHth
voJooity a from right

to loft.

cl> ==< flL + COB A

Fro. 81.—Motion round n Bphoro,

or wii-h X - r cos

<I> 0^?' + COB ifi. (9)

The streamlines are shown In Fig. 81.

Since the ephoie is now at rest rolativo to tlie frame of mforence,

the radial velocity on the surface of the sphere, r = ri, must be

zero. This agrees with the last equation

At a groat distance from the sphere tho second term riV2r®

is of no importance and we are left with only the potential
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ar cos <p ^ (x'h whicli loprcsoiits paiallol flow Tlio motion m Iho

Interior of tho sphoto, which ih dciivod fiom iho annlylio rxpioH-

bion, IS shown m Fi^ 82 Ileio the Hocond ioiin of i'l([ (OJ

Ir the moio impoitant one

Wo have aUcady noted in Ail 55 lhat tho acliial niolloii of a

fluid about a sphoio (in tho sleady stalo) 1h c[iillo tlitToix'iU,

Fio —buporpoalUon of a cllpolo floir an<l i\ imnilUil flow frciin lofL Lo vl^hL

even when the viscosity la vciy Rniull, and that tho foiin. of Iho

streamlines is altoi'cd by that pait of iho boundaiy hiynr wlilch

dotaohes itself from tho sphoic Ilowwor at Iho first inaLant

aftoi slaitin^ from itjst tho sUtjamlinos aoUially ooiifoim to those

of FIr 81, und tho poloiitial 1h that i^ivcn

I ) By combinniK HomroH and sinUs In

diffoionl ways it in poHHil}lo to build up

bodies of lovfduUoii of a Ricai variety of

shapes Including I ho one shown in Fig 83ai

^ j Tho same cannot bo Bald, hownver, of Lho

Fiu 83— (a) Axiayin body sliowu 111 Fig 885 llom the curva-

motric i)ody wMfth ran Uue Is Loo small at the HtaRiiiilion point

motho'd orwlLoa^ b'^u^
aotUho \uHth <>f fclio Uiiok oiuIh Ir 1<«) Uirgo.

flinks (i) Axisyinmotrlo In gonoval, olcmgatod liodieH can lio

lopioflonied by houicoh und nlnkn wlUi Hio

sphere i\h tho l)ounduiy chho wlflcli just can

l>e ticiiLcd lu thismannei by blinking thoHoiiiee jindHink infinitely

close together^

Tho oaloiilatlon of the potential for bodlcH of lho form 83^

can bo aohioved hy Intioduolng vortey ringB In addition to sourCOfl

and sinks
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71. The Potential of a Rectilinear Vortex,—Another simple

example of potential motion is givon by the equation

^ C<p^

whore ip is the angle between a piano containing he if-axis,

and the ^’,^-plane. The potential is independent of z and thus

is the same in all planes parallel to the x,2/"phinG. This is an

example of a plane or two-dimensional problem, which will be

investigated in detail In the next chapter.

The surfaces of constant potential form a pencil of planes,

whoso intersections with the x^y-plime form a pencil of rays

through the origin. The streamlines are circles in planes at

right angles to tho 2J-axls with their oentoi-s on the axis; the radial

velocity Wr is zero, the velocity perpendicular to the radius Is

c

- Td(p r

It is immediately evident from physical considerations that such

a typo of motion satisfies the equation of conUnuity. Moreover
wo can Bubatitiito <p = tan”^ y/x into the potential ^ o^p

and then calculate which will bo found aero. The function

= ctp is therefore indeed a potential function, though it has a

singularity at tho origin.

This form of motion is called a vortex/' The velocity at

every point la pcrpondlcular to the radius voolor, and Us value

is invei’sely proportional to the distance from tho origin.

The pobentiftl = ctp has a property Avhlch Is worthy of iipte:

As (p increiisos from zero, the potential also ^increases till at

ip — 2t it has the value 2tc. Another circuit round tlio origin

Increases ^ by another 27rc. Wo arc dealing with a so-callod

juany-valued potential function wliioli confronts us with some

new difficulties. The general Bernoulli equation on account

of the term d^l^/dL would imply a multiplicity of values for tho

pressure, which is physically ImposHlblo. We must therefore

conclude that a motion given by tho many-valued potential

= Cip can only persist If at some instant it already exists, but

it cannot bo produoed from rest,

Thero is a way in which a vortex can bo genera ted; however,

then, the continuity of tho fluid luis to bo tompomrily destroyed

by tho ijiBortiou of a rigid body. Consider a thin plate acoelcr-

atocl rapidly over a short distance, where pi and pa are the
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prosaures on both sides of the plate and pi > 'p% This piossum

difference produces a atioamline pattern shown m Fig 84 Now
imagine the plate suddenly lomoved in a dirooUon at light angles

to the fliud surface, the pressure evens out and ns an appioxi-

matlon to the actual motion wo have a family of concentric

circles*

The line integral of the velocity duo to tho potential <I> ==

round a cuiwe Avhlch suiiounds the

singular point at tho oilgin Is

4>(27r) — 4^0) = 27rc

df

This expression, whioli wo denote by 1',

Is called tho ''circulation
”

72. Difference between Potential

Motion with Circulation and a Motion.

I, IQ 84—Formfltion of aTor- with Rotation—How cun wo say that
tox In a non-vUooua fluid .i n j i i i

the fluid motion loiind a voitox con-

sidered In tho provloim section Is a potential molton, when
potential motion implies froodom fioin "lotatlon”? In explain-

ing this we remember that the definition of tho term "rotation,"

as given in Art 46, refers to a pioporty of tho individual fluid

pnrtiolos, and defined in this way the motion dlsoussod In Art 71

really is irrotational, except for tho
,

singular point ) •= 0 In order to

ronlizG this, consider a small fluid

"rod" In tho position shown in Fig

86a. In an interval of time dt, tho

fluid particle moyosfoiward a distance

xv^U and rotates thiough an angle d<p

in a oounlerolookwiso dliootlon where

j xoM c di

Fed 86rt-6— Motiuii of a
If, however, we follow tho motion of a "fluid rod" lu wi irroutionRl

rod in the position of Fig 866, tho rod

turns in a clockwise sense, booauso tho velocity near the origin Is

greater than faithor away from it. It luiiis through an angle

where

dw^
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We therefore see that when one axis of a fluid particle turns

through a oertain angle d<py the axis at right angles to it turns

through the same angle in the opposite dhection ao that the

resulting mean value for the rotation is zero;

]'2{d<p + tW) - 0 .

If in Fig, 86 two dotted lines arc drawn at angles of 46 deg to

the axes of the liquid ^'oross/^ the direction of these lines remains

unchanged after a small motion dp. Wo therefore see that tho

fluid element has two axes which j'oinain parallel to their original

direction oven after the deformation. This means that the

motion is irrotatlonal.

If one forms the lino integral wodr over a closed curve which

does not surround the singular point, it is everywhere zero.

If the curve along which the integral is taken surrounds tho

singular point, its value is 2irc. Tho
integral along a closed curve In

potential motion is zero and only

differs from zero when It has a sin-

gular point >vithin i1,. On tho other
go.-Moiioix of a "nuici

hand with a rotational motion tho lino croaa'* in an irrotatlonal voloo-

integral generally is dllTorout from

zero, no matter around what curve it ia taken., Tho value of the

lino integral givoa a measure for tho In tensity of tho rotation os we

have soon in Art. 46.

73. Interpretation of Potential as Impulsive Pressure.—^Tho

gonoral Bornoulll equation for non-stoady motion of an incora-

pressiblo fluid is

c)4>

^ ^ - r/
dl 2 p

m-

If now wo assume that llie motion roprpsonted by this equa-

tion is produced from rest by somo sort of impulsive pressure,

then in the first instant of motion the aoooleration dw/dt is

largo in comparison with, the terms w®Vw, and likewise the

gradient of the impulslvo prosaure is largo in comparison with

tho notion of gravity. Tho value of d^/di therofoi-e swamps

those of wV2 and U in tho general Bornoulll equation. Wo now

form thb time integral over tho duration of tho impulse r and

nogloot wV2 and U, obtaining thereby
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Wc know howevei tliiit f{l) only nieivns Lhat the prossmo ul

some fixed point has a definitely picHOilbcd value, and tborornio

= const

Further,

But nocoidbig to our nssumptlon the fluid was at rest pi lor

to the iinpulso, so that 4>o = constant, and wo thciofoio liavc

4’(t) + - f 7>c/< = const (10)
fijo

1
The mtegial -

f
pdt lopieaents tho gonoml offooi of tlio piossiire

Pjo

in bhe tunc mtoival fiotn 0 to r and is a meafiui'c of the ^Minpulslvo

piOBauro

From lSc[ (10) we can caloulato tho value of the Impulsive

pi'Cflsuio necesaary to produce a motion givpn by tlio potential

Since tho pressuie is oonbinuoiisly distributed over space, tho

potential must be similarly distubutod, %c
,
impulsive proasuvo

aotloii cannot pioduco a discontinuous potential Since p
oan liavo only one value at each point, must have tho aamo
propel ty, t e

,
is also unique, which mouiie an impulsive pres-

sure oaiinot genorato a motion with ciroulation,

Equation (10) now gives a simple slgnlfioanco to tho potential

funotion In any uniform potential motion wo may consider

the procluot of the density and the potential oa tlio iinpulslvo

presBUio noeessary to generate this motion from insU Wo oan

also assign to the potential a similar meaning when dealing with

jote, te, with discontinuous potentials, in which eases rigid

w^alls have to be assumod in place of tho suifaocs of discontlnully



CHAPTER XI

TWO-DIMENSIONAL POTENTIAL MOTION

74. The Real and Imaginary Parte of an Analytic Function oi

Complex Argument Are Solutions of Laplace^s Differential

Equation,—Although oxiict examples of two-dimonaional flow

hardly over occur, there are many cases where the motion, either

wholly or In part, can bo considered as a good approximation

to it. The particular importance of the two-dimensional prob-

lem lies hi the fact that it is particularly amenable to mathe-

matical analysis.

The simplifiGation in the mathematical treatment la not

caaontlally caused by ha^diig only two variables instead of three

(this slmpliflcation also exists in cases of rotational symmetry)

but la rather connected with the fact that, as soon as the analysis

depends on the two Cartesian coordinates (a*, y)^ the real and

imaginaiy parts of any analytic function of the complex argu-

ment {x+ iy) satisfies the Laplace differential equation of

potential ihooiy,

The analytic function F{x + iy) => F{z) of the complex argu-

ment {x + iy) ° z can always bo split up into a real and an

imaginary part:

F{z) = F{x + iy) = ^x, y) + i^{x, y),

whore and are real functions of x and y.

Lot us form the second partial derivatives of F{z) with respect

to X and y. lleinonibGrlng that

we find

dx

oy

dx^

=

= i,

0
,

5a;** yda;
j

dz^

167
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and

so that

d'^F
,

d^F .
"**

By*

With i?" = + iAf, this becomes

and, thoiefoie,

^ X^ ft ^ X— =
dx^ <5y* ’ dx^ dy^

Thus both the real and imnginaiy paits of each analytic func-

tion of the complex argument (x + ty) = a satisfy the Laplaco

differential equation.

76 The Cauchy-Rlemann Differential Equations and Their

Physical Interpretation.

Fiom
P{x + w) = V) + V),

we find

dF ^ dF^ dz ^ dF
dx ™

dz ^ dz

and

dy ^
dz By dz’

thus giving

^ ^ aF
dy

^
^dx

But, since

OF diy
.=3 -U f,—

dx dx dx
and

By dy
WO have

'^Oy '^dx Ox ’

and, separating real and imaginary parts,

^ ^ ^ \

dx dy /

dx )

(1)
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These are the so-called ''Cauohy-Riemann differential equa-

tions'^ and they follow immcdiataly from the assumption that

and ^ are the real and imaginaiy parts of an analytic function

of the complex argument x + iy* If we differentiate these

equations partially mth respect to x and we again arrive at

Laplace's equation.

The physical meaning of the Cauchy-Riemann equations

can be undci'stood as follows: If is the potential function,

then

ivnd

V =

By Eq, (1) wc also have

u ^

and

V ^

If wc form the gradient of <h:

dy

dx

gracl^

+

(i, j arc tlio unit vcotors), and also tho gradient of ,

grad

WO BOO that

grad ^ L grad

and
[grad ^1 “ |grad

aa is shown in Fig* 87. Ifc follows that tho families of curves

(1) z= constant and *= constant form an orthogonal system

and that when tho intervals between oonsooutlve values of

<I> and are equal and sufficiently small, they form a network of

squt^ros.

Now, since izt + Jv « w, le., since tho direction of the voloolties

(the Btrenmlinoa) are perpendicular to the curves ^ « constant,

and since tho curves = constant are also perpendicular to tho

ouiWGB - constant, it follows that the set of curves = con-

stant forms the family of streamlines. When some of tho curves
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==« constant and ^ >== constant aio known, it is poseiblc to

find new membei’S of the families by inteipolation, owing to the

fact that those two sets form a network of equal cs If the

diagonal curves of some squaies of the net iiio produced, as

m Fig 88, then tho points of intoi-section

of these diagonals are also i)ointa on tho

cnives <I» === constant and Af “ cone taut

It should bo no tod tlniL not only

but also can bo conskloiod as tho

potential of some inotum, because F*{z)

—%F(z) is also an analytic fimolion

uV In fact It was ahoady seen in Ait 74
rolalion botwoen thogrndlont ^ -r.i, mi
of tho poloatJnUuAotlon and that A^' = 0 In this OilSO iho lines d» «
timt of tlio stronno fiinotlon oonstiint aro tlio slieainluics

We Bliall call the function

F(z) - Fix + ly)

the Btioam funotien

Fia 88 —>Tlio floriatnioilon of fuHlior gtroninlinoa wliou Bunio of Llio curvoa
- conatniit, ^ » oonetnut, nro gtvoii

The total differential dF otF(x + ly) is

SF^
,
OF,= -dr

_ / d<i>
,

d'A
, ,

/m>
,

fl'A
,

= (u — tv)dx + (y + t%i)dy

= (w — iv)(h + t{u — iv)dy

(u — tv)(d^ + idy)

= ’^dz,
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whore w is the conjugate complex io ^ — u + iv^ which can be

obtained by rellocting w in the re^l axis. Therefore we have

w cin^)

dz
r{z).

This simple relation states that the derivative of the stream

function F{z) with respect to the complex argument z is equal

to the rehootlon of tho volooity vootor in the real axis.

76. The Stream Function.—We shall now explain In another

way the moaning of 'F and tho fact that tho equation ^ = con-

stant roprosonts tho family of streamlines.

In the flow along a wallj as shown in Fig. 89, it is of interest to

know what quantity of liquid Q flows between tfio wall and the

^ 80.—Two-<llnionBloixEil flow alo«K n wall.

])olnt A (of coordinates a: and y) por unit time. The amount

flowing across a rootanglo made up of a lino drawn from A parallel

Lo the .r-axis and of depth h porpendloular to the paper is

Q “

V ^
Ox

Q ^ h{^lf - 'Fi).

Now wo draw a lino through A parallel to tho 2/^axis, and we

And similarly

<3 «

aiul with

thlH becomes
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BO that again

from which
Q = hi'ir - Hi),

'S' >= ^ + const.

Tho ourvcfl 'P = oonatant aro obviously curves which botwcon.

thcmsolvea anti ‘tho boundary lot througli coiisLunt lunounls of

fluid per unit time, i.c., thoy aro atroiiinlines. i' is tlioreforo

called tlio “stream function.’'

If Ii, the lojigtli in tho direction of tho i;-axia, is lakoii equal

to unity, then

« = Q -h otinst.

Hence, but for an additive constant, 'P is tho amount of Ihiuld

floAving through a section of unit height per unit time. In
general tlie constant of integration is so clioscn that 'P Is xoro oil

tho wall, from which it follows immediately that

H = Q.

77. Examples of the Application of the Stream Function F(z)

to Simple Problems of Motion in Two Dimensions.—Taking a
foAv simple functions as oxamplea,

wo shall show liow. to oaloulato tho
> BtroamliiiG pattern from a glvon
> analytic function of a complex
> . — variable, anti we shall see liow In

' '

'? ^ many oases this can bo done quite

easily.
Fro, 90-— T wo~cI Im&n elonnl P/iji/i 1

flow; Stroam funoLion F(9) « as
(oroftl), }P « az.

If a is rofll, then

oo; and « ay,

Tho atroamliuofl ^ oonetanb aro therefore parallol to tho
«-axis, and the oiirvea of equal potonllal are parallol to the y-axia.

The refleotion of tho volooity vootor in the real axis is

BO that

W =* F'{z) ^ a ^ u ^ iVf

u ^ a, t; “ 0,

which moans that wo have a flow parallel to tho axis of x (Mg.
90).
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If o la oomplox and equal to ai + iat, then

F{z) = (ai + iai){x + iy) ~ aix — my -f- {(my + a 2.r)

*

and the conjugate complex velocity vector la

w = F'{z) = ai + im = u ~ iv,

so that

w = tti, j; = —a*.

We see that since u/v = — oi/aj = constant, we are dealing

with a rootlllnoar flow (Fig. 91).

All Ihioar functions of z give straight-line motions. In the

following examples a will bo oonaidei’ed as real. This does not
lessen the generality, since making a complex only introduces

n rotation of the whole atroamline pattern thi-ough some angle.

—Two-<liinpnaloiin! flow; Fici. 02.—Two-dimonslonnl flow:
Btronin fuiiotlon ^ az Btroam fimoUon F{z) « a»*/2 (a

(a ouinplox). roal).

Cane 2.

F “ -= |(n;* - J/’) +

Tho stroamliucB ax^ = const, give a scries of rootangular

liyporboUis with tho coordliiato axes as asyinptotos^ while

<I> « == const, glves the family of orthogonal roobangu-

lar hyporboU\fi whoso naymptotca are' tho lines y = a:, and

j/
« — a:, Tho inosh of squares between the curves const,

and => const, is shown In Fig. 92,
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Parts of thlsdiagiam can somotiineH bo of ijmclionl HiguitumncOj

one-hnlf ot it for example (lopicls the oiiho of trho How iimuiisl

a plate (Pig 72), oiic-qiuutoi of It is tlio How iimido a coijho

Tho velocity W = m - ta 1h obtainoil by (lilToioiilinting: Itin

function witli rospeoL to

W = F'iz) “ uz, w ea ar, 1/ “ —a?/

The volooity Is thorofoi'o piopoitlonni (o Hio (‘(HuiiHxx (|minli(y

z. Ilonce, it wo have a sorloH of ooncontiic ciieloH wKli Hut oiigm

oa center, tho velocity nt any point is piop(»rtioiml to llin lutlluH

of tho oiiolo through that point

Case 3

u

Pjtjrt O-Ja*'?! —TwinlhupuHldiiul flow Hlniniu fiiiniiluri h'{z)
^

ti^" fn retil)

Hero It is slinplcr to uso polai oooidiiintoH «“>}(•< »

F “ yr''o''“^ •>« y^)''((JOH llip *1' t Hill Oyo)

giving

(IT** (IT^
<I)
« — 008 « — flJn

• n

Tho streanilliioa aro roprostmtod by tho oiirvoa

^ ca — bIh nw “ ooiint
n

For oaoh value of tho constant this 1b a lolutlon l>otwoon r and <fi

For iustaiioB, for

=

0 we have sin " 0 (exoliuling Ihe {mint

1 ” 0) Ilonco
<fi
" hir/n, whoro A “ 0, 1, 2, •

,
and tlm

sti night linos through tho origin given by ifi « ooiiHlant - {kr)/n

aio streamlines
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We obtain diffei’out shapes of stroamlines according to tho

value given to The ambiguity arising from the fact that tho

fLinotions sometimes are many valued can bo avoided by replacing

When n ^ 2
,
tho form is shown in Fig, 72,

When 1 < n < 2
,
refor to Figs, 94a and 046,

When « 1, the motion is along tho real axis (Fig. 90).

05.—Two-dlinonBionnl
flow! HLroom rmioClon

Flu. 00,—TwoH^imonBloiml
flow: HtroRin function

E{z)
Ti

m
Whon n = ^3

', Hio stvonm inovea round n rectangular edge

projeoHng Into tho fluid, ns in Fig. 96.

Whon n » tho stream flows round the edge of a pinto

ns in Fig. 90.
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The family of curves $ ^ constant, orthogonal to ” con-

stant, Is obtained by turning the streamliuo pattern throiigli an

angle Tr/2a. These few examples show how motions of out-

standing interest can bo obtained from really simple functions,

The velocity is given by

W ^ F^{z) az^~^ “

so that

1W| -

Hence the absolute value of the velocity is constant on each

circle round the origin. If we investigate the velocity at the

origin, ue,f at ^ 0, we find immediately from the above

expression,

w = 0, when n > 1]

w = finite, when n — 1

;

w >= infinite, when ti < 1.

The fact that when n < 1, ie., when dealing with motion

round projecting edges, the velocity at the sharp edge is infinite,

is of extreme importance in the practical application of those

potential functions, In actual fact the velocities aro proven ted

from becoming infinite at the edge by the action of viscosity,

which here again is of utmost importance In a very small part

of the fiuld whore the velocity gradient is large. A vortex is

formed at the projecting edge which prevents the velocity from

becoming Infinite. At the firai instant after starting from I’Oflt,

however, the potential flow actually exists and groat volo cities

occur at the sharp edge. These phenomena will be difioussed,

again in Art. 93.

In the further investigation of the function az^n wo shall

limit ourselves to a consideration of the throe ooaos n *= —1,

lim 0, and lim °o.

78. The Motion Round a Straight Circular Cylinder.—Con-

sider the function

^ ~ = -(cos (£> — { sin <p)
^

z r r

The streamlines are

^ =“ --sin (p ^ oonst.
r

or, making the constant equal to a/C,

r = C sin y>.
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This formula ropresents a family of oiroles of-cliametor C tangent

to the real axis at the origin ns shown in Fig. 97. A special case

is the real axis which is the circle for (7 *= «>

.

This type of Btreamline may bo considered as that due to a

two-dimensional doublet along the ^f-axis. The parallel problem

of the rotatlonally symmotrioal flow round a

sphere has aheady been investigated by other

means in Ai't. 70 (Fig. 79).

The velocity is given by

W ^ -

and bhoroforo

^

a

Fiu. 07.—Two-di-
TnoP0ionat flowJ Stroam
tiinotion F(a) = a/s
(two-dlmonBloiial
dlpolo).

The velocity at the origin therefore becomes infinity to the

second order,

Sui^erposlng a parallel flow, F ^ az upon this doublet flow, wo

have

F + i ’a sin (p

Fia, 08.—ITlow round a oiroular oyllndor.

We shall first invostigabo the stroamllnos ^ constant, If

^ is ;5ero, we have olbher sin ^ « 0 or r ^ “ 0, In the first

cose, = 0 or 'JT, which moans that both halves of the real

axis are streamlines. In the sooond case r « 1, i.c., the circle

of unit rAdlus is also a stroamlino. The oombinatton of straight

line and circle should bo considered as a curve of the third
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degieo Giving diffeient constant values, wo can obtiiin

ip for any valnj of ) oi vtce veisa^ and fcliG sbieamlmos can bo

found point by point, aa shown in Fig 98

Since only tho motion exteiloi to the unit cU’cIe is of physical

impoi fcance, the above expiession gives th<3 potential and tlio

stream functions foi the motion round a clioulai cylindoi of unit

ladlua If tho radius is the coiicspondmg stioain function

IS

Let US now foim the limiting Value ot tho function as n
a

approaches zoio, t e

lim “
« = 0 /

n

We have, neglecting an infinite additive constant,

F = a log ^ a log « a log ? + ta<p.

The sti^ainhues 'P - constant, or ap = constant, foim a ixsncll

of lines thiough tho origin Tlio ourves of constant potonllal

aie

^ a log r — const
or

} - const

,

and these fonn a aeiics of concentric chclos with the origin aa

center

The velocity is

f e
i
thci velocity decreases invei’soly pzoporLlonal to the distance

from the origin F ^ a log is the stream function for a uniform

source along the g^-axis, wheie tho quantity of liquid produced

at the source per unit time is 27ra per unit length of tho soiiroo

The expression for a sink is of oouiae F —a log

Cousidor the function obtained by multiplying the stream

function for a source by the imaginary quantify

%F == m log ;;;

so that the stieamlines and potential linos inteiohaffge Uioii

meaning in this problem Tho streamlines aie now a set of
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circles whose center is the origin, and the oquipotentials are

straight lines through the origin. The velocity is hero

^ = F'{z) = 7
"
z

or

|w| =» y

The line integral round one of thcRo circles (streamlines)

Is equal to 27rn^ = 27ra «= constant. Wo tlierefore realize that

the stream function F = ta log z ropresouis a rectilinear vortex

along the axis of z.

Let us now obtain the limiting value of a function involving

a

71

OS n tends to Infinity, or more accurately

This is

F = acr* = = «o“*(cos ay + i sin ay),

Here we have trlgonomotria functions whoso arguments are tho

y-ooordinato and not tho angle tp as before.

The first of the streamlines to bo considered i.s = 0, which
is

ay kir (fc »= 0, 1, * )j

a scries of linos parallel to the real axis at a clistanco t/u from

each other. For the domain between two of these lines wo have

for =» constant,

const,

or

X = —i In (sin ay) + const.

Tho number pairs (,r, y) derived from this equation for a sories

of values of the constant give tho streamlines. The above
function—when turned through 90 deg in the positive direction,

f.c.,,the function F = —can bo oonsideml os tho potential

of a wave motion of small amplitude in two dimensions,

79, The Pundamentale of Conformal Transformation.—In

Art. 78 we investigated tho motions defined by several simple
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analytic funotiona of Iho ooinplox vaiJablo Wg nhall now

proceed to the oonveiao of this mothocl, by which It la poaslblo

to determine tho stroom fimotion for the motion round a given

body

In order to do this wc ahnil fu-st explain tho moaning of con-

formal transformation from tho point of vlow of fuiicllon theory

If wo start with some analytic fimotion whoso real part Is

$(a!, y) and whose Imaginary paiL is y)

F <==“!> +
then to every point e, or to every mimbor pair (a*, y), tlioro bolonp
a value of i'’, ? e

, ft value of <1* and For oxamplo, lot us take

the function diaoussod In Art 77,

F = = 1 (1
!* - y*) -J- %axy « •!> 'I'j

and, if we consider the (a:,y)-plftnG In Fig 90 to bo thickly crowded

with <I> and 'if curves, wo realize that

every ijolut in tho piano cun bo con-

sldorod as the intoreoclion of some two

curves <I) = constant, 'P « oonslnnl.

IjOt us now oonsidoi' a similar ‘h,

^'-plano, whoso rectangular coordinates

arc <I' and ik, tlion tho network of

straight linos 'P « constant and 4^

constant of this 'I>, 'I'-plaiio roprosonts
Fio OB—Tho outvos ‘h - tlio <1* =« constant and i' « oonatant

“t'wk Of tho a;, j/-plano. This la

p - 1 - *

oallod a tiansformatloii from ono not to
^ ^ tho other Since tlio sides of tho square

tazi/ - a‘ + moshes oan bo made to oonvorge to ijoro

we can also call tho process a transformation from the x, y-plano
to the ^-plane, and vice mea.

The spoolnl oose with which wo are dealing^ whorOy on aooount
of the validity of the Cauohy-Rlomann oquattons, tho mosli of
fi^uorcfi of the ^-plano transforms Into another sqiuirc mesh
in the Xf y-plane, is called a ''oonformal transformation.*^ By a
conformal transformation we mean a transformation from one
plane to another of such a nature that angles lu one piano are
transformed into equal angles in the same sense In the other
plane, and that tho ratio of any two oontlguous small lengths !n
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one piano is equal to the ratio of the corresponding lengths in the

other plane. We say that a conformal transformation builds up

a SGcond plane which is similar in its infinitesimal elements to

the first plane, though corresponding finite areas are not similar,

As can bo seen from the Cauchy-Reimann differential equations,

the transformation which can be effected by any analytic func^

tion of the complex variable is conformal over the whole region

whore the dorivatlvelDf the function is neither zovo nor infinite.

When the derivative at some point is either 2:Gro*or infinite, the

corresponding angles round this point are not equal.

In Fig. 99 there is a number pair corresponding to every

number pair x,y; similarly in

Fig, 100, a number pair x^y can

bo found corresponding to

every In order to show

this wo take in Fig, 99 a series

of different values of x (with y
constant), read off the values of

and St' and insort these at

the oorresponding points in tho

«I>,^-piano of Fig. 100. By
repeating this process for a

^
number of j/-values wo got a, y ~ oonstant, of t),o function of Fid. 00,

family of curves y »= constant ^ rootaiignUr ooortU-

in tho <I>,^'-plaiio. Tho oorro-

aponding curves for x = constant are obtained similarly by rovors-

ing the X with tho y.

At first wo considered tho number pair as a function of x,v,

i.B.t f'’ as a function of a (for Instance F = ca*); now we have

convorsoly a as a function of F{z = -^-s/F/a). Since tho inverso

function is also an analytic function (excluding singular points)

the transformation is oonformalj and the sots of curves x = con-

stant, V =» constant of tho $,S['-plane In Tig. 100 must form a

square network.

It ipay occur however that tlio expression oorroaponding to

one of .the planes is many valued, as in the case of T “ aa*.

In this case, one point of tho 4>,Sf-plaii6 corresponds to two

points In tho a:,j/-plane, namely, a = ± s/FJa, and the points

In tho upper half of the !c,
2
/-plane fill tho whole of tlie l>,'J'-plano,

so that the whole a:,j/-plano covers tho <5,'f-plano twice. In
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order to avoid this multiplicity wc may, hb lliemaun has shown,

coneicier the lower half of the rc,2^-planG to bo mapped on a second

sheet of the ^^^^^-plano which is oonnootod with the first sheet

along the positive real axis.

The method of oonformal transformation can bo applied with

suGCGBB to a great variety of plane motions.

80 . Applications of Conformal Transformation,—Tlioro are

two different mothods Avliioli wo shall invcstigalo rather fully

in this and the following articles,

The required function F(z) is given us a function of a function

t{z)f or, which is the some

thing, F{z) is given In para-

nictrlo form:

F “ P(0, z ip{C).

As an example of this method

wo oan oonBlder the motion of

two vortices of equal sti’ongtli

and opposite sign behind a cir-

oular oyUnder of radius li.

(For slmplioity only the upper

vortex Is shown in Fig. 102, the

102.—Doforinfiiioii of iho vertex lowoi’ oiio is plooed symmotrl-

Z »lly wl^ r<«pMt to tuo x-axl.,)

from -2H to +3/e Je Lranaforinod into Wo OOJiSidor the g-plano tians-
U oiralo of radius It.

oonformally in auoh a

way that the circular contour of the cylinder corresponds to a

double straight lino (a slit of Avldlh 0 and length 470; n.ncl the

oxtoriov *of the circle fills the whole of the new plane which we

Hhail call the i-plane, where £ ^ p + ig. The interior of the circle

Ih Ihoroby transformed lo aaooond slioet of bho lllomann surface.

z-x+ly Ploine
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The wtrcamlino patlorn of tho vortex paii’ in the i-plone haa
tlio form shown in Fig. 101. By making use of the notation of

Fig, 101 and the Btatemonta made in Art. 78 , the stream funotion
Fit) oorreaponding to this cose ia

F{i) = ia[ln (t — h ic) — In — b — tc)]

(one vortex is negative and the other positive, hence the minus
sign before one of the logarithms).

As will be shown later, the transformation function from the

/-piano to tl\Q ^f-plano (transforming the straight line from —2R
to 2R in the /-piano into the circle of radius R and center at the

origin In the 2j-plano) is:

or

2
« I

± 4ie»

On llio ono hand wo have F = F{t), and on tho other wo have
I = l{z), so that F ~ i'’[i{2)] is given as a funotion of ft function.

Tho rociuii'od function F{z) i,s thereforo obtained by eliminating I,

In principle tho state of ftffairs ia exactly tho same as when
F{z) is given in tlio parametric form

F => F(l) and ? = (p(l).

If wo proceed from the well-known funotion F(i) representing

the motion round a circular oyllndor, whoso aootlon for simplicity

will bo taken os that of a unit olrolo, then, by moans of the

function

. .

1

the circle in tho /-plane transforms into a straight Une on the

veal axis of the 2J-plano and tlm motion round tho oirclo transforms

into n flow along tho real axis.

Tho Introduction of polar coordinates into tho transfonna-

tloji brings these points out quite dearly. If i = 7) + =* re^^f

wo get

M re^'v 4-

and along tlio ciroio of unit radius this becomes

0 ^
or

^ 2 cos ip,
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Hence when |^|
= 1, is real and litis a maximum value of +2

oorresponding to the point +1 on the ^-plaue and a minimuin.

value —2 corresponding to the point —1 on tho ^-plane. The

oircumference of tli6 cii'olo is thei*ofgrG transformed into tho

straight line from —2 to +2 taken twice over. The exterior

of the oirole is transformed into the whole of the 2J-pIane, and

the interior, as has already been

said, is mapped on a second

sheet of the Illomann surfnoo

whoso branch points are ±2,

If wo had wanted to transform

tho points ±1 on the ^plano

into the points ± 1 of the Zr-

plane, we could have taken

z =yi{t+ 1/0 for our trans-

Fia. 103.—TV^^onsional flow formation function. This was
around a plato at right angles to tho not done, hoWOVOr, bOOaUSe W0

want z and t to have the same
unit of length in the infinite parts of the two planes. If it hod

been done, we would have found that the unit in tho infinite part

of the /-plane is twioe that in tho corresponding part of tho 3-plane,

In the same way the function

- .(< + i)

Fiq. 104. Two-dlmonBlonal flow around a plato Inolhiod to tlio stroam,

transforms the motion round a circular oylindor in the /-plane
into a flow round a plate from —2/ to 2i along the Imaginary axis
of the 3-plane (Fig. 103). When

|/|
= 1, wo got

z = = 2i cos (p.

Hence when / lies on the unit oirole, z Is purely imaginary, the
points / = 1 (for = 0), / ^ 4" (for^ ^ ir/2), / == — 1 (for ip =
tt) and t “ — t (for tp « 3t/2) correspond to 2) « 2?!, 3 ™ 0, 3 =*

—2t, and z ^ 0, respectively.
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The linear oombination

« - a(l + 1).+ .•!,(< + 0
describes a transformation of a circular cylinder into a flat

plate Inollnocl at an angle <x == to the advancing

stream (Fig. 104).

Without entering into groat detail, we shall now indicate the

way to derive some additional transformations which have been
of groat importance in airfoil theory.

In the last typo of motion considered, namely that of a flat

plate inclined to the general stream (Fig. 104), the flow exerts

a moment on the plate tending to rotate the plato oloolnvise.

This can bo imdomtood from an
inapeotlon of the figure jf it is

remeinborod that the stagnation

points are points of maximum
pressure. However, a single

resulting force (a lift or drag)

cannot be created by any trans-

formation of the symmetrical 105,—-Flowroimd aoylindorwitli

flow round a cylinder of Fig, 98,
circuiaiion.

If wo wish to arrive at a result in which there is such n resultant

force, wo ihust either assume a discontinuoua motion as will be

done in Ai't. 82 or destroy the symmetry of the motion. This

can bo done by superposing on the symmetrioal flow of Fig, 98

a ciroulntlng potential motion as was discussed in Art. 78. By
assuming a vortex in the center of the cylinder, wo still retain

a potential motion by excluding the Inside of the cylinder from

our consideration. This is justifiable since there is no .fluid

in the Interior of the circle. The stimmlino pattern thus

obtained is shown in Fig. 106. The effect of the vortex is seen

as an Inoroaso in the velocity above, and a decrease In the velocity

below the oylludor, implying a difference of pressure between

above and below and correspondingly a lift.

Wo now follow the method first introduced by Kutta and

transform the olrclo into a lino Inclined to the general direc-

tion of the stream by menus «of the function given above. In

addition wo so choose the strength of the vortex at the center

of the circle that the roar stagnation point lies on the trailing

edge of the plate (Fig. 106), This type of motion produces a
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force (that which previously acted on tho cylinder) at right

angles to tho velocity at infinity Wo^

Flo 100—Combination of parallol flow and ciroulnUon round plato inolinod

Lo tbo fltrofim TIio olrciilallon is bo choaoii that tho atroamllno Oowb amoothly

off tlio trailing wigo

Fia 108 —Flow round a Joukowaky proOlo Conformal braneformaLloii

from the /-piano of Fig 107 Into a «-plano in whloh tho unit olrolo of tho /-jilano In

traiiaforraod into a atralghl Uno from —2 to +2

If we wish to obtain oontoui^s veiy similar to the piofilofl of

modern airfoils, we must use tho trausfoimation introduced by

Joulcowsky The essentials of this tiansfoimatlon are that wq
have the unit olrole (X), and an eooontrlo oirole (IC) tangent td
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the unit cholo oi* cutting it in two points A and B (Fig. 107),

and that we transform this whole figure in such a way that the

unit oirolo becomes a straight line from “2 to +2, Now follow

the contour of the oirclo IC in a counterolookwise direction

starting from Bj and since it lies outside K and in the upper half

of the i-plano, it will transform into a curve in the 2J-plane which
starts from the point +2 and lies

in the upper half of the ^-plano

(Pig, 108). The angle made by
the circles K and K' at the point

+ 1 of the /-piano Is doubled in the

^-plano as a result of this trans-

formation. Follow the oircuin-

forencG of IC still further, then the

transformed curve must out the
,

wlioao

realaxisof thogl-planeatapointc;' tho aro in Fig, no by .conformal

COlTOapondlng to the point C of tho transformation,

interaoolion of with the real axis of tho /-plane; the greater the

distance of C* to the loft of the point —2, the greater must be tho

coiTosiDoncllng clistanco of C to the loft of —1 in the /-piano.

Tho transformed circle K' must now approach tho real axle and

from the point A‘ till +2 must lie on tho second sheet of the

Riomann surface. This oorresponds to tho fact that JC hore

lies in the interior of the unit

oirolo IL The curve obtained

by this q^ualltatlve transforma-

tion has a form wliich is very

similoi' to the profile of an air-

foil, as can bo seen from Fig.

108, If in a similar way wo

Fia. 110.—Conformal Irnnsformatlon

of oirolo K of Fig, 100 Into nn arc by circulation
t-ho runatlon

z +

f/m .M-X ill. *T ¥T V

_ transform the motion involving

round JC in the

/-plane into a corresponding

motion in the ^r-plano, and if we
choose tho strength of vortex so that tho fluid fiows smoothly

off tho trailing edge, then we arrive at the type of stroamline

shown in Fig. 108*

The motion round a convex plate is obtained, as Kutta demon-

strated, wlien the oirolo round which the liquid is flowing has

the ix)Bitlon shown in Pig. 109. Tho exterior of such a circle

is transformed into the whole of tho ^s-plane, so that the branch
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out 1b an aio (Fig 110) Tho flow loinicl Huch an ccconlrLo

cirolG la theiefoie tiansfouncd into that loiuid iin luc It Is

also posBiblo to obtain a imnafoimallon In which iho uio is

mollned to the Btream

81, The Hodograph Method —Wc now piocood to another

method which enables us to invcatigato the How loimd bodies

of vaiioiis OIOSS sections m a systematic manner 'JHiis inothud

may also be oonsideiod as a siKicial case of (he picvioiis one,

since the velocity w appeals as a paiaineter Tliin investigation

can be usefully applied when it is poasiblo to make sonio dofiiulo

statements about the velocity field, which oceuis lailnu often

Since W is an analytic function of Zi the tiunHforinallon

from the w-plano to the iP-plane is a confoiimd one Hince on

the other hand the tiansfoimation fiom the ^:-plano to I lie F-pluiio

IS also confoimal, tho W-plano is mapped on the /'’-piano with

equal angles, so that

W = ^{F)

18 also an analytic function

Tho relation between tho stream fnnollon and z Is usually

much too complicated to be wiitton down a pi ion, but (ho rela-

tion between \v and F Is often so simple that it is possible to fliul

its analytic expiossion fiom a simple physical insiioclinn If,

howevei, we kno^v tho function W *= ^{F)y wo can always obtnln

tho cleshecl relation between z and F by infcogiatlon, because

W = F^{z)y or dz = dF/W. Ilonoo

Z ca

01

If the velocity field In tho ^i-planc is known, It Is iioBslblo to
'

oonstiuct a w-plane, and this loundaboiit way through the
,

w-plano is often useful for fimt finding the fuiictiou and ,

then, by Integiation, for finding F{z) In this piocoss wo flj^t ^

Jiave to diaw tho Unes ’'P ^ constant in the w,t^*plunc, wo i

make a diagram in which velocity vectors of all points on somo
chosen streamline aie diawn from a oommon point like a pencil

^

of lays "

1^

The ciuvG = constant ui the w-plaiio ih called a ^Miod(9
-

giaph/^ a name first introcUicod by Hamilton, and tho metliod "
j

sketched above is called the 'Mmdmn'nnh mnilmrl j!

I^
+ conut
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Let us apply this iiietliod to eomo dofmito oxamplo wliioh will

make the above general' description much clearer. Consider the

flow into a so-called ‘'Borda mouthpiece.*' Without knowing'

the stream function we can indicate the probable flow of the

streamlines from general physical principleB (Fig. 1 11). The fluid

flows toward the opening on the left from all sides. In the slit

of the mouthpiece Itself the velocity has the constant value a

provided that the point under

consideration is sufHoienily fai^

away from the mouth; then

u — d and V ^ 0. Outside of

it the velocity will dGcrca>so with

the distance from the mouth,

and in the infinitely distant part

of the plane, considered as a ^Tio,

point A In the function theory,

it converges to zero. At the sharp edges of the mouth tho velocity

becomes infinitely groat as wo know from Art. 77.

As a result of these observations about the velocity field in

tho ^^"plano we shall now attempt to build up the w-plane (Fig.

112). Since all streamliaics come from the infinite part of tho

plane and have zero velocity tlioro, tho whole of the infinitely

distant part of the j^-planc is ropi'escnled by the zero point

in the w-plano. All streamlines in the plane start from this

through
mouthploco.'*

Borda

Flu. llJ3.~HodoBrfti)h of flow of Fig. IJl.

point, Lot us follow tho center stream filament of the ^J-plane,

of which, since its direction remains constant, the velocity w
inorooses from zero to a. In the w-plane, tliercfore, this stream-

line is a straight lino from w ^ 0 to w = a. Let us now follow

the streamline coining from infinity from the right along the

lower wall of the mouthpiece. Tho voloolties at the points

of this streamline keep a constant dinsclion toward B and

Increase in value as tho points approach B. At B the velocity

is infinite. After turning the corner its dirooUon is now iwoised
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and its value falls to a In the w-plane this stieamline is tho

combination of tho straight line from /I bo — «> and tho stialght

'line from + oo to C Tho other streamlines must be approxi-

mately of tho form shown In Fig 112, since thoy must all start

from the point « = 0, t> = 0, and end at tho point it = o, ti " 0
Thus tho upper half of the 2-plano coiTosponds to tho lower half

of the w-plane, and the lower half of tho ?-plano to tho upper

half of the w-plano All stioamlincs omorge from A and Anally

enter 0, which theioforo suggests a source and a sinlc. Wo
therefore tontativoly write down tho expression for a soiiico and
sink and investigate Intel whoLhei tho boundniy conditions are

satisfied If this proves to bo the case, then tho solution is tho

correct one

Tho expression for a source nt ui = 0, and a sink at lo ™ a,

is derivable fiom Art 78, and if c is somo constant of tho cllmon-

sions of a length, wo have

F{w) = <3[hi v) ~ hi (mi — a)]

or

0w p

1 — e “

We thereforo have as a function of F. On now performing tho
second Integration,

a “ J— + const

,

we have

giving

+ const.

F
8 “—1

- d -|_ const
a a

This la the required relation between e and F, whloh after splitting ,

'

up Into real and imaginary parte appears as

z z ly => cc'o^cos-^ — t sin -f- const,
' I

‘i'fi
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Since the constant in this expression simply means a change of

origin in the 'i>,'I/-plane, we can put it equal to zero, thus making
the real axis coincide with the lower wall of the mouthpiece.

We shall now verify wliethor this function satisfies the bound-
my conditions, f.c., whether or not the walls of the mouthpiece
are streamlines of the system, AVo find that = 0 means
ay = 0, giving the lower wall of the opening, and ^ = 2itc is

equivalent to ay — 2tc = constant. If the distance between
the walls \&y >= d, then, since the constant c is still at our disposal,

we can choose it to satisfy the equation ay — 27rc ad or

c = ad/%r> We then see that the upper wall of the Borda mouth-
piece is a streamline, so that the function found above indeed

satisfies the boundary conditions.

The equation for the center stream filament, the one distant

Tc/a from the real axis, is ^ which is equivalent to

ay = irc = constant.

In the particular cii&o of tho sti-eamline = irc/2, y oan bo

expressed explicitly as a function of x. For this value wo have

TTC _!l!

ay ^ - CO C,

whore = aXf and so wo got

irc 0

Lot U8 now consider the value of the potential function $
for Bovoral values of When ’J' = 0, ic., for the atreamllno

corresponding to tho lower wall,

ax — + ce «,

Figure 113 shows as a function of oa: as expressed by the

above relation. Wo shall explain tho general oharaotor of this

curve by following tho path of a fluid particle along tho lower

wall of tho opening, corresponding to « 0. A partlolo on
tho outer surface of tho lower wall at a great distance from tho

mouth has a small velocity, i,e,, a small d^/dx. Henoe when x
is largo, tho <I>-ourve is noai'ly parallel to tho a*:-axis, The
velocity or di^/dx docreasos Inversely pi’oportional to tho dis-

tance from tho mouth or <)i>/dx = constaut/a:.. An integration

of this relation shows that fh becomes logarithmically infinite

for large values of x, While the fluid particle approaches the
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mouth on tho underside of the wall, its velocity incieancs con-

tinuously, whioh means a continuously mcieaaing aloix) of the

$-curve At the end point of the wall, wheio tho paitiolc

turns the comei, the velocity becomes infinite and changes its

direction This moans that the tangent to the 4>-cuivo is

Fia lia—Tho potontiol function for 'I' “0 (Lower well of Iho Bortlii

moutliploro

)

vertical at the point in which it cuts ilie ar-nxiS; so that hero

is infinite This point of section with the ow-axia is nfc

a distancG c from the oiigm, because tho constant of Integiatioii

was assumed to be zeio Aftei tho paiticlo has moved round

the shaip edge (ax = c, y = 0) into the intoiioi of tlio mouth-

4
Aoiy i/pper wetH of
!

Borofot moothpHJce

0 f
^ Wall of y

Bordcf mouibpfacQ

Fio 114 —Tho potontlal fiiuctioii *!» for vo (Mi(](Uo stroniriliiiD of How In

tho Bordn mouthplcoo

)

piece, its velocity la in the positive dlicotion and clooi“oafiC8 to

a constant limiting positive value a, for, when <h is posilivo,

lira ^ «
a) = « 9a-

I

Hence $ as a function of ax approaches asymptotically to a line

mohned at an angle of 46 clog to the axis of cw
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In following the change of potential on the center stream-

line we have to form the expression for ax when =: ttc, namely^

ax — — cr ,

Figure 114 gives the shape of tliis curve. For large negative

values of ax^ becomes logarithmically infinite, which again

is equivalent to a decrease of velocity iiiveisely proportional

to the distance from the mouth. The velocity increases more
and more on approaching the mouth, till in the slit itself it

approaches the value a as a limit. Hei’O again the curve has an

asymptote inclined at 46 deg to the axis.

82. Discontinuous Fluid Motions.—^Another group of problems

to which the method of conformal transformation has been

applied vdth great success denis with so-called ^^discontinuous

fluid motions. This branch of development

was originated in a now classical paper by
Helmholtz.^

Wo have an oxamplo of discontiiuiouB

motion if water flows out of a largo tank ^
through a sharij-edged slit as shown in Fig,

116, If the velocities in tho outflowing jot

ai^e sufficiently largo, tho offoot of gravity

can bo neglcclccl.

From physical oorisidcratlons some gen- ns.—riow ti^roiigh

1 f i L 1 J IJ XI
fllmrpH3dg(xl fiflauro.

eral statements can be made regarding tho

shape of tho streamlines and about the velocities, In tho tank

itself, at a great distance from tho slit, tho How will be similar to

that produced by a sink at the opening. This moans that those

streamlines approach tho slit radially and that the value of the

velocity at great distances is inversely proportional to the distance

from tho slit. The inside of the wall Itself is a streamline.

Tho liquid does not flow completely around tho sharp edge

of tho slit; hence the velocity does not l^eoome infinite there.

The fluid tears itself away from this point and forms a Jet which

can bo assumed to bo horizontal wW tho velocities am very

great. The pressure along the free surface of tho jet must
therefore be constant and equal to that of tho surrounding air.

Hence from tho Bernoulli equation, p/2w* must also bo oonstanb,

^ IIblmHOLTZ, ir., On DiBoontinuOHS Fluid Motions (Qormnn), MmMtsber,
Akad. Borlm^ p. 216, 1808; or Two Hydrodynamic Essfiya (Gormsu),

Osiiualds Klct^sihcrj No. 70.
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or, in other words, the velocity w on the fipo surface of the jot

must have a constant value

The sourco oorrosponding to the sink is m the infinilo purl

of the plane and is considered as a point A fiom the point of

view of the function tliooiy* Tho lowei edge of the slit Is the

point the upper one C and the infinite part of tho jot where

the velocity is constant is D
As a result of this genoial plotiuc of the velocity field lot us

now oonstiuct the w-plano oi hodogi'aph Hero wo have a

soul CO A at tho oilgin and a sink £) at a dis-

tancoa alongthe loal axis (Fig, 110) because

all stieainlmos start with velocity u == 0,

V ^ 0 and end with velocity w « a, f « 0

Since, as wo have seen, tho vclooily on the

fieo suifaoc is constant, the coirosponding

curve in the w-plano is an me of a circle of

radius a and center at the oilgln, and since

the velocity at B is at angle of +90 dog to

the direction of tho jot, tho point B Is

immediately above A, and similarly, since

the direction at C is inclined at an angle —90 dog, the point C Is

immediately below A, in tho w-plano* Tho other stroainllnes fill

up the area of tho soraiciiolo aa shown in Fig 116 All stream-

lines emanate from A and end in D
We have now to obtain an expression for tho funotion F(w),

This 1b best done by transfoimlng the

w-plane into another plane m which tho

Bomloirclo is reprosentod by a straight line*

For this purpose we use the function

In w = In ta + iv?

which transforms the interior of tho semi-

circle hito an infinite strip (Fig 117), By
tho Schwartz-Christoffel theoiom^ this

strip can bo transformed into a half plane.

Although this method, which depends ultimately on an mtegrar

tlon, may appear simple, the applloatlon of tho Sohwait7/-Chrl-

stoffel method is often very difficult on account of tho evaluation of

1 The Schwarta-Christoffol tlieorom states that every area hoimclcKl by

straiglit lines can bo tmnsformod into a half piano and thnt tlio dotor-

inination of tho transformation function doponds on tlio evaluation of a

doilnitc intogrftl

Fiu 117—Oouformnl
tinnsforinnllou of tho hrvH

clrolo of Fig 115 Into an
infinite Htrlp

Fra UO—Hodogmph of

flow of Fig 116
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this integral. The calculation of which the details will not be given

here was carried out by lOrohhoff. A result of practical impor-

tance obtained by him in tills mannerls the value of the coefficient

of contraction for which he found a = Tr/{r + 2) = 0.61, This

value is in good agreement with experimental observation.

Though it Avas assumed that tho liquid flows out of the slit

into a vacuum or gas, the solution Is also valid when tho jet

issues into water which is at rest. This was noted by Helm-
holtz, The pressure on tho surface of tho jet is constant and

equal to that of the surrounding fluid. Wo must however

impose the limitation that we are deal-

ing with steady motion.

Regarding the ocourronco of jets or

other discontinuities in real fluids it

has been observed that during tho first

instant after starting from rest tho

fluid actually does flow around the

sharp corners and forms the stream-

line pattern of ordinary potential

motion.

Since the differential equation

= Oof this motion is also tho oqua- +
ii8.-Curv(« of ooiil

tion of the eleotrlo potential, avo can stant oiootrio potontiai and

«n.lly clotormlBO tho torn, of tho

streamlines oxperimon tally (Fig. 118).

This is clone by applying an electric potontiai to tho edges of a

motal plato at a sufflolontly groat distance from tho deep double

slit in tho plato. It is very important that tho motal rods at the

sides of tho plate, whore tho potential is applied, bo good con-

ductors BO that tho potontiai is constant along tho edge. The

curves of equal potential can then be obtained by testing the

metal surface with some suitable iustriunent. The ourvea

of tho orthogonal trajectories which can then bo drawn give

tho streamline pattern.

But, as WG Imvo said, this distribution of velocity ooours only

at tho first Instant of motion. Immediately after this the

boundary layer grows, os wo shall see in detail In Art. 92, and a

surface of discontinuity across which thoi’e is a jump of velocity

spreads from tho sharp edges.

Since this surface of discontinuity Is unstable, as vdll be

shown in Art. 03, it breaks up into vortices which unmodlatoly
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influence the type of motion and disaiiango it Water jots m
all', however, retain then chaiacteustios for a much longer

period on account of the smaller density of air and on account

of the surface-tension in the watci.

Helmholtz called attention to the fact that suifaoos of dis-

contmuity ai*e foimed A\hGU liquids flow lound solid bodies. In

connection with this ICiichhoff then developed a general method

of investigating the motion lound bodies bounded by stiaight

lines

Among olhei things ho woikcd out in detail tlie case of a flat

plate at right angles to an advancing stream (Fig 119) Oalllng

Flu 110 —Disooutlniious flo^Y romul ci

tho Infinite pait of the piano A, and assuming that thoic w « a,

wo percoive that tho stream approaches tho plate fioin the loft

in the usual ixitontial typo of flow, having zero velocity at tho

stagnation point B Then it detaches itsolf fiom tho plate in

two suifacoB of discontinuity at C and D Behind tho plate the

pressuie la that of tho undisturbed fluid, Wo are obliged to

make this last assumption about the pressuie, booauso with

a pressuie smaller than that tho two branches C and D of tho

suifaoo of discontinuity would mtorscot behind the body Tho

undisturbed fluid ia called the “dead-water/^ Since constant

prosBuro in the dead-water region implies constant pressuie

ovoi the surface of discontinuity, the Boinoiilll equation tells

us that the velocity must bo ooneUint over this surface, Also

sinco the surface atiotchos out into Uio Infinite pait of tho plane,

its velocity must lie equal to tho velocity a at infinity Ilonoo

the oential streamline approaches tho plato Hyminotrloally

Htniting with velocity w « a and dcoieiising to zeio at B At
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Fio. 120,* -Ho-
flow

this point the slimmlino branches off to C and Z), the velocity

increases, and at (7 and D attains the value w = a. From this

point it remains constant in magnitude, but its direction changes

gradually and finally it becomes pai’allel to the

gonej'al direction of tho stream.

This symmetrical sti'eainline picture in the

;3“plauQ is now transformed to tho hodogniph in

the w-planc (Fig, 120). We go from A (at a dis-

tance a from the origin) to iJ, then to D and C
along the positive and negative branches of the

imagiimry axis, and then back to A along the

semicircle of radius a* The paths of some of

the other streamlines are also shown in Fig. 120,

They all must start from A and return to A] in dograph of

tho if-plane of Fig. 119 they all start at infinity

(to tho loft) and proceed again to infinity (to the right) . A small

loop of the closed curve in the hodograph moans that the velocity

along the sti^camline departs but little from the value a and from
the horlaoiital direction; thus a small looped hodogi^aph corre-

sponds to a sti’oamline far from the plate

in Fig. 119.

Tho w-plane can now be transformed on

to a ^-plane such that the boundary of the

semicircular area becomes the real axis

(Fig. 121), This function in the i-plane

is tho inveme of tho function iised in Fig,

92; the s?ero of one function corresponds

to infinity In tho other and vice vei'sa. Wc
Fio. 121.—Conformal

tranaformatloii of tho
theiefore have

piano of Fig. 120 into a

i-plano in such a way that

tho iutorior of Uio half

oirolo aib) half of tho

tranaforma ° in to^^tlio *'roa^ just mention that the treatment of dlscon-
axis of tho i-plnao. tliiLious fluid motions has been greatly

dovolopod in recent yoai’s, portioulai’ly by Levi-Civita, Cisotti,

and Villat,

It is of oxtromo importance to note that Kirohhoff^s investiga-

tion of the discontinuous motion past a plate gives a deffnito

value for the resistance, Tliis is an important stop ahead,

elnoe with a continuous potential motion we always obtain zero

resistance.

Plane

F =

Without going into further details wo
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If A be the area of a section of the plate of length I (perpendicu-

lar to the plane of the paper), D the losiating force oi

experienced by this section of the plate, and pw^/2 the stagnation

pressure, then Kuohhoff^s calculation gives foi the dimensionloafl

cooflloiont of resist anoG,

D 27r

TT + 4
0 880,

while the exponmcntal value is

B

Ap'

20

The laige discrepancy between these two values is due to the

fact that In actual motion the aiuface of dis-

oonUnulty is unstable and quickly bieaks up

Into sopaiato voifclcos IIcuoo the ICli'chhoff

typo of motion cannot pemist, In the aotual

case theio la a gioat leduction m pressure

behind the plate which accounts for the

ar«^of perab^M^f Increased losistanco. Because of the dissolu-

flUghtiy diiToriiiii fooi tion of the suifaco of clisoontinuity tho aotual

to Btreamllne pattcin behind the plalo differs

soparailou of tho icir- ontutily from the thooietical one of Fig 119
ohboffQow.

Theoiotioaily the suiface of discontinuity

extends to infinity somewhat in the stylo of two paiabolio arcs (or

more accurately, two ai cs of parabolas with slightly dlJToiing fool),

as In Fig '122, but In the aotual experiment the suifaoe seems to

close up somewhat behind tho plalo and mingle with tho generally

irregular vortices* On account of tho internal friction of the

fluid tho irregularities in velocity die out, bo that far behind

tho plate we again have an approximately undisturbed fluid

motion,



CHAPTER XII

VORTEX MOTION

83. The Kinematics of Vortex Motion.—In contrast to the

type of flow discussed previously, this chapter deals primarily

with motions in wliieh the rotation differs from zero at every

point or in' certain parts of the fluid region:

I'Ot •?/ 7>^ 0.

Stokes's theorem (Art. 46) states that

ff rot w°dA w«dr,

In general,

a

—Tho
faoo of floptiratlou of a

whoro C is the boundary curve of the surface A.

thoroforo, the lino integral along a

closed ourVO In rotational motion is

not 7iOro» In Art. 72, dealing with

piano potential motion with circula-

tion, it was seen that the lino integral

along a closed curve only differs from

zero when tho curve surrounds a

singular point* This constitutes the

fundamental difforonco between

potential motion Involving circular t^bqoub iiuid («) oimngoa to a

tio,, md .-ototloMl motion, n, ex-

plained before In Arfc. 72.

So far wo have discussed two different ways In which vortices

can bo generated in a fluid of small viscosity. Flist, ns explained

in Art. 66, when liquid floAvs round blunt-nosed bodies, the sub-

stance of tho boundary layer, Avhich is always in a state of

rotational motion, penetrates Into the interior of the fluid.

Secondly, Avhon tho fluid flows around a sharp edge, a surface

of separation is formed which shows a discontinuity in veloc-

ity in either value or direction. This type of discontinuous

velocity profile is shown in Fig. 123a, but on account of internal

friction, however small, the velocity profile changes to that shown

In Fig. 1236, Avhloh contains a liquid layer Avith rotation. In

ISO
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Art 93 we shall rotiirn to a discussion of the propcities of those

surfaces of discontinuity and the igubou foi bheii foiinatian

It was Been in Ait 72 that lob w is a meaBiue ot the rotation

of a fliud element It is zioio ovorywhorc m the case of potential

motion, except possibly in a few distinct singular points Lot

q denote the veotoi of lotation of a fluid eloment and thei'efoi’o

q its angular velocity, then we have fiom Ait 42,

lot w 2q

Many simplifioationB can bo inlioduccd by the use of the

^vector of rotation q inetead of tho velocity vector .w It la

impoitant to note that

div 2q ^ div lob w = VoV X w ^ 0

This means that tho lotatlon vectoi has tho gcometiical piop-

erties of the velocity field of an incompressible fluid ^1
klnomabio theoioms dealing with incoinpiesslble fluids can

thus bo applied to fields of tho lotation vector Tho stream-

lines of an Incompiessiblo fluid therofoio coirespond to lines

of rotation, or voi tex lines, of which tho dlieotion at every point is

that of <1) ie
f
that of the axis of lotation In tlie same way

that stieamlinea cannot end abiuptly in the mtoiioi of tho fluid,

rotation lines oi vortex lines also cannot end abruptly Tlioy

must cither bo closed curves, or they must end on the boundailes

or froo surfaces

Btokea^s theoiem is

J worfA ^ J^J'^SqodA >= = T

The physical moaning of tho sin face Inlegial is the flow of the

rotation veotoi thiough the surface A; this 1b called the ^flntcnaily

of vortiolty ” It is equal to the oirculatiou T along tho boundary
If it is possible to construct a closed curve or thin tube from

* the linos of rotation, then this tube is called a ^Voitex filamont
”

Slnco div q « 0, the flow of q through tho tube {t c
,
the intensity

of vorfcloity) is the samo at oveiy point of the voitox filament

The loiation lot w can be assumed constant ovor a siiflloiontly

small area When tho vortex filament is thin, we have as au

appioxlmation that V — 2qodA. On acooimt of the oonetanoy

of tho rotation V along the length of tho vortex filaiTient, tho

value of the angular voloolty q is inversely piopoitional to the

crosB-sectional area of the vortex filament
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It occasionally happens that the rotation in some filament-

like region differs from zero while the rest qf the fluid is irrota-

tlonal. Wq then speak of a vortex filament surrounded by a

potential motion. The intensity or strength of this vortex is

the value of the line integral of the velocity taken along a closed

curve aiirrounding the vortex. The closed ourve can be taken

anywhere in the fluid as long as it siurounds the vortex, for the

value of the integral is constant.

84. Thomson’s Theorem on the Permanence of Circulation.

—

Tim theoretical treatment of vortex motion commenced with

tho claasioal paper of Helmholtz^ IntegraLg of the Hydro-
dynamic Equations Corresponding to Vortex Motions,” 1868.

Before diaciisBUig the theorems of Helmholtz we shall first

(lorivo a theorem found by Sir William Thomson (Lord Kelvin)

inspired by the work of Helmholtz,

To this end wo form the lino integral of the velocity along a

closed ^^finid line” and investigate the rate of change of the value

of this integral with respect to time. Since our path of integra-

tion is a '^fiuid line,” f.e., a line always composed of the same
fluid particles, we must take the substantial differential coefficient

:

The path of integration is a closed curve, therefore a differ-

entiation with resi>eob to the boundary docs not enter so that

wo. can write

By applying Euler’s equation (page 110), the first of these

integrals becomes

If we now ftBBumo an liTotnlionnl flold of force, i.e.,

g grad U,

and furlhor that the density is a function of the pressure only,

i.fl., that the fluid is homogeneous but compressible,

Jf
= '=(»).

‘ 8oo footnote, p. 183.
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then the first indefinite integral reduces to

The integi'ancl of the second Integial can be tiansformed us

follows Since time and space differentiation aio indepondent,

But Dr/dt Jb the late of ohango of position of tho fluid oloment

with respect to time, i c
,
the velocity w; and therefoio

This gives

dw.

wodw

so that the second integral is w^/2

Hence the rate of change of tho value of the Une integral

along a fluid line with respect to time is

§Jwr - f
(Incidentally it should he noted that tho light-hand side of this

equation is not that of the Bemoiillt equation, which is wV2 +
p — {/ =, constant

)

If now wo move fiom one point A on tho fluid line to somo
othoi point B on the same hue, wo have

wodr ^ + U

If, Jiowever, wo are dealing with a cloacd curve, B ooinoidos with

A, and assuming that w is oontlnuous (t.e., that thore aio no
BijrfacGB of discontinuity), wo got

giving

§'w°dr ^ const

This is tho lheoi*om of Sii William Thomson, stating that

tho line mtogial along a closed fluid curve in a hoinogoncoiis iioi^
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viscous fluid is constant for all timo, if the fluid is under the

influence of an irrotational field of force.

If we take account of the fact that, when a fluid is at rest,

the circulation is zero for every closed ouiwe (the velocity is

zero everywhere), it follows that every motion developed In

this liquid under the action of an irrotational field of force has

zero ciroulation along those lines. Since wo now can consider

every point of the liquid at rest as being surrounded by any

fluid line wo care to choose, and

sinoo the absence of circulation

along this line is equivalent to a

lack of rotation, it follows from

Thomson's theorem that all

motions developed from rest in

this way are Irrotational, i, e., they

are potential motions,

The statement that circulation

cannot bo produced in a motion developed from a homogeneous

non-viBoous fluid by the action of an irrotational field of fore© is

true only for regions surrounded by fluid lines whloli wore closed

curves when the liquid waa at rest. Only when this condition is

satisfied, can we oonchido to a permanent absence of rotation.

There are, however, many tyi>0B of motion developed from rest in

which there are surfaces In the liquid that do not lie in the interior

Fiu, 124.—A Btnit-liko botly

Burroundod by a cloflod fluid Uno
Tvhloh dooa not oontalu Lho body,

Fig. 126.—TIio fluid lino of Fig. 124 Ib dofonncKl by lho nioUon. F«om tho

Bharp trjviling odgo thoro projoola a Biirfnoo wliloh <loo8 not lio fiiflldo tho alosod

yurvo,

of a region to which Thomson's Ihoorom Is uppJlwiblo. Thoso

cases always clonl with tho conlluenco of fluid particles that wore

previously separated. As an example, lot us consider tho motion

round a slender strut-like body with a sharp trailing edge, and

lot us assume that before the motion commences it is surrounded

by a closed curve whiali itself does not contain tho strut (Fig.

124), After tlic motion has boon under way for some timo, tho

closed curve deforms Into tho shape of Fig. 126, of whloli the most
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impoitant chaiacteiistio is a tliin legion piojeciing fiom the

trailing edge which does not he iMthin tho fluid line Thomson's

thcoiem cannot bo applied to this thin leglon, wliich oonstitutea

the surface of confluence In such suiftioos of confluenoe of

pievioufily separated fluid pai bides tho ohango of velocity fiom

on.0 Bido of the suiface to the other may bo zoi o as in this example,

or there may bo a discontinuity Then the suifaco is oallcd a

^‘surface of discontinuity/* vliich can bo considcied as a surface

of distnbiited voiticity (Ait 92) A surface of this type is

always produoed when an aiifoil is in motion Wo theiefoie

see that the existence of a suifaco of discontinuity -with trans-

verse 01 longitudinal discontinuities m velocity does not con-

tiacliot the classical hydiodynamica of a non-visooua fluid

Since no assumption was made about compicssibllity, Thom-
son's theoiem is valid foi oompiessiblo and inoompiessiblo

fluids

86 Extension of Thomson's Theorem to the Case of Non-
homogeneous Fluids by V Bjerkness,—Piimaiily for appli-

cation to meteoiology, Thomson*s theoicm has boon oxtond(Ml

by V Bjerknoss^ to tho case of non-homogoneous fluids and has

boon given a shnplo goometiioal significance Since

grad

we have

Aa long as the rotation of the oarth^ % c
,
the Coriolis foioo is

negleoted, we can oonBlder g as the giadiont of a foioo function

Wc have still to Investigate tho integral

* f
of tho last equation Since tho atmosphere generally must bo

Gonsicleied as a non-homogoncoua fluid,
,

slnoo density is

dependent on position in addition to prossuro, the siivfacoH of

equal pressuie and density p ^ constant and p oofiistant arc

not usually identical. Although tho integral

f mAPodt
JT p

^Bjhiixnbbr, V
,
"Lectures on Hydrodynamic Foroofl AcMng at n Dia-

tfinco" (Gorman), Loipjslg, 1000-1002
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la zero when dealing homogeneous fluids, it is different from

zero when tho fluid is non-honiogenGous.

Let us transform tho lino intogrid into a surface integral by

means of Stokes’s thcorom:

where tho form of tho surfaco A is avbitraiy so long'* as It has C
for its boundary. This agrees with tho natiiro of rotation in

that tho dlvorgonco of a vector field, which itself Is tho rotation

of another vector field a, is zero: cliv rot a = 0 (see Art, 47,

Case 2),

By making use of tho relation

rot -
grad 7; = V X (H

1 1

V- X V2) +
0

and also of tho rclnlion

grad ~ X grad p
P

^ ^grud U + gmd “ 0,

wo find for tho nito of ohango of tho line intogrol:

D
(It

worfr “
J*

^grad ^ X grad p^odA.

Bjorknoaa has given a simple

geomotrioal Inlorpretallon of this

oqiialion. Lot ns draw equidistant

inombcrs of tho families of surfaces

p » constant and 1/p “ constant,
'

, \ , j
'

ij X 1
120.—Orosfl Bootioix of

and so obtain a series OI tubes, tno Byatom forrnod by tho ^u^’•

ootietmit.
cross section of one of which Is p - oonstunt and i/p

shown shaded in Fig. 126. Tho

oross-soctional area a of such a tubo is

a
sin a

-hi

since hi and are parallel to the directions of grad p and grad

1/p respectively. Moreover with constant difference between

the values of p for two consecutive lines tho distance hi is Inveisely
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proportional to grad p, i.a., for loi-ge grad p the spacing hi is

small. This gives the relations

hi
const. , _ const.

* “ ]grad^’

This makes tho oroas section a of r tube equal to

a
const.

grad -I

P\

[grad 3:>j
• sin a

const.

grad i X grad p
P

Making the constant in this result equal to unity merely means

that we have made a apeoial choice of the interval between

conaeoutlve p or 1/p surfaces. Thdn the rale of change of the

line integral with respect to time la

After performing the integration on the right-hand side, wo sco

that the change of circulation per unit time Is equal to tlio num^
ber of tubes surrounded by the curve C.

86. The Dynamics of Vortex Motion.—The
dynamical theory of vortex motion can bo based

on the theorem of Thomson which was derived

in Art. 84. The main rosultfl that will bo found

in this article arc that a vortex filament is always

composed of the same fluid elements and that its

linoBTormi'ng Vvo^ Strength is oonatant not only with resixiol to

apace (see Art. 83) but also with respect to time.

If wo take the closed line integral along any fluid lino suvround-

ing the vortex, Thomson's theorem telle us that this line integral

(the circulation) is constant with respect to time. Wo shall

now prove that this fluid lino always surrounds the vortex

filament and is never out by it.

Consider a group of vortex linos all passing through the closed

curve C of Fig. 127, whoro this curve is so ohoson that it does

not include any Bingularitiea. Those vortex lines form a vortex

tube, of which the interior is a vortex filament. Wo know also

that the flow through fluoli a vortex tube must be constant,

since div q — 0, and therefore the vortex strength is constant

along the tube at some one instant of time (Art. 83).
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A new consideration entering into the argument is that we
can apply Thomson's theorem to any arbitrary small element

dk of the wall of the vortex tube (Fig, 127), The flux of the

rotation vector aoross this small clement, t.r,, the circulation

along its contour, is zero since dk is a part of the wall of the

vortex tube which cannot bo out by any line of rotation. But
according to Thomson's theorem the circulation, and therefore

the flow through this surface, conaldovcd as a fluid surface,

must always be zero. By piecing together all tlioao areas dk and

so obtaining the whole vortex tube, wo show that Iho total flow

through its siirfaco, considered i\s a fluid surface, must always

remain zero. In other words, those fluid olomonts which at

one time form a vortex tube form it for all time, or expressed

still shorter: once a vortox always a vortox. It iheroforo follows

that the fluid particles within the vortex tube always remain

there, A vortox filament is thus always composed- of the same
fluid elements. We oan of couibo eonsidor a vortox filament

contracted to a single vortex lino and so realize that every

vortox line is always composed of the same fluid particles.

Wo know that a fluid lino which surrouncls a vortox t\ibo at

one instant docs so for all time, But Thomson's theorem shows

that the lino integral along a closed ourvo Is constant, and, ns

shown above, a fluid line onolosing a vortox filament always

does so; oonscquontly ^Y0 have proved the tlkeorem tlmt the

strength or vortioity of a vortox filament is alv^ays constant

and that the vortox filament itself is always .oomposod of the same
fluid elements. This theorem Wiis fli-st dlsooverod and proved by

Helmholtz in 1868. The above proof is due to Thomson.
87. The Vortex Theorems of Helmholtz.—^In his original

paper, HolmhoUz stated his vortox theorems as follows:

If there exists a potential for all forces acting on a non-viscous

fluid, then the following theorems ai*o true

:

1. No fluid particle oan have a rotation if it did not originally

rotate.

2. Fluid particlos which at any time arc part of a vortex lino

always belong to that same vortox lino.

3. The product of fcho cross-sGotional area and of the angular

velocity of an infinitely thin vortex filament Is constant over

the whole length of the filament and kooi^j the same value oven

when the vortox moves, The vortox filaments must therefore

be either closed tubes or end on the boundaries of blio fluid.
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Helmholtz^B proof whlcli will now bo given nssumcs a homo-

geneous and incompressible fluid and thus is lcs»s general than

Thomson's proof which holds for compressible fluids ns well.

Helmholtz^s proof starts from Euler^a equation which contains the

relation between pressure and velocity. Since nothing can be

said about the pressure, it is eliminated by forming the rolatiou

of Euler’s equation:

rot

Since

(^yL ~
\di

gi’ad U + - grad p
p ^

= 0.

and from page 123,

Dw dw
, ^„ + Mrovw,

W‘
w^Vw = grad ^ X w,

we have, on miting rot w = 2q,

Dw dw
, 1 ^ _^ = - + gratl -2 -wX2q.

Upon assuming that the fluid is homogeneous, i.c.,

i gi’ad p “ grad P,

and by making use of the fact that the rotation of a gradient

ia zero, this becomes

Or, since

and since

Dw dw

.aw a
,

_c)q

0 .

rob (q X w) = V X q X w = Vo(wq -- qw)

« (Vowq + woVq) - (V^qw -|- qoVw)
= q div w + woVq — w div q — q^Vw,

and Bince, also,

div q = M(dlv rot w) bs o,

we get

rot (q X w) => q div w +' woVq - qoVw.

Combining this 'with
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we find the 1*01ation

£q
dl

qoVw ~ q div w.

This la Holmholtz^s starting equation. For further investi-

gation the fluid must bo assumed to be inoompreasible bo that

div w ^ 0. Herein lies the suporiority of Thomson's proof over

that of Helmholtz, for Thomson does not postulate incom-

pressibility; ho aBsumoa only homogenoity, and the fluid may bo

compressible. Wo therefore are loft with

5
The geomo brio 111 meaning of this equa-

tion is as follows: Conaidor two oloscly

neighboring fluid elements 1 and 2 whoao

joining line has the length cq and which

lies along the axis of rotation of tho fluid

partlolcs at the time ti. It is then

obvious that

dr *= eq.

(See Fig, 128), If the velocity of tho

fl^rst particle is Wi and that of the second

Wa, then, since w is a regular function of

r, the fimt term of tho Taylor expansion

with respect to r gives

Fkj. 128 .—If tho lino

Joining two clowly nolgh-

boring Huid oloinoata 1

and 2 llos In tho dilution
of tho axle of rotaLlon of

tliOBO olomenta at any ono

b\8lniit of timo, Ihon tho Uno
will romain tbo dlrootlon of

tlio axis of rotation for all

time.

Wa — wi = dr^Vw.

After a time dt^ both fluid particles have changed their position.

Particle 1 has ii radius vector ri + Wid/, and tho corresponding

radius vector for particle 2 is + Wad^, so that tho subs bantiaP*

change in dr Is

Ddt «= Wad^ “ Wiftt.

Therefore the substantial change per unit time of the vector

joining the two particles Is

which can be written as

D
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We know also the rotation vector has changed during

tliB time (lij and from the Helmholtz equation we get the change

per unit time as

J = qovw.

Combining this with the equation iininediatoly prooeding, we
see that

D

Helmholtz therefore concluded that if the ratio of dr to <J was

known at some time i = Uj the proportionality would hold good

at time h + dif i.c,, for all time.

Hence the changes in length and direction of the lino joining

any two closely neighboring points on a vortex lino during an

clement of time are exactly equal to those of^tho oorrespondlng

rotation vcotor (Fig, 128). Therefore if any fluid olomonts

are on the vortex line at any time they always romalu there.

Further, since dr is proportional to q and since dx is inversely

proportional to the cross-sootlonal area da of the vortex tube

on account of inooinproBsiblllty, the product of the ai-oa of

the tube and the corresponding rotation at the point under
00nsideration must be constant. This constancy of rotation

is nothing else but Kepler^s law of *^oqiial areas in equal timea/^

This law tells us that in the absenoo of external rotational

foreoB the angular velocity is inversely proportional to the

moment of inertia. Actually, if the deformation of the fluid

element is small, tlio moment of inertia Is proportional to the

oross-sootional area, assuming that the fluid particle originally

was rotatlonally symmetrical.

The nomencla’ture at present in use differs from that adopted
by Helmholtz. The quantity wo call ^^rotation^^ was named
'

^vortex by Helmholtz. This use of the word vortex brings

us into oonfliot with the usual applioatlon of the word, which
to us iinpliea a circulating fluid motion. According to Helm-
holtz the pure slipping laminar flow of a viscous fluid would
bo oalled a 'Vortex motion, which definitely oontradlots

general usage. In this book the word vortex is applied solely

to the clroiilatory motion round an isolated vortex filament (aoo

Art, 71); the laminar motions possess rotation but no vortex.
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88. The Velocity Field in the Neighborhood of an Isolated

Vortex
;
the Law of Biot and Savart,—Wo arc now going to investi-

gate the action of an individual vortex on its immediate neighbor^

liood, iM.y we shall consider tlie velocity held carried along by the

vortex In the liquid oiiisiclo the vortex filament. Since it is

assumed that q — 0 in tho neighborhood of the vortex, the motion
ia a potential one and wc now proceed to find its potential

function, The simply continuous space is split into two regions

when wc assume that the space occupied by vortex filament

forms a separate domain.

Tho simplest case is that in which tho ^^ortox is so ooncontratod

that it can be assumed to be linear.

If wo out tho fluid along an arbitrary surface which has the

vortex line for boundary (Fig. 129), then make a simply

Fia. 120.—Arbitrary aurffico oon-

taintng tlio oloaod vortox Iliio,

Fig. 130,—Matiy-viilnod poion-
tlnl. Whonovor tho oIosckI pfvtii

of IntOBratlon oiUfl Ibo firbl-

trnry Burfnoo tlioro ifl a cHsaon-

tinulfcy tn ilio potontlal

oonnooted space from one that was previously doubly connected.

Tlio lino integral of tho velocity along any closed path that does

not out tho arbitrary surface is zero:

=> 0,

'J’lio integral between two points 0 and A is

^ “
‘T»o.

If tho path of integration Is that shown In Fig. 130, from A to

A', then

J

’A'

^
worfr “ ^A' - ^4.

If now we allow to oonvorgo to A, we get

«= r,

so that on piercing the arbitrary surface by a olosod path thei^e

Is a sudden increase of potential r, This disoon tinuily in tho
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potential is the same for all points of the surface, ns can be rcoji

from Fig. 131, If the path of integration is so ohoson that the

arbitrary surface is out at instead of at AA\ then, by adding

branch paths A'i?' and ABy we add to the original path of integra-

tion another closed path AA'B^BA, This path lies in a simply

connected space, for the arbitrary surface can bo taken in soma

other position, tho broken curve

for example. Hero the integral

along the closed path A'B^BA Is

zero BO that Ti? ^
By continually going through

the separating wall of the

arbitrary surface, the potential

assumes an infinite niimbor of

values and inoroascs by V with

every oirouit round the filament, Therefore T is soon to bo tlio

Btinngth of the vortex.

There Is an analogous phenomenon in the magnetic field

produced by conductors cariylng electric ouri'Cnts. Tho analogy

between velocity fields of vortex filaments and magnoLlo fioklB

produced by electric ouri'onts is so great that many theorems and

examples in electrodynamics can be applied directly to hydro-

dynamics by simply replacing eleotho currents by vortex fila-

ments and magnetic fields by velocity distributions.

Fig, 131.—Mmiy-valuod potential,
TLq chango of potential produced in
passing through tho arbitrary surface is

tho aamo at every point.

Fig, 132,

—

(a) Tho arbitrary Burfnoo may bo considorod aa n doiil}lo layer

of BouraoB and oinks. (6) Tho oomponanting potential fleld of tho double Inyor

Burfaoo.

#

Wq shall now consider the problem of obtaining tho potential

field due to a given vortex, The well-known method of tho

doublet surface of eleotrodynamios offers us an opening. Wo
imagine the arbitrary surface (Fig. 132a) to be uniformly covored

with sourooa (+ +++) on one side and -with sinks ( )

on the other, and now we assume that instead of the surfaoo

we have a double layer of small but finite thickness h (Fig, 132i)).
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This dors away with the difHcuUy of the dlsoontiniiity of poten-

tial. fur the lai'Kosfc i)art of the stream oominp; from the

flourocs (lows dlreotly to the sinks and produces a largo dilToronco

of potential in the short distanoc h. The strengths of the sources

and sinks are so chosen Unit the difToronco of potential is every-

^
wlnue (‘(pull to l\ Only ii proportionately small quantity of

the source slrcani Hows out and builds up the rest of the field.

If Q is the strengtli of a point source, then the value of the

velocity w at a distance a from the source is

no that thes potential of tlio source is

and thill of a aink

wda “= const.
dra'

<I> “ oonat,

Tho potontlnl at a pointP duo to the clomont dA of tho doublet

plioot is

fM>
I/dA . i/dA

'lira.i.
^ dirU-

i'JAfl - 1\
'Ifl- \a_ a+J

whom ij itt tlio amiroo iutonalty por unit surface, and 0+ and «-

tho diH(;aaco8 from }* to tho aourco

and sink demon Is (Fig. 133). Wo ^
dA-

Boo, howover, that

rt^. “ rt_ + h QOS «,

and, IF h is small oom])ai'od to a,

1

giving
Oh

1 1.“ — 008 a
rt_ a*

qdA.
» v--,/i cos a.

4ira’

p

. dA.-

Flu. 133,—Tho rHitoiitial jjro-

duood lit P duo to nil nroa (lA of

tho douhlo layer.

Tlio voloolty inside tho double layer Is equal to tho source

Intensity por unit area q, since but for an Infinltoslmal portion

of the stream all tho flow is in tho doublet shoot l(solf. Tho

inoroasc in ])otontlal is thorofoi-o qh. This howovor must bo

equal to r if h oonvergos to zero. Thoroforo qh constant = T.

Honoo
r dA cos a
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ThG quantity dA oos u/a^ howGvor is equal to c?ca, the solid anglo

subtended by the surface dA at P. It is equal to the aroa out

out on a unit sphere \\'ith its center at P by the ponoil of raya

joining the boundary of dA to P.

Finally if we complete the integration for the whole surface

A which is bounded by the vortex lino, we find that the potential

at P is

where oj is the solid angle subtended by the closed vortox lino

at the point in question (Fig. 134). If P moves round a closed

Fia. 134.—ChariBO In voluo of tho solid anglo subtondod ftt A by tho vortex
filament, as P travels in a oloaod path which outs tho arbitrary aurfaoo aoiitnlnlnfi

the filament.

curve interlinking the vortox ring, as shown in Fig. 134, tho Bollcl

angle inoreases by An. This closed circuit piercing tho

arbitrary surface therefore produces a change of

in the potential.

The velocity distribution is obtained by taking tho gmclloiit

of 4, and, since V is constant, this is

w = grad ^ ^
In order to oalculaLo grad co we displace in Fig. 136 the point P
to P* by the vector dr and obtain the change in solid angle
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Since only the motion of P relative to the vortex field is of

importance, wo can just as well displace the vortex by the same

amount in the opposite dlvection. We now consider the change

effected in the solid angle o when the vortex filament C is dis-

placed a distance dr parallel to itself (Fig. 136), The change

is obviously the piojeotion of

the cylindrical surface CC' on

the unit sphoi'O, If ds is nn

element of the filament C, then

an element of area of the oylin-

dridal surface is dr X ds and its

projection on a plane at right

angles to the radius vootor a

is

dr X ds®^ ™ dr^ds X —D^splacomont of tho point P
a a* throufili n distance dr,

the projeotion on tlie unit sphere is

drodB X ^
a

0®

130,—ChaTigo of solid anglo subtondod by the olosod vortox lino C at P^

by moving tho vortox lino a distanoo dr parnllol to itwlf.

Hence llie projection of CC' on the unit flpJiorc, i.e., tho change

of solid angle, is

j X a
d!w “ y dr°—^5p-

and elnoe dr is constant (parallel displacement),

, j X a
dco « df ^5—
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But we know that c?&> = di grad w, so it follows that

. X a
giad w = ^ ^

Inserting this expression into the equation

r ,

gitid w,

we get, finally,

=0
'

'ds X a

The expiession ds X a has the value da a sin (ds, a) and hne a

direction perpendicular both to ds and to a. Tho velocity w is

obtained by adding together the contnbutions of the individual

filament elements ds* and the oontnbution of

this element is peipcndiculai to ds and a, la

piopoitional to tho sine of the angle boLwceii

j ds and a, and is mvei’soly piopoitional to tho

square of the cUatauco a from the ixilut in

/ question. This howovei is exactly tho law

I
of Biot and Savart m olectiodynamios fiom

which the magnetic field In tho neighborhood
Fig 13>-~a mirvoci of a oul rent-oaii’ying wiio can be oaloulatod
vortox lino in a piano

j£ vortex filament lies in a piano (Fig

137), the above equation simplifies to

r £^d8 '

Ab an example of this lattei case w'e shall calculate tho velocity

field caused by an infinite leotilinear vortex of circulation r
(TTig 138) The previous equation gives

r r'''“ds sin a

Considermg the angle a as tho variable, we have

-3 - R oot a,

Theiae give

=—

r

^RJq
sin ada- —

Rda = -A-
sin’ a ^ sin a

r T
“

%rlt

This same lesult can be obtained in a simpler way by drawing
a plane thiough P at right angles to tho vortex filament and ialc^
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ing the lino integral in tliis plane round a circle,

or, since wj|dr, we can write

giving

r = ^^wdr w2TrRj

w = r

27r7i!'

We then have

The previous oalculation, however, can still be applied when
the vortex filament is composed of several straight stretches.

It Is then only noccssaxy to put the correct limits in the corre-

sponding integrals.

Fid. 138.—RootlHnear vortox.

89. Simplified Construction of a Vortex Line by Assuming a

Core of Constant Rotation,—^For many calculations it is quite

sufficient to replace tlie vortox by the simplified structure to be

described below.

In Isolated vortox filaments the rotation is usually greatest

at the center and gradually decreases to zero on the boundary.

In calculations, however, it is usual id assume a vortex core of

constant rotation (so that a rootilincar vortox may also be

oonsidcred as a rigid rotating body) and a potential motion

outside the ooro (Fig, 139). The velocity on the olrcumferenoo

Wi of this imaginary rigid body is connected Avith the angular

velocity q by the relation Wi = qi'i, whore n is the radius of

the core.

Outside the core a potential flow exists in whioh the velocity

at a distance r from the center is ty «= r/27r?‘ (see Fig, 140).

This circulation P is equal to tlie strength of the vortex:

r ^ |rot w| * Trri^ ™ 2q

From another point of view wc got

P = 27r?‘i ' |wi| =« 27rri^q

whioh agrees with the above.
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With thiB value of V the velocity in the region of potential

flow 18

In case r = ri, the velocity of the potential flow is equal to that

of the core The components u and v in the a- and ^/-direofclons,

respectively, am

u « — w « “ lw|
^

In the core these values are

^ = —
<7Z/> ^ ^ (T^i

Yia lao

Yiq 140

Fig 139—Bbnplified oonetruotioii of a vortox filamont by aBaumlnK a vortox
ooro of oonstant rotation

Fig 140 DUtiibutioTL of velooifcy duo to a vortox fUamonb and that duo to n
vortox ooro surrounded by potoniial flow

and m the potential flow,

ri* 1 1®

The velocity distribution expressed by those equations is shown
in Tig. 140 by the shaded area

90 The Motion and Mutual Influence of Single Vortices—
In discussing the motion of individual vortices wo start frorn
the Helmholtz theorem statmg that each vortex in Its motion
18 always composed of the same fluid elements It follows that
if an extraneous velocity field is superposed on tho field of the
vortex itself, the motion of vortex will be governed by that
of the extraneous field, Suoh a state of affairs exists when for
example one vortex is Influenced by tho field of another vortex
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Afl an example we shall consider two infinite parallel rectilinear

vortices of strengths Ti and l\ rotating in the same sense. The

potential fields and therefore the velocity distributions of tliese

tAvo systems are superposable. In Figure 141, lot a — ai + as be

the distance botAveen tho tAVO A'^ortlces; then the velocity at point

2 is that due to vortex Ti and is equal to

and that tit y^omt 1 Is due to the vortex Tg, its value being

-II.
2'jra

Doth these volocities are perpendicular to a; and Avhon Ti and

Tg rotate in the same sense, tho

velocities are opposed to each |

other.

If each vortex Is given a moss

equal to its strength, wo oan define

a ^^oenter of gravity'^ S of the

vortex system which lies on tho

line joining tho vortices and is

given by the relation r^ai + TtUi

“ 0. Tlio A'clooity of the oonter

of gravity is noAv

lOa
^~VV+'T~‘

Flu. —Mutual inauonco
of two Inaiiito roctiliiionr pnrallol

vortUtoe, (a) VorllooB h&vo dlfTor-

oiit uLrongllifl of siiiuo sign. (6)

VorllooB have fiarao strongtlis but
of opposite aigu.

On evaluation this is seen to bo zero, so that the center of

gravity of Iho system is nlAvays at rest. This only moans that

tho vortices always have tlw same space point ns tho center of

their circular paths; nothing at all is' said about tho fluid velocity

at this point and it is by no moans necessary that it should bo
zero.

Analogous superpositions are true for any number of parallel

vortloos. Wo can say that every vortex filament moves In tho

path proscribed by tho other vortices. This statement, as well

as the center of gravity theorem given almve, is duo to Helmholtz.

As a further special ease lot us consider the motion of two
vortices of equal and opposite circulation, Pi = — Fj, Tjho

center of gravity of this system is at Infinity so that the "vortex
pair” 1ms a straight-lino motion (Fig. Idl). Tho vortex Pi
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proiluooB a voloolly ri/2ir(i (Hi vorlox I’l tik I’inlik hiikIoh Lti tlio

lino joining thorn. In mlflltinn (lio vorti'x I'l IikIuooh h volonlty,

-ri/2iro, on vortox I’l, almi at right anglcH io a. lloiion, Hinoo

r, - -r,, the vortox pair inov<‘H with ootminnt V(>looi1y r/2ira

nt right nnglos to tho joining litn‘. 'I'lio vcdocity at tlio mid-

point of tho80 two vortiocH ia

r
,

V 2r

which is four tlmoH that of tlio iiKliviiluiil vortlooH.

Fin, 142,—Velocity dUtrlbiitlnn in Oio iiriuhlHirhnMtl of n mfiiillrninr vorlox

|mlr.

The niilcl parlloloB on tho joining lino havo volouillofl rolativo

to tho voi'tlooa given by
I’ r

4n H ^ . r-,r,3«

2jrri 2Tri

whore ri and rj are measured from tho iiiid-polnls of Liio two

vortlooB. This oxproBslon for tlio velocity flold la true only

In tho region outaldo tho eoroa, oa aliown in Fig. 142.

In order to derive tho Btroainlinca and potential llnoa lb la

irorhapa beak to relurii to tho ropreaentatiou by inontm of a

complex argument. From Art. 78 the atroam fimolion for a

vortex la

F - i log a “ 4* + I'P.

Tho oorrosponding funollon for two equal and oppoalto vortlcea

at right angloa to tho c-plano and cutting It at fi and ai, reapeo

tlvely, ia

P - (« ~ ai) - In (« -" *»))
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or

* + - vi) + In

The curves of constant potential theroforo are lines for whioh

(p% “ <pi is constant. These curves

are a family of circles through Z\

and as shown in Fig. 143.

The curves of constant ^ (the

streamlines) are the family of

curves orthogonal to this system,

and they are given by the family

of circles ri/?*3 = constant. How-
ever, it is important to remember

that this flow is not steady, for the

vortices themselves are in motion.

In order to obtain the steady state

we must reduce to zero the veloc-

ity of the vortices, which WC found l43.-Slro.m Uuc« and linod

to be r/27ra, The corinsponding of ooneUnt potonUnl for two rootlUn-

rtreamllM pattern i. .1,0™ In Fig. ’Z.SiT
144. In the infinite part of tho tlon slnoo the vortox pair posacasos

plane tho velocity is r/2ira, and at
^

tho mid-point of tho line joining tho vortices the voloolty is 3r/27ra

in tho opposite direction. As seen in Fig, 144, two types of

Pio, 144,^—Tho fltoady motion oorroBpondlng to Aho onfio of two rocttlij^Vr

vortloos of oqual and oppoBlto oiroulaUon ob flliown In FJg. 143.
'

'

streamlines are formed, a oloaod system and an open system.

Physically this means that the liquid in tho interior of the closed
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stroftmlino iiocoiiiimnii'B I in’ MirllccH In iIihi (Ion lunl tlio

approftohlJiK titn'iini flowK iiroiiml iih if llwii* \\(«rc* ti nnui limly

in the fluid The Blmdod poiluui In llin diiiKrain icpicscnlH

the "body."

A vorlox liriK Iihh huiih' Hliniltiiily lit n pnli* m Unit

ouch oloincnt of llm hiik ih inlliu'iu'od by (lie uniiiiinniK clfiiii'iilB

find thus 11 vclooity Ih nivi'ii (n tlio wlndi' riii^ 'I'ln* inli'iinilion

in this ouHo Is riidicr nnn’o invnlvrd Wo liiid 1 1ml I lit' volmuly

of the ilnp; Is Kioutor limn Ihiil of llio vorlo\ pnir, and Ilii'Hinidlor

the difunolof of I ho vorlox corn llii' nioulor Ih llio lolooily, If

D lu the dminotor (tf tlio miik and d llial of (ho imo (Kin liS),

then llio volooiiy of llio rinn is

If llioi'o aio Hoioiid \orlo\ iIiikh hi I hi' liold It

IS oloar lhal llioy "ill inlluonoo oiioh othor’s

motion Kill OMinipIo, with two oirouhir voiIiu'h

of Iho Hiinid HoiiHo of oiionlalioii folloviiiin oach

Fui Hii —A uthoi ulonn a coimiion alrainhl iinIh, Iho mulual
vurujxrliia

oiTeot makoH ilsolf nolhu’nhlo aa folloMs, 'I'ho

yortox in front inci'0naps ila riidiiiH, iIiuh oaUMlnn ila \olooily In

diminish The ono in (lio roar conliaolH and IhoiTforo pniooodH

with iiioroiiscd velocity, till finally Iho Hinallor and spoodior lorlox

pasaos linhl throiinh tho nroator and nlo\\or oiio. 'riio rfHoa of Ihn

vuiticos hnvo thus been IntorchaiiKod, and tho procoas ropuats

Itself

'I'wo pqiial oliouliir vorliooH of oipial aiul oppOHilo ciroiilaliun,

moving on tho same axis, havn voloDilloK in oppoHlie rliit'ellons.

They innuonoo each other honevor to such an oxtent lhal they

continually draw olosor to each other with an Inoreniai in their

iftdll This produces a largo decronse of velocity, so llnit in a

finite time they never touch eacli either, Blnoo llm ))lnne of

symmetry, which both those vortloeu approach, acta like a rigid

wall, the above example may bo oonHidered a« Hint of a circular

vortex nppioaohlng a wall Its diameler oonLiniially inorcaaos,

but Its velocity always doorcases so that It never reaohea Iho vail

In a finite lime.

Tho typo of fluid "body" cuirlod idoitg by the circular vorlox

has also boon Investigated. By o.'pcrposing a volooiiy ornml

aiul opposKe lo lhat of tho vorlox, llm (low l« rediiued to llio
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steady state iis in the caso of tho vortex pair, and wo find that

different diamotoi's of the core produco different typos of fluid

body as shown in Figs. 146 to 148. In Fig. 14G tho fluid flows

post a rather thick choular vortox just as if there wore a solid

body (shaded portion) in tho Ihiuich Figure 147 sliows how the

shape of tho obstacle changes as the vortox bocoincs thinner,

and in Fig. 148, wlioro the vortox is very thin, wo simply have

a ring traveling along through the fluid,

If such a vortox ring la produced in a dyed fluid and allowed

to enter an nndyod medium^ the forma shown in Figs. 146 to

148 become vieiblo (smoko rings, etc.), Tho technique whereby

Khi, 14n. Fia. U7. 14S,

Froa. 140^148.—Hlomly Blrortmllnofl <liio to vortox rliiga oi ooros of vai'ioua

LhUtknotiflOS.

sucli vortex filnmcntfl or vortox ritiKS otin bo forinod Is dosorlbed in

Arts. 71 and 93.

91. Pressure Distribution ia the Neighborhood of a Reotilinear

Vortex,—'Tho simplifying asBinupLlon of tho oxistonco of a vortex

coro enables us to oaloiilato tho prossuro distribution quite

readily. Since wo aro cloaling with a steady motion, Euler's

equation gives

In oii’oular motion

|woVw[ ™ — (central aocoloratlon).
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The pressuro mcronacs radially outwai'd and theiofore

1 dp _
pdi ~

r

If the prcsBuro at infinity la poi then at any finite point it la

• P ID*
,p = po - I p-^ dr

With ID - r/2Tr, the Integral becomes

/>r*

8ir*r*

r “id*
,

pr* r "dr

U 4ir*X
^

which agrees with the BoiiioulU

equation

plD*
P - Po -^

Tho piGBSuro on the surface of

the core therofoie is

pr^

Fia 140 —Velocity and proMuro
(liBtrlbulloa in tlio Interior, and in

the neighborhood, of a roctlHnoar
vortex

V Pi
r

Pb -

pr«(u* - r*)

87r*Ji<

Honoo tho prossuio In the core is

pr*(2)i* - r»),

85r*?'i^
'(paiaboloid).

When r = Oj i o
,
at the center,

p, =o po —
pr*

4ir*ri*

or

Pb - Po = 2(pi - po)

Wo therefore see that In tho core, whore there is rotation, tlio

Bernoulli equation is no longer npplioablo

Figure 149 shows tho velocity and picsfliue distributions

92 The Relation between Vortex Motion and the Surface of

Discontinuity or Separation—Wo noted in Art 83 that tho
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exifitencQ of rotation in the interior of the fluid could be explained

by causes other than the arrival of particles from the boundary
layer. Wo refer to the so-oallecl surface of discontinuity which
lias been the aubjoot of much investigation, particularly by
Helinlioltz and Kirchhoff.

Even though it is atill impossible to enter into all the details of

the theory of this phenomenon, it is of importance to explain

at least how vortex motion is produced from surfaces of discon-

tinuity, The reasons for tho formation of surfaces of discon-

tinuity may be many.

Lot us consider tho state of affairs that exists when two fluid

layers of different velocities meet at tho sharp trailing edge of an
obstaolo (7f, Fig. 150).

Fra. IfiO.—Tlio Burtnoo of cllaoontimiliy formoct at tho sharp tralllnji odgo
of tho body K, whoro Inyors of fluid of dKToront volooliioB niootj clmngoB Into

a nuhl layer wltli roUvtlou under iho aaaumption of a Binall fluid vlBo&Blty.

The surface of ciiacontlnuity that is thus formed and which

takes its name from tho fact that there is a discontinuity In

velocity across It, is tho surface of separation of the two fluid

layers. We can Imagine each layer marked with a definite

color so that the surfaco of separation becomes visible,

In considering the velocity diagram behind tho sharp edge,

we see that there is a discontinuity in tho velocity, as shown in

Fig, 160. At least this is so for non-viscous liquids, beoauscj

If we assume oven tho smallest viscosity, this discontinuity is

evened out, and instead of the sudden jump wo have the transi-

tion spread over a distance.

This transition zone Is a layer of rotation as eon be seen by

the small fluid cross in Fig. 160, Assuming tho tc-axis in the

direction of the velocity and the ^-axia at right angles, we And

for a two-dimensional motion;

rot w
dx dy^

and, since du/dy 9̂ 0, but dv/dx » 0, we have

rot w 0,
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QVj in othei woids, thoio ih lolation m tho hansilion layer

If the vlaoosity conveiges to zoio, tho tianHilioii layei brroinoa

the siufaco of sopaialion AlLlumgh w tind also tu<‘ ( Imoon-

tinnous at the surface of aepaiatioii, phymoiil lOiiHonH .show tliiit

the piTsaiire is continuous

example of the typo of motion that ocriiis when fluid

oii-gmally m contact is sopaiatod and moota bolilnd tho h1iui]j

odgo IS given by tho flow lound a finite luifoil (thieo-diinmisioniil

motion) Smeo in Fig 151 tlioio is no ilIlTeionoo bot'woon

the piessiu^es at A on both sides of llio suifaco of HOjianm

tion, \vG find on mtegiating tho Beinoiilll e(iiuition fioni O along

both blanches of the etieainlinc that tho value of a> ih also

Identical on both sides of the siiifaco, '^rho dlrootions <jf w,

however, need not be the same This moans that in tho steady

Fra 151—Tho siirfaoo of aoparatlon of aa airfoil Tlio fluid parlioliM, dowIriK
to^othor from both alcloa of tho airfoil lo make tho mirfnco of {]1h( oiiiiiiiitl v.

wore provioualy in ooutact with onnh other

state tiauBvemo but no longitudinal dlscouUiuiitJOH of volooily

can occur

In the steady two-dimensionnl case a Uansvoiso motion 1
,

a motion In the third dimension Is qiilto impossiblo, theno is no

discontinuity in velocity On the othoi hand a jump in potential,

or, in other words, a oirculatlon loiincl the all foil, is qiiiLo possiblo

(see Alt 80)

In non-steady motion, d^/di and thoiofoio also tho niimorloal

value of w on the smfaco may be discontinuous

93 The Formation of Surfaces of Discontinuity—In Art 92
it was seen that the oonnoollon between voitex motion and tho

suifaoes of discontinuity of potential motion llos in the fact

that any small Internal friction changes tho discontinuity in

velocity into a giadual tiansition in a layer with lotatlon

In the domain in which this continuous change fcalcos plaoe wo
have a layer of voitioity foiiuod out of \()rtex filamenlfl, whereas
outside the layer them is potential flow (Fig 152) Assuming
that the lotation m this layer is constant avo got the A^elooity dis-

til bution shown in Fig 163.
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If now we allow the viscosity to cleorcaso in value toward zero, the

quantity h also cleorcaaos to zoro and the vortex layer thus becomes

a vortex surface, A surface of discontinuitymay thoroforo bo oon-

eldei'cd iis a surface distribution of vortices, t'.e,, a vortox surface

>

Vortices in fllip;htly viscous fluids aro almost always generated

by the ooniluonco of fluids and the resulting prochietion of suilacea

Fiu.‘ 162.—TIu* aiirfiiro of aibiioiiliituUy hofioince a fluid layer with rota-

tion on pbanglntr from the Uhml non-viBomifl Hnuld to the Uqnltl with internal

friotion.

of discontinuity. The proliininaiy oauso in the formation of

vortices usiuilly lies in the frictional layer directly on the body.

Let us consider the oiiso of two-dimonsional flow round a shaip

edge as an oxanii3lo of the forinutlou of a surface of dis continuity

in non-steady inution. At the commoncomout of flow the stream-

lines aro almost of the potential

type (Fig, 15 t). As inoro and

more liquid of slow velocity

collects in the boundary layer,

the flow aHsumoK the shape

shown in Fig, 156. Further

dovelopinonts aro sliown in Figa.

166 and 167 whore the oonlluonco

at the edge is recognizable, A
fliirfaoc of discontinuity projecifl

into the liquid. On either side of this surface the flow is of the

potential type, but in the surface itself there is a discontinuity

in velocity.

The derivation of this potential introduces gi'oat diflloultlds

and up to the presemt has boon possible in only very few simple

oases, Tlieso difllculUes ariso from the fact that two conditions

must always bo satisfied on tho surfaco of soparallon. Fli'st of all

this surface must be a fluid surface Binoe It can bo oonsldomd as a

vortex surface, and secondly tlie pressure must bo oontlnnoiis.^

1^0 paper by Tj, Prandtl: Oji tbo Goiioratlon of Vortloify in an Icioal

Fluid witli Appli(^iiti(jnH to Airfoil Theory and othor Probloine (German);

Papers on Ili/dro^ and Aerodynamic^ at Tnjiabniulc, Borliii^ 1023.

cfy

Fki. 16a.—A Mlmpliaqatloji 1b in-

troduced lna> Fig. 162 by nsaumiug
that ilio olmiigo of voloolty through

ilio layor ia Iliioarr A fliihl Itiyor of

conAlma rotation 1a thiiB olitalncxl.
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It IS of interest to know the amount of vortioity genorafnd

per second To find this, wo decompose the surface of discon-

Fiqb —DUforent stagoa in tho formation of a vortox from a noii-viscoiiB

fluid through flow round a almrp odgo

tinuity in the neighborhood of the shaip odgo into ft voitox layer

of finite thicknesfl (Fig 168) In this layer

|rot w| - ^
In order to find the rate of generation of vortioity we have to

determine the sectional area, filled with vortioity of sti‘ongtli

[rot w[ that flows by per second An element

of the layer of depth dy has velocity so that

the cross-sectional area per second of tho

vortex is

vfz

Fia 168—Difltribu-

tlon of velocity in a

layer of sepnration

and the rate of flow of vortioity is

T"" A

i w 2

This expression shows that the vortioity

generated per second is not dependent on the

thicknesfl of the layer ft so that we oan proceed to the limit ft = 0

without altering the above lesult,
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As soon ns the velocities in the non-steody example become
equal on both sides of the surface of separation, os soon as

Fiu. 160.—fltroamUno form in tho first iiiBtiinfc of flow round tho airfoil, (Poten-
tial flow),

WO oan put ttJi = in tho expression for tho quantity of vortioity

generated, no more vortices are produced.

Tills ooours for example in tho case of an airfoil, If the airfoil

procGods with constant velocity through tho air, or If a stream

of constant velocity flows against it, tho stroamllno pattern in

Pig. 100,—Formation of tho vortox—tlio etroaraUno patloni aomo time after

that of FIk. 160.

tho fiist instant of motion is almost of tho potential typo os

shown In Fig. 159. After a sliorfc time the form of tho stroamllnos

changes to that shown in Fig. 180. The strength of vortioity

Increases till ™ (Fig. 161).

Fia. ICl.—Tho vortox «rows tfll tho valiioe of tho volooitlos above and )>olow thb

Burfaoo of Ho])aralien aro oqual.

In this position tho oli’culation round the airfoil Is oonstant

and is equal and opposite to that of tho departed vortox. If we
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tiiko a fluid lino AJiCDi im jii V\^ 102, Hdllif ii nlly lll^ (ikoikhmi-

pim Iho nnfnil and llio Mirn hKvIihihU

^ U/r /p I

J’ M cb W*»^/H u,

1112 - TliiH IrMihitliini Pif rlLi' ilriPPiiliuM; v^rtiv In « tpnil itiui

Ipp IhiU ippiiiiil Mh iiirlrpll

foi AHCJ)A \\i\H a oloHod llutd cuiim* wUvu Hip lu}nid uhk id

mi, and aoooiduiK in 'riiniiiHun'M tliodioiu llir lino inirgial nt

tho voluoiiy aluuK a oluHod lhii<l ('ui\o ih nuiMiiuil for rdl (niut

Tho foiugolnK iiHHOrtnm ouii (Jion ho ]Ud\i'd liy nphiling Iho

whnlo n^gldit itilu twii piulH,

AlUiDA and hy hiHiat-

ing llio IniiiHvow lino HhlU (Mg
102 ). II Ih ih»\\ ohnii (tail

i/a It I

W'^dB ^
f

itihit i

if

wof/a

H/tf /tK

w»f/a “ 0

Pai lai - laiiuniiiaiiiiLlpt miirtN
Bonliitiuii of Uio front view of iiu

airfoil Du aotujuiil of tlio UirTurunt o
of artwHuro tlioro In u flow muntl tliu

nicioit (Buiullur pruBMiim iiIhjvu^

iiliowa hy tlio minim aign luipj hitfgur

j>roHiiuro boluw- ahowii by tim ihiaI-

llvo nl«n ) Thu aKuro \n drawn Ui
aaalu for fluid at root at InaiiU^

Tlin Hc^cond cnnlour HuridUudH

Iho vurtoK and in lliorofnro oorlam

In pusHCHH u oircniallou I'lio

ulhor cuhtour, (lio one (hu( eon-

(idiiH iho airfoil wilhoiit ii xurlcxi

imiHl Uioroforo Imvo an ciinal oli-

ouliilinn hut of opinmllo nlgn

Tliorofoit*, riH tho airfoil nturlH

moving in hIIII air, a voilov In laang

foniiod at tho aharp trailing odgo, It Inoroum In atronglh until

wi bccomoH equal to Wi, From thin InsUint no moro olraulatlon in

dovolopod, tho voriox flowa downalroiim, and tho motion bootanoH

Htoady. This 1b Iho explanation of tho formation of nlieiiljillrjn

I'ound a Imdv
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The total circulation round the airfoil is equal to the algebraic

sum of the circulations of the vortioGS that have left and passed

downstream, As the velocity of the aii’foil varies, vortices of

both dii^ections of rotation may be given off. Wo saw in Art.

80 that the circulation is intimately connoctod with the lift,

in fact a lift is possible in potential flow only when a circulation

is introduced.

As an example of the formation of surfaces of discontinuity

in caeca of steady flow, lot us consider the flow round an airfoil

of finite length (threo-dinicnsional problem). An airfoil which

Kio. 104 .—Flo^v alwvo (coiitlniitmn Hnoa) nnil bolow (broken liiiofl) ilio Biirfncc

of (UBeoiiiini)lly HtroCehhiK behliul llio nlrfoU.

produces a lift must have low prossuro above it and liigh prosauro

on its boLiom surface, As a result of this diflorenoo in pressure

them is a leakage flow round the edges from the lower face

to the upper, os shown in Fig. 163 which is a front view of the

airfoil. Tlio region of low pressure is marked
,
and

the high pressure area is shown by ++ ++• The leakage flow

combined with the main flow of air from front to roar gives a

ptroamlino picture somewhat us it. Is shown In Fig. 164. It is

seen that a surface of separation with a transvei'se disoontinulty

of velocity leaves the trailing edge.

94, Instability of the Surface of Discontinuity “Actual sur-

faces of separation have slmpcs which diiTer from those suggested
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by the theory, and the reason foi this la that these surfaces arc

unstable Any disturbance however small (whioh naturally

always occurs) grows ^vlth time and soon alters the whole shape

of the surface

The calculations are similar to those oonneoted with water

waves With the complex vaiinblo z == x + wo can write for

the stream functions for the regions above and below the surface

of eepoi’ation*

Fi{z) ^ A\Z +

where the first toims am the

main flow and the second terms

express the superposed small

disturbance

We shall not go into tho

details of the oaloulation here,

but in carrying It out wo first

express the condition that tho

pressure is continuous over the

separating surface and that

the two fluids do not overlap

or leave any empty spaces

between them
When the densities of the two

fluids above and below are the
same and when the only disoontmuity Is in velocity, we find
that i3 la always complex and that the real part of one of Its

values is positive (the real part of the second value is negative)
The first mentioned value of ^ always produces instability.
These investigations, which are valid only for small motions,
were put forward by Lord Rayleigh He also discussed tho
case of layers of separation as shown m Fig 163 Qualitatively
the motion is somewhat as follows Fig 166a shows a small
wave-like disturbance on the surface of separation In the lower
region, when the flow is steady, the velocity is increased in the
troughs and decreased in the crests, These regions are respec-
tively places of lowered pressure (^) and increased pressure
(+) This condition is exactly reversed in the upper layer,
and the pressure differences are such as to increase the amplitude
of the wave disturbance

separation
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The contour of the wave becomes more and more distorted

and is soon unsymmotrical (Fig. 1066,c). The waves finally

overlie each other and coil up like vortices (Fig. 166d,e). The

vortices themselves are usually in a position of unstable equilib-

rium and under their mutual influoncos they soon completely

disanange the streamline pattern.



CHAPTER XIII

THE INFLUENCE OF COMPRESSIBILITY

96, General Remarks about the Justification for Treating

Gases as Incompressible Fluids,—^With the exception of Chapa.

II, III, and IV we have so far discussed iu this book tlio laws

of motion of “fluids/^ without differentiating between liquids

and gases. We neglected the fact that gases, os opposed to

liquids, are compressible and can have a density which voiles

from point to point,

Since density plays on important port in the equations of

motion, a change of density will produce a change in the type

of flow. In this chapter we shall show that, in the majority

of oases, liquids and gases obey the same laws of motion and

that gases can generally be treated os liquids, in spito of the fact

that their compressibility ia essentially different,

Neglecting the effects of absorption or emission of heat,

changes in the density of a gas can be produood only by changes

in pressui'e. Since the connection between the density p (and

therefore the specific volume v - 1/gp) and the presfluro In

the adiabatic state is expressed by the equation

= const.,

it follows that a 1 per cent change of density is produced by a

1.406 per cent change of pressure. When the air is under

atmospheric pressui-e (14,4 Ib/in,^), this is equivalent to a pres-

Buve change of 0.19 Ib/in.^ We therefore percoh^o tlmt tho
;

density changes induced by forces of this mngnitudo arc very

small and it will be explained later that they have hai’dly any

effect on the type of flow of the gas,
;

Changes of density can bo produced iu the followng ihreo

ways:

1. Artificially created pressui’e changes in vessels and pipes.

2. Great differences of height.

3. Very gi'eat velocities,
^

1 A; ia the mtio of apeoific boat at coiistaiifc pressui‘6 {Cp) to that at conataufc

voliiDiP (oif): ffc — Cp/c^] and its value for air at atmoaphorio preaaiiro is 1.406, j

224
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Thia chapter will show the effect of compressibility on the
kinematics and dynamics of gases and will dotcrinine the limit-

ing heights and velocities above which compressibility cannot
be neglected without Introducing appreciable errona.

90. Compressibility In Bernoulli’s Equation,—In order to

determine the offcot of compressibility on gases we have to

investigate the integral

>'dp

which arises from Bernoulli’s equation for steady motion

w
•y + = const.

With p = y/ff = where v = 1/y is the volume of unit

weight, this integi’al becomes

:

g£vdp.

Since the usual types of flow deal with adiabatic changes of

state, tlio relation between v and p is given by the equation

pv^ « const,

IjOt the Qpoclflo volumo oorrosponding to 7^1 be Vi, and w^e gel

pv^ = PlVi^

or

Vi

V
l/t

' PlViy

nnd, by Introduoing the height of the uniform atmoaphoro

fh « 7^ 1^! (see page 30),

Inserting this oxpresBion Into the equation for I\ \vo liuve

*1
r dp

ghopi^^
h iV

Wo now introduce this value into Bovnoullfls equation. iii^d,pn,

dividing by g wo obtain
^

I + * + -
1}

- ”™“‘-
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As a special case, oonslder w ^ 0, corresponding to the static

equihbnum Let the height Ai correspond to the prossuro pi

and we have

This is the equation obtained in Art 13 (Eq 9) for the adiabatic

distribution,

If the height remains constant in the problem under invoatiga-

tion, or if we are dealing only with small differences of height,

(ft — Aj) can be neglected or absorbed m the constant of Ber-

noulli's equation, leaving us with a relation between the velocity

w and the pressure p

I + ®

The order of the height below which this last equation is of

practical value is given by a statement made in Art 11 where

it was said that a depth of 260 ft in a uniform atmosphere only

corresponds to a pressure variation of 1 per cent The usual

problems that come before us (with the exception of those of

meteorology) deal mih heights well below this value, so that the

above equation is valid m most practical cases where no undue

aoouracy is required*

We shall consider two examples, The constant in Eq (2)

IS arbitrary so that the velocity corresponding to pi is still

undefined Let us assume that pi Is the pressure at rest {w « 0),

so that the constant is zero Agam msertmg ho ^ piVi in (2),

we obtain the equation for the velocity of efflux of gas from a

container

where (h — hi) is the height difference from Eq (1) corresponding
to the pressure change (pi — p) by which the velocity w was
generated The greatest velocity is obtained when p “ 0,

which gives
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In order to caloulato this value nuraorioally for pi = atmos-

phorio pressure, wo observe that

^ 1. r*

In which h* is the height of tho adiabatic atmoaphore,

fi* “ X 6 miles « 92,000 ft.
0.406 '

Thus tho velocity of ofTlux from atmosphorlo preaauro into a

vaouiim ia

w « VZ X 32,2 X 02,000 => 2,4.00 ft/seo.

97. The Effect of Compressibility on the Formula for Stag-

nation Pressure.—^Lofc ua now considor tho ease of a body moving

with a deflnilo velocity through still air. Sluoo only tho motion

of tho body rolativo to tho air is of importnnoo we obtain tho

same relations when tho air Is ooiisidorod flo^ving past tho body

at rest.

At a suffleiont distance from tho body, whoro tho flow Is not

Influonood by it, lot tho voloolty bo Wj and tho proseuro po- At

tho stagnation point, lot bo zoro nud tho pressure bo pi.

Inserting po Instead of pi in Eq. (2), wo find that tho conshinb

is isoV2ff; thoroforo

Putting w - 0 and p “ pi, wo obtain tlio following equation

for tho pressure at tho stagnation point:

w.i k r /-n.\

Let UB now make uso of tho relation

ha - pot»«
PS.

pop

and solve tho equation for pi. This gives

Wo*

pi => poll +
Po

and, denoting tho stagnation pressure pi — po by g, wo got

fr, ^ Poi«o‘ * “ ,1
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In Older to see how this value compareB with the simple foimula

for the stagnation preesum of an incompiessible fluirl we develop

the right-hand side of the equation and got

If wG make use of the fact that the velocity of sound in an

ideal gaa ib

This IB the general formula for the stagnation piessuie in whicli

the first tcim alone gives the corre-

sponding piessuie for an incompi essible

fluid

It 18 of inieiest to inveatigalo at

which velocities t^o the orroi intio-

duced in Eq (4) by neglecting the

second term in the bracket is loss than

1 per cent Those velocities aie

expiessed by

Fra 100—Ilol&Uon botweon g —

^

tho Htftgnatlon pressiiro g of a 4c® 100
LQinproBslblo fliiid and tbo i xi ji. i ^ jt'

fltarnation proasuro poti^o^/2 onl- Obviopsly the IGSUlt Is ^ c/6 If

ciilntod by nojEloating floraproBsi- aiG dealing with all at 16°C, then

c =" 1,120 ft/soo, so that it is only foi

speeds above 1,120/6 => 226 ft/seo that the effect of the oompressi-

billty introduces a oorreotlon of 1 per cent in the stagnation

pressure

If in tho t;,p-diagiam of Fig 166 we diaw horizontal lines

through the points p =
'pi (stagnation pressure) and p = po

(pressure far away), then the area enclosed by those two hornon-

tal lines, by the ordinate axis and by the curve pv^ = constant

18 equal to the integral The height pi — po ^ q ol this

area (which is shaded by honzontnl lines) is the stagnation
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pressure of the comprcssiblo fluid. The corresponding stagna-

lion profiBuro of an incompressible fluid

^ ^
is the height of

the rectangular section raised on the lino p — po be^vcon the

ordinate axis and the adiabatic curve, such that it has the same

area us vdp. In Fig. 166 this new area is shaded with 46-dGg

lines.

98. Compressibility in the Equation of Continuity,—After

having seen how compresBibility affects Bernoulli's equation,

wc shall investigate its influence on the equation of continuity.

Wo start from the theorem expressing the conservation of mnUer,
namely that the mass of fluid flowing through a stream tube of

cross section A per second must bo constant,

M => Apio = const.

For simplicity lot us introduce a new quantity a, which is

the cross-sectional area of the surface through whioli unit mass

flows in unit time, t.o., a = A/M. Our equation of continuity

therefore Is

awp = 1

1“ = wp»
a ^

If the pressure in the fluid at rest (w = 0) is pi and tlie oorre-

spondlng density p « pi, wo obtain the equation

piw °= 0 ,

On the other hand when p = 0 (i.e., expansion to complete

vacuum), the density p is zero. The velocity attained with such

an expansion is finite, Eq. (3), so that also

P^ymiix, ~ 0.

Between these two extremes = 0 and w ^ v^wmx. the quantity

pw “ l/fl is finite and different from zero. Hence the function

l/o, considered as a function of p, has at least one maximum
value bolwocn the values of p corrosiwnding to the above two

extreme cases, the limits being p = 0 and p ^ pi. Further

investigations show that this maximum is the only one in th6

range (Fig. 107),

If a stream of gas loaves- a region of rest (ip — 0) and enters

a domain of smaller pi'ossuro or into a vacuum (p 0), the
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velocity inereaaes according to Eq. (3). During this process

ptr => 1/a at first increases, ie,, tho cross section of the stream

tube (a) decreases as the velocity becomes larger* (This of

course is also true for incompressible fluids.) The reason

for this is that the initial fairly large velocities increase propor-

tionately faster than the decrease of density produced by presauTO

dw
^

^dp
w p

'

With a further decrease of pi‘esaure and a corresponding inoreaso

of velocity the above relation changes sign. Although a decrease

of pressure produces an increase of velocity (which approaches

its asymptotic value for 'p = 0 more and
more slowly), the density deoreases

without limit so that the product pw
finally deoreases and attains the valuo

zero. This means that the area of tho

stream tube, after having diminished to

a minimum for some velocity, now
Fig, 167.—Reiablon. bo- InoreosoB with the velocity,

twoen proflfluro and the ro- -r . , i

oiprooal aiirfnco -a (through J-*et US investigate the oaso where tho
'Which unit maea flowB in unit areaof oross seotion attains its minimum

' valup, i.e., for which pxo is a maximum.
At this point

d{pv)) ^ dw
dp “ ^

The term dwfdp will be considered first, By neglecting gravity
and assuming a one-dimensional flow {de is the element of length)

,

Euler^s equation is

dw 1 dp

~~pd^
or

dw ^ ^
Ip ” pW

In order to obtain the second term we must use a relation derived
in Art, 62:

K — eXSSpi—>H
' Pi

r
dp

0 .
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Inserting both these values in the equation

d{pv})

wo get

dp
- 0

,

Wo thus see that pw is a maximum, or the cross section of tho

stream tube is a minimum, when the velocity w is equal to tho

velocity of sound, corresponding to tho state of the medium at

tho minimum cross section.

The cross section of tho stream tube may decrease with grow-

ing velocity as in tho cose of Incompressible fluids or in tho oaso

of gases with velocity loss than that of sound. It may however

increase as when dealing with gases of which the velocity is greater

than that of sound. The way In which the area is changing

is fundamental and indicates whether tho typo of flow is that

associated with motion above or below the velocity of sound.

These types of flow are quite different.

99. The Effect of Compressibility on the Streamlines When
the Velocity Is Less than That of Sound.—^Wo begin wth Eq. (3),

Art. 96, which gives the relation between pressure and velocity.

In It we put ai. =* l/gpi and solve for p, obtaining

k -fc-lwViV
-IT 2p,

where pv is the pressure in tho container corresponding to w
We also have

n=

or
vUh

0*

giving

(£)'

k - 1

k 2pi

J

Expanding tho right-hand side, we get

~
2jfc

PlW^

pi
+

)
or, on referring to the relation

kpi

pi
Cl*,
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whoui f!i 1h Hio wlooily of wmukI of llio kiih in (ho Ronlniiioi, wo

liivvn

'''0 “
2
"’,^^

)

Finally wo hIiiiII iialonliito at whiil volooKy llio tloimily tloi'i’oiiHfn

by 1 poi' con( OlivloiiHly lliia oociiih wlioii llio Hoooinl l(>iiii

in (jho HorioH (fi) Ih (‘(iiiivl lo 0 01 or mIk'H

It) =" \/l) 02(1'' “ |(*)^^

Voi nil at aliiumplioilo pi'onHiiio and iil a lonipoiuluro of iri'’(! tlio

velocity of sound is /

1

« 1,120 fl/soo, ho dial

w » « 100 ft/wo

Wo thiiH HPO dial die orroi In llio oiiualhm of coiidnuily, or

in the foim of die HtU'Uinlhu'H (pia »« l/«), N kiouIci Ilian dii'

oi'i'oi' In the stnKnnlion-pi'OHHurn formula lii llio HlaKiiallon-

piOHSui'o foinuila wo had an 01 101 of 1 per coni w lion (lio \ ohaMly

was 226 ff/soo, but in the cqualion of cunlinuily an orroi of 1

I)ci' cent oicnpH In when the velocity Ik only 100 ft/noo

Equations (I) and (5) hIiow lliat llio error hiUofliirod by

assuininK the ^iis lo be ineoin))reKHlble wllli Ihci Hipinre

of the velocity, and dial I he eiior in die equiidon of condnuily

is 4 per cent al Hpeoda of aboul 300 fl/Hoe In many aiiplloalioiiH

a dlBcmpniioy of this order Is quite tolerable.



CHAPTl^ll XIV

THEOREMS OF ENERGY AND MOMENTUM

100* The Momentum Theorem for Steady Motion.—^"J'he

imcloubied. value of theorems on energy and momentum lies

in the fact that their application enablos one to obtain results

In physioal problems from just a knowledge of the bounclaiy

conditions. Thom Is no need to be told anything about the

interior of the fluid or about the mechanism of the motion.

These thcoroms arc usually helpful in coses whem equations

of motion cannot be written down, or at least cannot bo inte-

grated, and they give a knowledge of the general flow without

going into details. It should also be noted that considerations

of energy and momentum provide a useful cheolc in cases where

solutions of the difforontial equations can be obtained,

We shall see that the theorem of momentum is of praotioal

significance only when the flow is steady or when there is a

steady flow, i.c., when a steady general motion can

be recognized In an eddying and irregular flow. The theorem

of momontum can bo applied to cases whoi-e there is a loss of

energy duo to Internal friotlon, but obviously energy oonsidera-

tions cannot bo of any use here, for the internal thermal energy

produced by friction remains unknown* On the other hand it

is just to the non-atcady type of flow that energy considerations

can bo applied, while in steady-state oases (neglecting friction)

tlie energy equation usually yields results of the foim zero equals

zero.

The theorem of momentum oan bo obtained in two ways.

Wo can either start from Newton^s laws in general inechanios,

^yhioh has tlie advantage of giving a good physical undei^ banding;

or we oan proocod from Euler's equation, wliioh involves'

transformation of volume into surface intogi’aki. Lot us cori^

aider the fust method and write down Newton's law stating that

the rate of change of momentum (2mw) of a bounded moss

system of discrete particles is equal to the sum of the external

forces acting on the system,
283
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|^(Xmw) = XP>

where SP is the summation over all external forces, t.e., over

all forces that ore not due to internal action, (The internal

foroee, i.e., the forces that the particles exert on each other,

cancel according to the principle of action and reaction.)

In passing from a system of discrete particles to a fluid—con-

sidered as a continuum—^tho sum 5)mw changes into the integral

Jwdm “ M, and the theorem becomes

^ = = (1 )

or, In words, the rate of change of momentum In a fluid domain

bounded by n fluid surface is equal to the resultant of the external

forces, It should be noted that the fluid mass under oonaldera^

tlon should always be composed of the same elements if Newton's

law is to be applied directly. This condition is satisfied if the

region is bounded by a fluid surface, i.c., a surface always con-

sisting of the same particles. It la therefore important that

during our Investigation (differentiation with respect to time)

no fluid enters or leaves the boundary that has been defined once

and for all.

Let us consider the region bounded by the fluid surface A
in Fig, 168. A time change In the momentum M of this fluid

mass con be effected by changes of velocity in the interior of the

fluid or by some general motion of the bounding surface (the

broken lino in Fig. 168 is the position of that surface after a time

di). If the flow is steady, a particle leaving some point in space

is replaced by another of equal velocity so that the total change

of momentum is that due to the displacement of the fluid sur-

face. This displacement can be Interpteted as follows.
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Consider (i fixed imnKinary Hurfiico in spuoo, wiiioh Ih cninciidoid

witli the position of tlie fluid mirfueo A at tlio tlmo U', tlioii, as

the fluid surface is displaced, tliero is a transport of nunnontiiin

across the fixed surface. In FIk. 100, AA is a portitm of tlui fixed

surface wdiich is coinoidont with that of the moving fluid Hurfaoo

at time I => i,, and lili a part of the fluid surface at time h -I- ill,

and, if the normal to the surface is oonsldorisl positive in the

outward direction, the volume of ll(|uld ilowinK aoross an area

(lA of the surface AA in unit time is ilAowU
and the inomontum sent thi'ough the tuuno

olomont la

pdAoww,

The total change of luoincntuin in unit tlmo

produueil by tl\o displacement of the Ikiuu-

dnry is therefore ocpial to the resultant of the

oiomeiital momenta passing through Mie

fixed surface in this llnu^, i\c,,

(jf^fulAoww, (2)
dl

or in ooinponenls

b'KI. mil. 'J'llO vol-

uiiii« nf Itiitil

HiriMiKh (lio uhtiniijii (tA

of llio iiiin-iiinviiif^ Hur*

in lltnc) ilL

dM,
dl

dAIy

(it

dC

^pdAto ooH (n, w)u,

^pdAw cos (n, w)v,

<pdAw cos (n, w)w,

whore n Is the normal (consldoi'ed posltivo outward), If dA
Is perponclloular to tho .r-direotlou, tho displaced fluid Is pdAu
and

dl

'

When dA Is porpendlouiar to the y-nxis, tlie displaced iiuld is

and so on.

Wo have therefore found that in steady flow tho rain of change
of momentum is equal to tho flow of innmentum aoross the fixed

boundary surface,

'I'lio riglit-hand side of (1), Imiiig tlie sum of all external
forooH, in n lum-vlsoous fluid is coinposed of:
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1 Piessiues on the bounding surface [veotoiiiiJ

integiation, T;-ooraponent —^pdA cos (n, x), etc] The negii-

tWe sign occui’s because the pi-easiuo is duecLed inward and

the positive direction of the uoimal la outward

2 Impi'essed foices, paifcioulnily giavity
J'J*J*pgdV

3 Other foices, suoh as external foicos exerted on bodies in

the flmd, ^ e
,

In the liquid thoio may be ligid bodies on

whioh external foioes aio acting* We oan of ooui^so considoi

the surfaces of those bodies as boundaiics of the fluid, and tlu‘

piijssures they exeit can be inoluded in the auifaco intognil

of the presfluiG p It is howevoi much simploi to deal wiUi

these additional foices directly

The equation of momentum Ihcicfoio is

///

”

^pdA + :sp, (3)

01, if gravity cau bo nogloctecl as is tiuo in many oiisefl,

^pdAowvf -f c^dA •= 2P,

In wolds ’When tho motion of a non-viacoiis fluid is sloiidy,

^ tho flow of momontum thiouffh a

fixed suifaco bounding a doflnilo

volutno of tho fluid la equal to tho

resultant of* the pioaauic intogrnl

R ovoi this suifaco aucl„tho body f01 t!Utf

i

^ and otlior forces acting on lia^

PiQ 170—^Tho loaiiUnnt of
C*lclOHcd fluidi

nil pKBSuro toreoB oxortwl by 111 many caSGS WO UlO UOl SO imioll

oquni'to'^tho'moiXtunf'^rri^ iuloiestod 111 tho outaido foiocs ox-

throiigii tho mirfnoos Ai and erted on tho fluid, but convQiaoly WO
want tho foicos oxerLed by tho ilulrt

on bodies in it (and not belonging to tho system) suoh us tuibino

blades or airfoils, This question oan be answered by changing llio

sign of the corresponding foioes in the piovlous oquntioii, Tho
relation is analogous to tho dlffovonoo botwoon action and reaction

The analogy can be aeon more oloaily by consldoimg tho flow

between tiX'0 oui'vcd walls (Fig 170) Tho bioken lino Is tlio

bounding siufaoo In this case there arc no olDstaclos in tho

fluid and thus by noglcotlng giavlty Iho equaiion of nioinonium is
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^p^/A'>w^v >=

Hluco tho walls lu-o riKid Ihoro can miiy Ih' IKnv nf nnntii'nliiiii

through llio Hiirfaccs Ai and A,. 'I’lin cxicnial nurmid ill

tlio surface Ai la opposite lo llie direelion of (low so llial the

inoniontuin onluring tlnMUgh this siirfaoo la

“P/ll)W||W,.

Tho foi'oo Pi corroRpondiiiK to LIiIh (low of moiiionl iiiii is

ctpial to pAittii*' and In ii diveotlon opposite to (hat of W|. Pa is

equal lo p/ljWj’ and Is In tho dirootlori of Wi since Iho nonniil

at As is parallel to and in tho siiniii dirootion as (ho velocity.

The roHultimt of Pi ami Pa, i.*'., P
corresponds to the total Ilow of

nioinonlinn through Ai and Aa, and

is Hio resultant of all iiresHtires

oxortcd liy the walls on (he Ihiid.

By (ho prlnciiile of uclioii and

roaollon there niiust he ii forci' eqnal

and opposite to P exi'Ked hy the fluid

on tho walls. 'Pint forees Ri and Ra
which avo reaclloiiH correspond ing to

Pi and Pa arc eiiual and opposKe to *!“'
’"^V !*’" >’'"}'‘'’ii>l'' '»r

their re.4pectivo eounlerparls (l‘ig. m ili.«.. «f i-Jb. 1711 |.r...

171). Thoreforo we cun say llint the ""
J*‘"

riaiil wild

, , , , ,
tlitii III lllu ni'lUili of Ilia lliilil.

entering inoniontuin oorresponds to

a force in an opposed dirootion and (lie iiniiiiontuin that
is leaving corroRponds lo a force in tho satno direel ion (Fig.

170) when we are considering (ho olTeot of oxlcnial fornoH

on tho syHtom. If on (ho oilier liand we are eniiHlderiag Mio
forooa oxerted by the llnid on external oIjieclH, the dlreoliuns
of tho above forcen iruist bu revei’sed, 'I’he enlering inoinenlmn
corresponds to a force in its dlruollon iukI Iho oruerging tnmtion-
tum to a force In a direction oppoHod to its own (Fig. 171).
In tho first oiwo Iho force is nlways directed out of the liquid
and in the scooml always Into it.

In many oasca, as will bo Hcon from examples, only cnrUiln
componoiiLs of the equation of tnoinuntnin aro usod, the oqiiatlon
of course being In vootur form. Wo also usually choouo tJio

surface of Integration so that thore Is no flow of momonturn
through some part of it.
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The momentum equation, (3), oan be derived quite easily

also from Euler'a equation On page 110 we had

+ woVw^ = pg - grad p

If we make use of the relation

Vo(ww) = ('row)w + woVw

and asBume an incompressible fluid

(dlv w = V®w = 0),

we obtain on multiplying by dV and mtogrntlng over the whole

of the bounded volume

PndpdV.

But Gauss’s theorem (see Art 4(1) gives

and

J*J*J"vo{ww)d7 = ^dAoww

fff grad pdV >= ^pdA.

If now wo assume further that tho flow Is steady (flw/at » 0),

we get

^pdAoww “ fffpgdV - ^dA
which agrees with Eq. (3) ,

In the above equation the forces SP, are Inoluded in tho

pressure integral over the boundary of tho liquid, the surfaces

of obstacles being considered as boundaries

Applying now tho fundamental theorem of tho mechanics
of discrete particles, stating that the rate of change of the moment
of momentum round a point or axis is equal to the moment of tho

extornol forces,

X w) - X P,

we get a theorem of moment of momentum analogous to the

relation between angular momentum and force

^pdAow r X w “ fffpr X gdV ~ X dA + 2r X P,.
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101. Extension of the Momentum Theorem to Fluid Motion

with a Steady Mean Flow.—Equations of momentum can bo

formed for nomsteady flow but in general nothing can be derived

from them, for the integral /// p{dw/dt)dV usually cannot

be transformed into a surface integral. The advantage of the

momentum theorem of needing only a knowledge about the con-

ditions on the bounding surface is thus lost. The application

to non-steady flow however is possible when dealing with periodic

motions or \vlth motions having a steady mean value of the

velocity, i.e., consisting of a “basic motion” and a superposed

regular or irregular variation. The momentum theorem yields

I'esults for the mean values over long periods of time during

which the irregular variations cancel.

If the velocity of a fluid particle in the region under con-

sideration is

w = W + wS

where W is the steady mean and the variation from the mean,

the mean value of w (the mean value is always indicated by a

bar over the symbol) is

W w +
giving :*= 0, This means that the mean value of the variation

from the mean value of velocity Is equal to zero by definition,

If in applying the momentum theorem to the interior of the

fluid wo replace the momentum at each point by its mean value,

the rate of change of this momentum is zero, since the mean
value by definition has no variation.

On the bounding surface, however, we have to form the mean
values of second-degree terms such as uv, etc., whore u, v, w
are Cartesian components of w. But

and, sitice t?

Similarly,

uv ”

and, since W

=» (tZ + w')® « -S* + 2u^ + u'*

- 0
, _

(tZ + u') (D + v') ^ + iPv + uv> + uHR

= tP = 0,

m — + t?tP.

The mean value of is always positive, and that of WiP can

be positive, zero, or negative. It is positive for example when
w' and v' are both positive or both negative.
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Ji p = p + ifl the piesfluiG, whore p ib the steady mean
value and p^ the deviation fiom the mean, then as wiUi the

velocity, the moan value ot p' is zeio

The momentum theorem is also applicable when theie are

no steady mean values, but the flow is paitially aloady and

penodlcities appear in part of the fluid (as in the ICilinuin

vortex tiail In this case the flow pattern loiind the obstacle

IS the same after each period The fiame of lefeionco is

so chosen that the voitex system is steady The boundinji;

surface consists of a plane through the vortex system and

of a surface sunounding the obstacle and lying completely

in the undisturbed fluid (Fig 172) If we oompaie the positions

before and after an inteiwal of a period, a volumointegial duo to

Fiti 172—Application of tho tlieorom of momontiim to tho poiiocllfi

trail of ^ orticoH

the incieaae of momentum in the intorioi of the fluid must bo

added to the prossuie and momentum mtegiala ovei the bounding

surface The equation of momentum in this case gives tho

mean value of the foice ovci a pciiod

102 Applications of the Theorem of Momentum—A few

simple examples will show how quickly and simply the applica-

tion of the theorem of momentum yields general lesuUs about

the flow without having to know anything about the details

of the motion

Case 1 Effliix fiom an Open Vessel— neglect giaviiy

m the issuing jet, and, smee theie aic no foioign bodies m the fluid

experiencing external foicosi Eq (3o) gives

^pdA^ww “ —^pdA “ P.

The suiface of Integiation Is os shown in Fig 173, and we assume
that the veloolty w over tho cross section of tho jet A Is constant

Since p Is constant, the flow of momontitm is
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pdPipyf^ pA|w|w pAt/)*—

*

w

The torm w/iy is a directional factor wliose numerical value 1b

unity.

The Impulse flow issuing from the vessel is equivalent to an

equal force in the opposite direction by Art. 100. Let the pres-

sure inside the vessel be denoted by pi and the external atmos-

pheric pressure (which is also assumed to act in the jet) by po-

Bernoulli's equation of page

- P°)

P

BO that the reaction force is

P = 2A{pi - po).

If the vessel stands on frio-

fcionless wheels, it experiences

an acceleration produced by the

force P in a direction opposed
Fia. 173.—Tho fluid Jet to the riftlit

to that of the issuing jet, and gives riBo to a reaction force to tho loft,

which would produce au noooloration
if the vessel is-,to be kept at ^ ^he loft-lf there

rest, it must be subjected to a wore no frlotlon between tho voMol

force R which is equal to -P.
The reason for the appearance of the factor 2 in tho above

expression is that in addition to the diminution of static pressure

— po) at the opening on account of the flow toward it,

there is an additional fall of pressure along the walls in tho

neighborhood of the opening. The theorem of momentum
shows that the force corresponding to tins fall in pressui'e is

"'""+^.^
5
^ctly equal to that duo to the difference of pressui’O over the

crd^'seotlon of the jet.

Case 2. '^'The. Coniraciion Coefficient of tJie Borda Movilvpiece .

—

I^t A be the cross section of the mouthpiece and Aj the area

of tho bounding surface pierced by tho emerging jet, So that

coefficient of contraction a is defined by a = ^i/A, Tho

bounding surface is sliown in Fig. 174, and by making assump-

tions identical with those of the preceding example we gef^

4A ™ pcfcdAoww “ 2A/{J9i - po)^-
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But the diffeience of preesuio over all auifaces which have
a component of pressuio in the dueotion of the jet is ^(pi — po),

BO that the loss over the area of the mouthpiece, A (pi ~ po),

I

must be equal to the momentum

j

Bounding surface
\

of the JOt HenCO

I

I

A.{pi- po) =. 2Ay(pi - po)

or

I

a, = ha
^ or

Case 3 The Reaction in a

I Curved Channel Caused hy the

j

Flow of Fluid—Referring to Ai fc,

I 100, Fig 171, it was seen that

J the Q.OW of momentum linough
Pig 174—Dotormination of tho Ai and Aj,

oooffloiont of oontraotion of a Corda ™ ^
mouthplooo pAiiai*— - pAiWt^—>

U>1

corresponds to a reaction R = Ri + R^, exerted by the fluid

on the bounding suifaoe If we neglect tho effect of giavlty,

this force is absorbed by the piessure of the fluid on the bound-
ing surface The suiface piessuic howevci is composed only

of the forces exerted by the channel

walls and those on the end surfaces,

namely, Aipi + A2P 2 Tho leaction

pressure of the fluid on tho walls (R„)

therefore ib

Riv pAiWi^— -- pA%w%^^^
till ^ V)2

- Aipi - AaPa,

When the surfaces Ai and A, are at '

176 ^iioaotion of nuid

right angles to the direction of flow flowing through ourvod oliannol

across them, then, since the vector A
is opposed in diiootion to Wi and since Aa is the same direction

os Wi, we can also write

Rtt “ —pAiWi^ — Aipi ~ pA2W2^ — Aapi

or
^

Rip « H- pi) — Aa(pW2® + Pz)

In Fig 176 the resultant leaotion of the fluid on the walls is

built up from its components* — + pi) and —

A

2 (pti^s® +pi)*
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Case 4* Sudden Chan{je in Section of a Tube.—A fluid jet

emerges from a cylindrical tube of cross section Al into a sootlon

As (Fig. 176). Since the emerging jet of velocity Wi forma a

surface of separation in the wider tube and thus ia in a position

of unstable equilibrium, it mixes with the surrounding fluid

and at a suffioiont distance to tho right the irregii larities have died

down and there again exists a uniform flow with a mean velocity

,
Ws, Let the pressure in the jet when leaving the narrow tube

bo pi, and tho preesui*o In tho wider one after Qomplete mixing

be Pi. Tho pressure difference p2 ^ pi can bo oiilculated by

applying the momentum theorem without knowing anything

about the details of tho mixing process.

Wo neglect gravity and assume that tho fluid is homogeneous,

and, since there are no foreign

bodies in the fluid, we have

pC^A^ww = —(ftpdA.
* Fia, 170 .—Suddon ^vldoniiia of ft pipo.

The surface of integration is as

shown in Fig. 170 and the only flow^ of momentum is through tho

surfaces Ai and A*. Hence

pAiU)%^ — pAiWi^ = "Ai{pi “ Pi)

and, making use of the equation of continuity of an inoompresal-

ble fluid in tho form AiWi = AiWiy we got

pa “ = pv)i{wi - Wi),

which is tho inoroaso in prossuro.

If tho area of the tube Incroosos very gradually from Al (and

pressure pi) to the larger area Aa (and oorresponding pressure

paO Bernoulli's equation can bo applied, giving for tho increase

of pressure due to tho loss in velocity

Pi' - Pi = - «>«*)

The cllfferonoo between the final iJressiu'GS for gradual and sudden

widening Is thus

Pi — Pi = Pi —pi — {ps — Pi) = |(wi’ wi’) — /rti)i(wi
-

- - Wb)*,

and we realize that the final pressure in the case of sudden widon-

ing is smaller than if the change took place gradually. A dimlnu-
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tion of velooiiy can bo obtained by a sudden inoreaao in cross section

only at the expense of a certain loss of head, The greater the

drop in velocity desired, the greater is the loss of head inourred.

The last equation determining the loss of pressure in n gradually

widening tube has been called the ^'Carnot impact formula”

on account of its similarity to the formula giving the loss of

energy when two inelastic bodies impinge, although 'impact”
does not enter into this problem at all In both these coses

however there is an iiTeversible diminution of volooity,

Case 5. Sustaining Heavy Bodies in Fluids ,—In order to make
bodies (heavier than air) rise against the action of gravity and
to keep them in that position, there must bo a continuous down-
ward acceleration of fresh masses of air benoath tho body.

This can be accomplished, for example, by some hollooptcr

screw, If w is the ultimate velocity of tho air seized by tho

screw, then the equation of momentum is

^pdAoww « —^pdA + XPfl,

If a very largo bounding surface is taken so that the prossui'O

differences in the air that has been pushed downward can bo
neglected, the reaction on the aomw propeller Is a forco pAw^
upward, when A is the area of the stream that is acooloratocl

downward, If M is the mass of air that is set in motion
unit time, then tho reaction force Is

p — Jlfw.

When the screw does no other work except keeping itself in

the air, the resultant work done per unit time W is equal to tho
energy per unit time of the downward stream,

pr = jtf- = P-.

We therefore see that the application of tho moniontum
theorem to an ah' moss shows that the body can bo kept in
the air, either by imparting a large volooity to a small mass,
or by accelerating a large air mass to a sttiall volooity. How-
ever tho power to be expended on tho helicopter screw becomes
smaller if tho downward volooity is kept small and If as muoli
air as possible is set into motion,

Case 6. Two-dimensional Jd against an Inclined Plate—
'I’herc am two points of interest hero: tne force oxortod by llio jot
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on the plate, and the way in which the jet is diverted up and down
the plate. In li'lg. 177, a is the width of the jet and w its velocity,

ai and as are the widLlis of the partial jots up and down the plate.

Let po bo the prcBsurc in the advancing jot, 0 the point of iuter-

Boollon of the center line of the jet and the plate, and o the dis-

tnnee of the center of pressure from 0.

Since the presBiiro in those parts of the partial jets, where

the flow Is already parallel to the phito, is that of the atmos'-

phero po, it follows that the velocities in tliese parts have a value

to. The surface of integration Is shown in Fig, 177, and neglect-

ing gravity wo have

p^dAoww = “ P.

Fin. 177.—Two-dimonflional flow of a wntor jot nnainBt ati inollncd plato,

IjoI us decompose tliis vector equation into ita component

equations perpendicular and parallel to the plate, and, assuming

that the depth of the system perpendicular to the piano of the

diagram is unity, wo got:

component peipondioular to plate,

P = pav)’^ sin a;

comi>onont parallel to plato,

0 •=> paiio^ — pa^w"^ — paid^ cos <x

or

tti — aa *= a cos of.

From the principle of continuity wo have

ai + as “ a

1 -H OOB Of

ai » a

so that

2
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and
1

€1% — Qf'

oos a
2

We have now answered the questions relating to the pressure

on the plate and the distribution of tho jet, but the position

of the center of preasum on the plate is also of in torest. In

order to detenninQ this distance e we consider the moment of

momentum about O. Since the distances between tho oontral

lines of flow of the three jets and tho axis at 0, round which tho

moment of momentum is taken, are 0, ai/2, and a^/2^ wo have

Pe

which, when combined with

gives

paiv^ sin cT™ P,

e
2

a.

This is tho distance of tho center of pressure from 0.

Tho momentum theorem naturally is not sufRolently fiindu-

mental to enable us to determine the pressure distribution along

the plate.

103. The Energy Theorem for Non-steady Motion of Incom-
pressible Fluids,—^In muoh the same way as wo derived a
theorem for tho transport of momonium in Art. 100, we can form
a coiTOSponding theorem for the transport of energy.

Our starting point is the general fact that the increase of energy
in a system is equal to the work done on tho system by external

forces, or the rate of change of energy is equal to tho work done
on the system,

In our calculations all kinds of energy must be taken into

account, such os kinetic, potential, elastic, and thermal, so
that when considerable amounts of work are done by friction,

and energy la thus dissipated, our considerations are of little

value. We cannot calculate the dissipation vdthout a knowledge
of tho details of the motion in tho interior of tho fluid, but tho
energy theorem (os well as tho momentum theorem) la only
useful when it enables us to calculate resultant forces from a
knowledge of the boundary conditions, Hence energy con-
siderations can only be usefully applied when tho amount of
friotional diasipation is negligible.
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The results of the energy theorem in steady flow when fric-

tion Is neglected are always trivial', for the work done on the

obstacle at rest is zero, and in the fluid the energy is constant

BO that the application of the theorem of energy regularly yields

resulte of the form zero equals zero.

If ufjv is the normal component of vclooity of a fluid particle

on the bounding surface, considered positive If in the outward

direction, the mass sent through an element dA of the bounding

surface per unit time is

dm — dApWnj

and the corresponding kinetic energy is

dE = dApwJj-

On the other hand the action of pressure in displacing the fluid

surface is to be taken into account so that the work done per

unit time is

dW = —pdAw„.

In the steady case the energy theorem is

^dE =

or

The bracketed expression in the integrand however Is constant

for irrotational flow of an incompressible fluid and can tlioreforo

bo put outside t|he sign of integration. The remaining integral

simply tells us that the total flow of matter through the closed

bounding surface is equal to zero (souroos and sinks have been

excluded), so that the theorem gives no Information whatever.

If U is the thermal energy per unit mass (including any

possible clostlo energy), measured in mechanical units, the con-

vective transport of energy per unit time through the elomept

ciA Is

+ If)-

(jin the other hand the work done by the pressure is

—pdAwn.
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Combining these two expressions, wo get

pdAwi^ + f/ +

or writing — 1/p for the volume of unit muss,

pdAwJ^ + U +

If we assume an adiabatic change of state, then

U + Jpdv = const,

and Bernoulli's equation gives

T + /f = T +

Hence

Y + ^P) = ^ + U + pv = const.,

which is identical with the expression above, Along a sLroam

tube pdAwt, is constant so that the equation of energy again tolls

us nothing new.

When the flow is not steady, tlie energy theorem can bo of

some value as for example when energy is added to the system

by the non-steady motion of a body like a propeller. If wo

assume in this case that the propeller causes an Inoi'oase of

pressure in the fluid, then this pressure will be convortod into

additional kinetic energy of the fluid, which must be equal to

the work done on the propeller (the coordinate system is chosen

80 that the propeller is at rest). For another coordinate system,

with respect to which the undisturbed fluid is at rest, the kinetic

energy per imit time is smaller and equal to the differonoo between

the work done by the motor on the propeller and that done by

the propeller thrust on the motion.

A different way of applying the energy theorem is useful in

oases where an obstacle generates a regular eddy motion in

a fluid that was originally at rest, as is the case In an airplane

wing or propeller. The system of reforenoe is usually chosen

to bo at rest relative to the undisturbed fluid. The obstacle,

e,g. the propeller, moves forwai'd along its axis with a velocity

V and rotates with a constant angular velocity a>. If T is the

torque of the propeller shaft and 8 the thrust, then the work done
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by the propeller is Tw ~ SVj and the energy equilibrium is

expressed by

^ + ^pdAwn = To, - ^F,

whom E is tho kinetio energy of the fluid and the integral is

the work done by tho pressure on the bounding surface. Por this

surface wc oonvcniontly talco a plane pei^pondlciilar to the direc-

tion of tho velocity of advance behind tho propollor combined

with some other surface (as in !Fig, 178) enclosing the propeller

and passing entirely through tho undisturbed fluid,

Fia» 178,—Vortox syatom duo bo a propollor moving in tho dlrootion of its axis.

Since tho energy content per unit length of tho bounded fluid

mnsfl is constant at a sulfloiont distance behind the propeller,

the rate of change of kinetio energy dE/dl is equal to the flow of

energy through the real' plane of the bounding surface parpen-

clioular to V plus tho Idnoiio energy between this rear plane (which

is at rest) and another 'piano A moving with velocity V to the

left and oolnoldlng with the rear plane at the time t = 0,

Expressed mathematically this is

where the integration extends over tho bounding surface.

This takes cam of the first term In the energy-equilibrium

equation, Consider next the second tei-m Although

the pressures decrease proportional to tho squm'e of the distance,

the elements of aroa dA increase at the same rate, and, sinoe

doereases to J^ero outside the propeller stream, the integral

converges to noro when the closing plane of the bounding surface
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la fax behind the piopeller ‘ On the other hand the preasure

integral generally does not vanish in the vortex region Thus

the energy equUibiium becomes

T. - sv -

where both integials need only be taken in the voitox rogion

and its immediate neighborhood behind the piopeller If the

pi^opeller hoa a small load, i e
,
does little work, is everywhere

small In oompaiison with V, and os a first appioximation the

second integial can be neglected m oompauson with the first

In the case of an airfoil oi a system of airfoils the work done

IS DVj where D is the diag or resistance experienced In tho fluid

(supposed filotionless) Since here Wn is negligibly small, tho

Inst integral in the above given energy-equilibrium equation

vanishes so that we have approximately,

D -

where the integral Is again only to be taken through the vortex

system Thus, when neglecting tho terms pioporfcional to Wnj

tho resistance is equal to the kinetic energy per unit length that

18 left behind

‘ Qioat caro has to bo oxoroiflod when applying such limiting prociosaoa to

tho momontum thoorom Tiio momontum or proaauro intograls over tlio

part of the bounding surfaoo in tlio nndisluibod fluid are often difToront

from Boro



CHAPTER XV

the equation of navier-stokes for viscous
FLUIDS

104. The Fundamental Equation of Fluid Mechanics.

—

Newton’s fundamental law of meohanics,

Mass X acceleration = force,

applied to the unit of volume of a fluid, is

G, (1)

where the total force has been decomposed in body forces F and

surface forces G. Leaving out of the discussion systems in Avliich

centrifugal forces, Coriolis forces, etc., occur, the only body force

is tho force of gravity per unit volume

F = pg.

In COSO friction forces are neglected, the only surface force per

unit volume is tho pressure drop, grad p (see Art. 66). In the

present chapter tho assumption

of negligible viscosity will bo

dropped, and It will bo investi-

gated how tho motion of an

actual fluid difToi’s from that of

tho ideal fluid without friction.

It is assumed that G is an

analytic function of space and

that tho fluid under oonsidor-

ation is an isotropio body hav- Fw. 170.—Tlio forcM tiotina on tho

ing no preforrod directions. In

particular tho coefficients of

viscosity are assumed to be independent of tho dirootlon. Con-

sidorlng tho infinitesimal cube of Fig. 179 with volume

dV = dxdydsi, the total surface force consists of the three vectors:

^dxdydzy ^dydzdxy ^dzdxdy.

261
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In order to use the same notations aa in the theory of olaatioity,

tensile forces are taken ns being positive and oorapressive force

as negative, Therefore the resultant force beoomes

106. Decomposition of the Total Surface Force into the Ele-

ments of a Stress Tensor.—Decomposing the vectors p^, p^, p,

into their rectangular components^ e,g., p* ^ iff* + jr,!/ + kr„,

the total force per unit volume can bo written as foUowa:

R

I/*-plnno

+

+

+

+

oy

dffj;

%
&r„,

stvpiane x^plane

Sz )

a«

)

(.T-oomponent),

(2/-component),

(?-componcnt).

In the derivation of this expression, the fact has been used that

the moment of the forces about an arbifcraiy axis must bo zero,'

for instance,

Tt^dydzdx “ Tutd-^dzdy

so that

and, analogously,

and
Txm =

Ty^ ^ Try.

This exprossion for R can be wrltLen In a dlfforoiifc form:

+Jlr*.+ JK +Jkr„.

-l-kir** + kj^v# + kko',)j

’ In writing down tliia rolation, tlio fluid cubo hnn boon tacitly roplacod

by an claatio ciibo. This is correct aiiioG ifc is goncrally naaumocl that the

fltrosfi condition in a vIbcoiib fluid is of tho aaino kind os the BtroBS condition

in an elastic body with tho only difforouco tliat tho streasoa in tho olnsUc

body ai’e ijroporfclonal to the doformatlona, wlioroas in a fluid they arc

proportional to tho rate of ohango of doforniatioii. Por a cube of fluid tho

al>ovo equation cannot t>Q found by referring to tho caeo of oquilibrium,

einoo the definition of a fluid is that in the cfiao of equilibrium all shear elrofl bos

disappear
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i)v introducing the operator

thifi bcfiomo8

jA + jA + kl,
dx ^ hy ^ ^dz

i j k

R ” V^i (Tx Tx]f Txb

j Txy 0-y Tyx

k Tzm Tub

Or, ’written in a shorthand manner,

whore
R = Von,

ZV T xt

TI ^ \'^-rV

7yg (T B

(2)

1b nil .exproasLon olmi'actcristic for tho state of atreas iii the

olomontai'y volume under consideration* This so-called "stress

Tk?. ISO—-A^olooity {listrUjutlon In ft vlsooua fluid l)oLwoon a moving and r

atftUonfiry pinto.

tensor'^ is a symmetrical tensor on account of the relations

Txu = Tyxj etc., and consequently is determined by eix quantities.

Its relation to t)io total surface force is expressed by Eq. (2),

106. Relation of the Elements of the Stress Tensor to the

Corresponding Rates of Change of Deformation.—After having

dooomposed the total surface force G into its constituent ele-

nienta (appearing In the tensor II), wo now proceed to find the

relation between the state of stress TI and the rato of change of

deformation w. To this ond wo first find a relation between,

the individual oloments of the stress tensor and the oorrospond-

ing rates of change of dcformatlom

For the case of steady flow, piotined In Fig. 180, we know

fv(jm exporlmont that tho shear force per unit surface of the

upper moving plate has the following relation to the velocity

gradient:
*

dU
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wheie fi, the viscosity, not only is diffeient for vaiious fluids

but vaiies gieatly with the tompeiatuie for any given fluid

Denoting by 7 tlie amount by wdnch an oiigmally I’lght angle

in the fluid element has diminished, Ave have

T

In other w^oids, the shear stress is propoitioiml to the late of

change of def01 matron, the propoitionallty faotoi being

Fiq 181 —Shear atroaaofl on
nn Infinitesimal cube tho HRht mifilo duo to

shear atrosaos

Considoimg in Fig 181 an infiniteannal squnio, tho shear

sti esses = rj,* = t cause a ooitain change poi second in tho

original right angle (Fig 182), Therafoio

r ^ = af- + -)
^dt ^\dt ^01/ ^\dy^ dx)

Applying the same leasoning to and we got

Now w'e turn our attention to tho noimal stresses (r^j (Tv, (Tw

In the squaie of Fig 183, avo diaiv in thm linos another square
standing on one of Its points Undci tho Infliionoe of the shear
stresses this squaie is defoimed into a lectanglo as indicated
The equilibrium of forces in a triangle cut off from tho main
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squaro by means of a diagonal bUoavs that the stresaea in the

diagonals are oithor Icnailo or compressive. From Fig. 184

we see that

or, since

we liavo

2ar sin
^
— ay^i = 0

sin - — —

^

4 V2

0*1 = T.

Fiq. 183,—Deformation of

tho Bqunro aUindlDg on tt« point

into n rootnnglo duo to fclio

ehonr fltreseos t,

Fla. 184,—Equilib-

rium bobwoon nor-

mal atreasoB And shoar

StrOBBOB.

In the same manner wo find from l;he equilibrium of a triangle

out off by tho other diagonal that

and thorefovo

0*2 =

O’! — <72 ^ 2r.

Now Avo determine hoAv much tho diagonal of the square has

changed its length when It is deformed according to Fig. 186.

In tills COSO, ABCD transforms into and tho right angle

at A becomes 90® - 7 . Since

and consequently

Mikf' = BM'

V2

AB-l.

AB y

V2'2’

aM ABy/2
n

and since
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we find for the elongation <i of the diagonal AC

-WL^ = 1.
“ IC “ 2

Corroapondtngly we find for the other diagonal BD\

€a =

and therefore

€i — €a = 7*

Turning the axes of coordinates In Fig. 184: by 46 deg, wo

get

Cr jj
““ Cy 2r, 2*i-

^7

In this systom of coordinates we have;

dti du

dt dx

and
d€%

dt du

so that

shear atroBSoa.

In the same way we obtain

cr# ~ Cm 2jiii(s-f) w
The pressure In the fluid is now defined as being the negative

of the mean value of the normal sti-oss on a sphere of unit radius.

The calculation of this value gives for the pressure*

P = + ffy + O'.)' ('!)

Adding Eqs. (3a) and (35), we obtain after some transformation

2 fdu ,
dv

,

duA
,
n du

Similarly the following two equations are found:

2 /aw
I

dtf
,

d)w\ „ av_ _p _ + _ + _J +

2 I'du
,

dv
,

dto\
, n dw

<r.= +

^ Tho inonii vuliio of tho norniEil sLvoufl on a sphere of unit melius can bo

found by first oalculnllng tho normal compoiionls of tho fetross on each
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107. Relation between the Stress Tensor and the Velocity

Tensor,—In the previous articles the relation between the

state of stress and the rate of change of deformation for various

simple oases has been discussed. It remains now to find the

general expression for this relation containing as spooial oases

all those previously considered,

The state of stress has been exprosBod by tho general expres-

sion n, In an analogous manner an expression containing

nine elements can be found for tho volooity field. This oxpi^cs-

sion will bo built up of partial derivatives of the throe components

of velocity (see Art. 40), Since wo have seen that the stress

tensor is symmotrioal, we have to find a relation between it

and tho symmetrical part of the velocity tensor. In Art, 44

it was found that the symmetrical part of the deformation tensor

corresponds to tho rate of change of elongation, while the anti-

symmetrical part is the expression for rotation, It is known that

the sum of a tensor and its conjugate tensor, found by intor-

olmnging tho rows and columns of the original tensor, represents

a symmetrical tensor. Thus wo have symbolically

Hurfaco olomoiit This oan bo done l)y a scalar jnultipJIoation of tho

forco pfM (in genoral obliquo to tho surface), with tho radius r wi^oro |r| ^ 1.

Sinoo ilio surfaoo of a unit sphoro is equal to 4ir, tho moan valuo hocomos

+ ilAy^y +

f/A - {(lA^ + idAy + k(U.

ll ^ ip^ + jPi, + kp,

1

or with tlio relations

and

this hocomos

^^ro(c/Aoll) « ^^r/Arir°n),

since T\\dA.

AjiplyiiiK Gauss's thoorom this hoc^nioa

^C^IA°(tAT) “ div(r<‘H)ri7 i ePy (roll),

consldoriug that tho volume of Lho unit aplioro is equal to Sinco any

stress field can Im eonsidored homogonooua in a sufTlclontly small roginn,

this is

1 1,
;j~^ropf/A » g

dlv^r^n + i^Pv + k'^pi) + o’tr +
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/ jdii dv dw] jdu du du\
T xj; T XB

1 (to dx dx
1

(to

j jdu dv dw{ )dv dv
'^Vf)

dy dyl dy dz)

1 \ dv i

1
dm dw

\7x» <r,

1

f \dz dZ to]f \dx Ty dZ
1

poo

^0 p 0

I

0 0 p

/ div w 0

— ) 0 div
3^)

( 0 0

0

w 0

div w

In the notations of vector analycis, this expression becomes

n = /i(Tw + wV) — 7? — %}x div w.

In order to recognize that the relations between the stress and

the velocity given by this formula contain the special oases

dlBoussed before, it is only necessary to write the connection

between the expressions having similar locations in the symbolic

expression, for instance:

= 2^^ - P - 3/* div w. r., = + Qyj,
oto.

108. The Equation of Navier-Stokes.—Now wo have come to

the point where the total siu’face force G con be expressed os

a function of tho rates of change of deformation. Taking

first tho a;-compononts of G, wo have

0.

and substituting into it tho values for o-*, found above,

this becomes

dx ^ \dx^ ^ dy' ^ 3zV
_L 1 AJ^ JL ^ JL

3''^\i9a; dz/

In a similar manner, the jj- and z-compononts of G are found.

Written In vector notation,

G = V«n == ;.tV«(Vw + wV) — grad p — H Brad div w
and, since

this is

/tV''(Vw + wV) /<V«Vw + IX grad div w,

G = —grad ?> + grad div w + juAw,
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SiiliHliliiMiiiJ: lliiH oxiiroHaion Into Iho runclnmontal equation
<lerlv(>d at (lie l)egiiiiiini^ HdB olmptcr, wo find

])y/ 1 1
g _ „ gi-mi p -|. ^ ^

wlioro ^ *=> ^/p,

TliC! a’-(t()iniK)nont of LIiIh oquatiou rouda

du .
,

("Ju
,

(lu

01
+ "oi + "Oj

+
"aV

- X - l?e
0 c7;c ^ 3 dxVfl.j: ^ dy

+
Oz) \dx^'^

Thi« (lUTcroutial (iquulion, known aa the ocpiatlon of Navler-
HtokoH, ia thn fiuultununtul et]ualiun of hydrodynamics. It la

valid for eoinpiTSBlblo as well aa for incompreaalblo flulda. Since
in Urn lallor caao div w « 0, U la simplified to

;jw

"lU
g grad p H- rAw. (6)

'I'lio (IKToronno between thia ociuatlon and that of Ruler for the

frlotlonlcHrt Hold lies in the laat term aAw, exproBaing the effect

of frioiion.

The equation wna first found by Nnvlor‘ (1827) and Poisson’

(1831), Their derivation waa baaed on certain theories of the

action of intorinolecular forcoa. Without using hypotheses

of Lida kind, St. Vonant* (1843) and Stokes'' (1846) found the

same equation on the assumptions tlmt the normal and shear

strosaos are linear funotlons of the deformation velocities (Now-

lon'a law of vlHotiaity) and that the mean normal pressure la

indopondont of the velocity of dllntallon (for oompmsslblo fluids).

The nasumption, therefore, Is that internal friction makes Itself

felt only when layers of the fluid slide relatively to each other

but not, aa In the otuo of a pure dilatation, when the volume of

the fluid changos without sliding.

* Navihii, Meaiatr nii tlioLawsof Iduld Motion (Fronoh), jl/tfnt. acail tot,,

vol. 0, )>. 8Hn, 1«U7.

' PoiMOH, Momoir on tlio Oonural EqaallouH of Iho Equlllbrhini nncl llio

Motion of Holicl Elaiillo BocHoa and of FIuIcIb (Fronoh), J , icole jwli/tech,, voh

18, p. 1, IKai.

'8t. Vknaht, CoHqif. rand. (1*^00010,701. 17, p. 1240, 1848.

* Bl'OKtti, On the ThoorioB of tho Inlonml Motion of I'liiidH In Motion,

7'rnnjt. (7nHi6rWfffl PAtl. Soe,, vol. 8, 1846,
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The queation whether the hypothoBCa on which the abovo
equation waa derived are true oan bo decided only by exporimoni;*

The conolusione which have been drawn eo far from the equation

have been found to be in good agreement with the experimental

faots. Eapeoially the laws of laminar flow in straight tubo«
of circular crosa section are a striking proof for tho validity

of the equation of Navier-Stokes for incompressible fliow.^

However, it has to be considered that on account of the gi*Gal>

mathematical difficulties not a single exact solution of the oquac-

tion 1b known where the ^'convective^^ terms in theii' most genercil

relation appear alongside the friction terms. With the oxaofc

solution of laminar flow in tubes, the convective terras vanislx

and the other known solutions whei'o the convective terms aro
not zero^ are always special cases where the velocities depend Im
a very simple manner on the coordinates,

109. Discussion of the Navier-Stokes Equation.—It is noted
that the various cases of potential flow of an incompressible fluicl

are exact solutions of Navier-Stokes equation, since in thoso
oases the friction term disappears. When ^ is the potential

function, the equation for potential flow is

A<I> = 0,

so that

grad A<E» = A grad « 0,

or, since

grad = w,

we have

Aw — 0.

Therefoi^e in a potential flow, the shear stresses acting on
any elementary fluid particle are In equilibrium in theinsolvos.

However, it is not possible to satisfy at the same time the two
necessary boundary conditions, stating that the normal
well as tho tangential velocity at a wall has to be zero. Itx
case the normal component is given, the equation Aq> O
determines the tangential component uniquely, With a differ—

iJbr comproaBible fluids Navior’s equation MsiimGs that tho rate of
ohango of dilatation div W has no offoot on tho friotlon or on Iho proBaurort.

Up to date no exporimontal proof or disproof for this nsBumplion luia boon
given.

*VON KXumXn, Th., On Laminar and Turbulent Eriction (Qomian),
a7igGio, M(Uh. Mech.^ vol. 1, p, 233

,
1021 . ,
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cntial equation of the second order in it is not possible to
prescribe the value of this tangential components In order to

do that, a differential equation of higher order is necessary.

Such an equation oan be obtained by introducing the stream

function and oUminating the pressure. On page 116 it was
shown that in the case of a homogeneous incompressible fluid

the static pressure and the gravity force can be nogleoLed, since

the action of gravity on the individual elements of the fluid is

eliminated by their buoyancy, This consideration naturally

is restricted to oases where no free surfaces of the fluid occur.

Wo tlierefore write

^ grad p + Mw. (7)

In the case of two-dimensional motion, it is useful to introduce

the stream funotlon

u =“ —J w =
dy dx

by which the condition of continuity is automatically satisfied.

Differentiating the a:-oomponont of Bq. (7) with respect to y
and its j/-oomponent with respect to x and then subtracting

these two from each other, the pressure is eliminated, After

some transformation, wo obtain

^ A'P + A'P + 1/^ A'J' = pAA.^, (S)
at ox oy

in which the moaning of A’l' is —rot w. Tho loft side of the

equation is tho total dlfforontial coofRoiont of A^". The equation

expresBos therefore tho change in rotation of nn element duo

to tlio friction. On account of the term on tlie right side, this

equation is of the fom th order.

110. The Differential Equation of Creeping Motion,—On
aocounL of the great mathematical dlliicultIcB involved in

inlograting Eq. (7) or (8), it becomes necessary to introduoo

simplifying assumptions In order to obtain any solution at all.

Tho dlflioultlos are principally due to two facts: first, that tho

equation is quadratlo so that no superposition of particular

solutlojis is possible, and, second, that the terms proportional

to p are of a higher order. It has been seen before that if these

friction terms are completely neglected, potential solutions aro

obtained which satisfy tho complete differential eqiiati.''" hut

cannot bo made to fit the general boundary oonditlons.
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Limiting ourselves to caaos wlieie the viscosity is veiy laige

or where the velooiby and the dunonsion and consequently the

Reynolds' number, is very small, it is found that the quadratic

term,

WoVW
or

u—

;

61;
etc

,

becomes veiy small with lespeot to the fnotion term ^-Aw

Stokes^ has shown that Eq (7) oan be intogiated in ceitain oaaoa

when the quadratie teim is neglected However, the appioxi-

mate solution thus obtained has been found to agiee with expeii-

mental facts only foi veiy small values of the Reynolds' number
''Creeping" motions of this soit are encountered, foi instance,

in the rise of air bubbles m syrup or in the falling of the watei

particles constituting a oloud (not, howovei, m falling lain drops,

because there the Reynolds^ number is far too large)

In case of steady motion, Eq (7) becomes

/lAw = grad p,

t.e, Aw must be the gradient of a function of the oooidlnatea

only The equation can be tiansfoimed somewhat by forming

its rotation and thus eliminating the pressure Consideiing

that rot grad p s 0, we obtain

rot Aw == 0

By writing

w = rot A,

where A is an aibitrary veotoi, we automatically satisfy the

continuity equation div w ~ 0 (see Ait 47) Thus

0 = rot A(rot A) A(iot rot A),

With the assumption div A — 0, which ia always permissible, wo
have further,

rot rot A = —AA,

so that the differential equation of creeping motion booomes

AAA = 0,

After solutions of this differential equation have been found

which also satisfy the boundaiy conditions, the pi'cssiiro can be

determined from the simplified equation of Navlor-Stokcs.

1 Stokes, Camhrtdge Phxl Trana.j vol 8, 1846, vol 0, 1861, or Papers

^

vol 1, p 76
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Stokos lifts oalculatccl the oaso of oreoplng motion about a

sphore, and by intogi'ating the pressure and the shear stresses

on the entire surface he determined the resistance.

A more general case whore the differential equation (7)

remains linear occurs when the '^local'^ acoeleratlon dw/dt

is the only term retained of tlie total difforontlal coefRoient.

This is generally valid for cases of small oacillatione where the

quadratic term (convootivo aocelcrafclon) is small with respect

Fra. 18G,—Two phnsos of tho voloolty diHtrlbutloii porpondloiilar to un ouoillallug

wnli in n vieoouB fluid ut rest.

to tho local aooclorallon. When, for instanco, tho displacement

from tho equilibrium position is given by

wo have

find

t “ a sin at,

OS ,w = vr = fia oofl at
at

If t is ft oharaoterlatio length of the phenomenon, du/dx la of

tho order u/l Now u{du/dx) and have the same dimonalbn

as du/dl] however, on aooount of

m’ a* , 5 ,

-j •»> ya* cos* at,
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these two expiessiona oan bo neglected with lespeot to the local

aooeleiation du/di, if a/l is small with leapeot to unity

As an example we shall discuss the flow of a fluid in the neighboi-

hood of a w^all osoillatmg m the direction of its plane (Fig 186)

Let the displacement fiom the equilibiium position be

In this case, u{du/dx) = 0 exactly, so that the calculations hold

foi large values of the amplitude a

Since p is constant on account of the fact that no acceleration

m the |/-diieotion exists, w^e have

du ^ d^u

Smoo

IL follows that

%<xS{v) =?= vf'iy)

Assuming that f{y) = Cc^", wo got

and couseiiuenlly

la = »’/9®

±^7 =

Since /(j/) - 0 for 2/ CO w^o finally obtain the real expression

/(y) =.
C0,wV| + i< .In

wheiG A and i? aio constants

111 Oseen’s Improvement of the Theory—^Tho state of flow

in the vicinity of a sphei^o, and consequently Its resistance, ai^e

given very accurately by Stokeses equation Howovei, the flow

at larger distances away fiom it la found to bo quite dilTeienb

from the calculated ono It can bo shown that the rate of

decrease with the distance from the sphoie of the (veiy small)

Inertia foioos is smaller than that of the viscosity foioes

Although the viscosity forces aio of exclusive importance In the

Vicinity of the sphere, tins is not the case at sufflolently large

distances fiom it There the inertia forces cannot be neglected

with respect to the vlscoBlty forces A fundamental unprovoinon t

m the theory in this dii’ection was made by Osoond

^ OflWBN, 0 W
,
On tlio Formula of Stokes (Gorman), Arhxv Math

Miron Fy^k^ vol 0, 1010, vol 7, 1011
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Lamb^ has given a rnuoh simpler derivation of this work and

also a physical inierprolation of it. Tlio influonco of inertia

is considered in so far that the quadratic term w^Vw is replaced

by where W is the velocity of the fluid at infinity with

respect to the body. This entails the simplification of having

the velocity w api>ear in a linear form. Since the inertia becomes

of Importance only ah great distances from the sphere and since

there W docs not differ much from w, Oscoii^s analysis considers

the main effects of the convective acceleration. Stokeses

calculation i*eaults in a flow plotui‘0 symmetrically aiTanged in

front of and behind the sphere, while Osoen^s analysis leads to

an unsymmetrioal sti'eamline picture, A definite difference

between the streamlines of Stokes and those of Oseen can bo

detected only at some distance away from the sphci-e, whei-eaa

In its immediate neighborhood both solutions coiuoldo.

The problem of two-dimensional creeping flow is determined

by the differential equation

= 0
,

where Is the stream function. Since for the case of a circu-

lar cylinder this equation loads to a trivial result, Stokes did not

suooeed in finding a solution to that problem. Lamb found the

solution later, considering the inertia term W^Vw in practically

the same manner as Oseen had done before in the case of the

sphere.

^ Laws, H., On Iho Uniform Motion of a Bphnro tliroiigh a ViHoous Fluid,

Phil, vol, 21 p. 120, 1011.
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Ballast formula, 53

Balloon, lift of, 48
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Cold-front thunderstorm, 46
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Crooping motion, 201
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Deformation, velocity of, 1
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Cauchy-UiomaTin, differential equa-
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Lniip state, 50
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Mall IX of vclocjlty fluid, 70
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Motacc^ntnc height, 20
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Momontuin, 234

flow inwards, 237

flow outw arils, 230

momoiit of, 238

theorem for *‘stondy mean value”

motion, 230

Motion preeauio, 121

N

Nalila, introduction of operator, 91

Navior-fllolu^s, equation of, 26K
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0

Otioon, correction of Stokoe^a solu-

tion, 26‘1

P

PiUh linos, 72

coiistvuctiou of, 75

Ponnunont gnsos, equation of state

for, 20

Plato, archcM:!, flow round, 177

flat, flow round, 174

Polytropic atniosphoro, 32

Potential, 16, 122

for iiicoinprc&siblo fluids, 122

intorprotod as impulsive pres-

sure, 156

for source and sink, 144

Ht(‘fidy motion, 132

velocity, 122

Potential force, 16

Potential function, 122

for on(!-G]imon8ional problem, 138

Potential motion, 122

wltli circulation, 164

piano (two-dimonaioiml), 167

Potontial toinporaturo, 30

Proas, hydraulic, 22

Pmasuro, on balloon wall, 47

dyjiamioal, 121

fluid, 121

loss of, by fludden increaso in area

of oroas section, 243

motion, 121

total, 121

Pressure distiibutioii, in noighlmr-

hood of roe tilinoar vortex, 213

relation botwoon, and volume

force, 14

Pressure equation of hydrostatics, 20

of pormanont gases, 20

Pressure function, 17

Propeller, application of energy law

to, 240

Q

Quasbconlinuum, 00

R

Rotation, 88

motioi\ with, 100

Rotational fluid motion, 165

S

Saturation quantity, 38

Shearing velocity, 81

Ships, stability of, 20

Solidification principle, 20

Sound, velocity of, 231

Souroo potontial (and sink), 144

Sphere, flow about, 149

Stagnation point, 121

Stagnation pressure, 121

formula for aoniproasible fluids,

227

Static pressure, 121

Steady motion, 73

Stokes’s tlioorem, 8fl

Stokes’s solution, 202

Storm, cold-front thunder, 46

heat tluinder, 46

Stratosphere, S3

Stroak lines, 73

Qonatruotlon of, 76

Stream ro\ind sharp edge, 218

Stream filamont, 77

Stream function, 101

Stream tube, 77

Streamlino, 72

SuliBtantial diJTorontlal cooffloiont,

06

Surface, of digcoritinuity, connec-

tion with vortex motion, 214

formation of, 210

instability of, 221

of separation, 210

Surfaoo forces, 11

Surface level, 16

Surface pressure, hydrostatic, 23

Surfaoo tension, 00

System of roferonoo, signifioanco of,

74

in interpreting form of motion,

76
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T

Taut BtatOj 60

Tomporature, efifcct of, on lift of

goe-flllttl airship, 66
TompomtuTO gradient, 36
Toneor, 88

antiBymmotriOj 84
symmotnc, 84

Thomson's theorem, 191
Troposphoro, 33

Y

Voefcor function, huear, of position,

78

Velocity, angular, 82
of sound, 231

Velocity potential, 122
ViBcoBity, action of, 107
Volume force, 1

1

Vorfcox, Kdrm4n, 240
prCBSure distribution in neighbor-

hood of rootllinoar, 213

Vortox, stream function of rcoti-

linear, 100

Vortex core of constant rotation, 207

Vortex filament, velocity field in

neighborhood of, 208

potential of tv rectilinear, 160

Vortex filaments, motion and mutual

flow of single, 208

Vortex formation m shghtly viscous

fluids, 217

motion, oonnootlon of, with

surface of discontmulty, 216

dynamics of, 190

kmematics of, 189

Vortex pair, velocity of, 210

velooity distribution of, 210

Vortex nng, velocity of, 212

Vortex rings, mutual Influence of,

212

Vortex strength, 191

generatod per second, 218

Vortex theorems, Helmholta^ 197




